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—PEACE TREAT■1 
IS THREATENED

TO UNSEAT THE] 
NEW SENATOR

Very Soon.

tent
Companion Captured Alive 
After He Had Exhausted 

His Supply of Ammu
nition.

T AUC17DLi OrrtK FORDNEY BOXi
i. Mr. King’s 
is Likely to 
d Several300,000 Extm Votes Wfll be 

Given for Each and Every 
$30 of SubecriirtSDn».

FORD TOURING GAR 
FOR BEST WORK DONE

_X_

Three Week Period Ending 
Mardi 19th An Eventful 
One—Count on Both Offers

Hewed
tonnera andI Legal Case is Being Frepered 

in Ottawa Against Mr.
J. A. McDonald.

QUESTION TO GO TO 
SENATE COMMITTEE

Enormous Crowds Cheer 
Lloyd George for Hie Firm 
Stand Against Germans.

TWO HOUR SPEECH
BEFORE DELEGATES

Vetoed the Measure Declaring 
it Was Not for Interests 

of the Nation.
<*

B.Pn,' N. Yet.i the food end 
t by three men.Meat real, March S-—After a 

nlng fight and a aborting duel, At- UNITED «TATES Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 3.—A division le 

expected about tour o'clock this 
morning, St. John time, on the sub

it to the speech from the 
Throne. This is the proposal of a 
Western member to transact only 
urgent national business, then ad
journ until the census of the o- 
mlokm Is taken, then held a ses
sion of the Common» to re-ammge 
the representation of the country 
In the Commons and then held a 
general election. N-

The amendment proposed by the 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King will 
be voted upon later, but it Is ex
pected that Premier Meighen will 
avail himself of the opportunity to 
reply to hie House critics before 
that division comes.

fired Daudlto, of Montreal, a <***- RECALLS FATE OF
HIGH TARIFF ACTS

Two United States submarinesen thief, was shot dead at SU are calling for help off AtlanticBruno, Que., this afternoon by a
posse of farmers. A companion ot President W will quit office 

èn Warren G.Former Enemy to Have Until 
Monday nlcxt to Think 
Over the Situation.

New Brunswick Residents 
May Have to Go to Ottawa 
to the Hearing.

Claims Canadian Wheat Not a 
Disturbing Factor in Ameri
can Market.

Daudlin'* was captured after he had 
exhausted hie stodk of smmuSfitlon. 
The two were found driving along 
the road to St Bruno, wttth a sleigh 
load of chickens, turkeys dad geese, 
(he result» of theft from barnyards 
In the vicinity.

at noon today,
Handing wB be 

President Wfleon in last hours • 
of his regime vetoes the Fordney

in.

I.THE BRITISH ISLESLondon, March S,—Premier Lloyd 
Geotge’e speech today to the German 
reparations delegation was translated 
Into both German and French and

Tomorrow flight at 8 o'clock, prompt 
ly. the big EXTRA vote offer, where
by 300,000 EXTRA votes are being 
given for each S-30 worth of business 
••cured, wfll ÇOME TO AN END.

One of the 390,000 EXTRA vote Dal- 
k*s wti be given with each 130 worth 
of business turned in. If a contestant 
turns In 860 worth of subscriptionp this 
week, he or she will be given 600,000 
EXTRA votes; |90 worth of subscrip
tions wfll bring 900,000 EXTRA votes.

Washington, Man* » — PreshftealSpecial to The Standard
Moncton, March S—Promlnent party 

leaders of Westmorland and Kent 
counties, who have taken objection to 
the appointment; of Mr. J. A. McDon
ald, of Amherst, to the Senate of Can
ada as a representative of New Bruns
wick, have no intention* of confining 
thetr protest to worde. Legal advice 
in the matter has been obtained and is 
of a • nature to encourage the belief 
that the unseating of Mr. McDonald 
Is not only possible, but Cltigetber 
probable. After consultation with em
inent lawyers of this province the mat
ter hae been referred to Ottawa, where 
the cose is now being prepared.

Present Case to Senate
It is expected thatx this protest in 

legal form win be presented to the 
Senate tor a preliminary reference to 
the committee on privileges during the 

•ly part of next week, it ell the evi
dence in the case can be put in shape 
by that time. The contention of thorn 
opposing the appointment is that it 
creates a precedent contrary to the let 
ter and the spirit of the 8. N. A. Act, 
and that such a departure from estab
lished practice should be left to the 
Senate itself for adjudication. It ie 
altogether probable that a number of 
residents of this and adjoining count 
toe wtH go to Ottawa as soon as the 
date for the hearing has been fixed.

Lloyd, George, in mercBeee ar
raignment of the Germans at the 
conference, declares they are not 
adhering to the peace treaty terms.

FARMERS SAY 
CANADA WANTS 

AN ELECTION

WMson today vetoed the Fordney 
he de

clared that ‘This is no time ' for the 
erection here of high trade barriers," 
and that the measure "would not fur
nish, in any substantial degree, the 
relief sought by the producers of smut 
of the staple commodities which it 
covers.”

"The situation Is that many of the 
farmers of the country themselves find 
that conditions cannot he remedied by 
a measure of this sort, the president 
said In hits message.

Emergency bill. In a

occupied two heure In delivery. The 
'Prime Minister started by sa>vng that 
the statement of Dr. Simon*, the Qer 
man foreign minister and head of the 
delegation, was a definite challenge 

: of the fundamental condition* of the 
.treaty of Versailles. The streets were 
crowded long before the hour set for 
the meeting and Lloyd George get a 
greet reception as he drove alone.

HARDING WILL 
BE PRESIDENT 

AT NOON TODAY ate.
The Special Prize.

To encourage oonteetaùts to do their 
utmost in the contest during the next“The Allies," he continued, “came Pres. Wilson Completes His 

Administrative Work and 
Receives His Successor.

COLLINS AND 
DEVALERA IN 

COMMUNICATION

to that conclusion not only from the three weeks, a five-pass eager Ford Debate on Speech from 
Throne Drags on With 

Government Silent.

HON. W. S. FIELDING 
FAVORS THE LEAGUE

character of the counterproposals, 
but from the speeches Dr. Simons 
Çad made In Germany.

Only Deceive Farmers
"There is no way out of existing 

conditions,” he added, “and measure* 
of this sort can only have the effort 
of deceiving the farmers and of rais
ing false hopes among them, 
farmer needs a better system of domes
tic marketing and credit,” he said, "but 
especially larger foreign markets for 
his surplus products. Oîearlÿ, meas
ures of this sort," he continued, “will 
conduce to an expansion of the for
eign market."

Touring Car (latest model, fully equip 
from The Universalped),

Oar CO., 86 Prince Wtilteen street.
win he given to the contestant whoHo|,d Germane Responsible.

"One of the most serious statements 
made by him," said Mr. Lloyd George, 
‘•was contained In his speech at 
Stuttgart when he repudiated Ger
man responsibility ter the war. For 
the Allies, German respomabititles 
for the war is fundamental There
fore the Allies had taken into accord 
the fact that the German government 
with the apparent support of the Gpr 
man people waa charging the very 
foundation of the treaty,- said the 
Prime Minister.

Want Contested Europe.

turns in the greatest amount of sub-CROWDS CHEER THE
PRESIDENT-ELECT

ecriptiona during a three-week period 
ending March 19th. The

Subscription» turned in this week, 
not only count towards the 300,000 
EXTRA vote offer, bat towards the 
Special Ford offer as well 

For the closing roles of the big vote 
offer see today’s contest ad.

Documents Seized in Raid 
Prove They Kept in 
' Close Touch.

Ceremonies to be the Simplest 
the Capital Has Witnessed 
in Many Years.

J. A. Maharg Resents Pre
nnent That 

Agrarians Are Bolshevists.
mier's

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Cul
len Landis In “It’s a Great Ufa” (a 
Mary Roberts Rhlnehart story).

Reoatls Other Bills
Washington, March 3.—After eight 

eventful years in authority .the De
mocratic administration of Woodrow 
W-lleon closed up its books today and 
rested to await the termination of Ra 

While the

REPORT FROM U. S. 
GAVE COLD COMFORT

The president said the measures 
"has only slight interest so tar as pros
pective revenue is concerned, and de
clared that the rates established in the 
bifl retirer equal or exceed those estab
lished under Che Payne-Aldrich Art, 
in whJdh toe principle of protection 
reached ita high water market and the 
enactment of which was followed by 
an exhibition of protest of the part of 
majority of the American people.”

“1 do not believe,’ ’the president 
said, "that the sober judgment of the 

of the people of the nation, or 
even of the special dees whose inter* 
este are immediately affected by thto 

e, will eSnotion a return, espe
cially in new of eonfftolom which lend 
even lees justification for such action 
to a policy of legfetatlou for selfish

Ottawa, Ont., 
tog division etli 
debate on the i 
tinned in the House of Commons to
day. Government Supporters contin- 
ueed to rest o 
debate to be 
of the Libera! Opposition and the Pro
gressive Party.

The debate was resumed at the open
ing of the House by F. F. Pardee, mem
ber tor West

3—On impend 
interest in the 

which was oon-AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Robert 
Service’s, “The Law of the Yukon,* 
with an all star "Irish President" Says Things 

in America Will Right 
Themselves in Time.

- wHke Germdh people are under the 
Impression that the demands of the 
Allied represent intolerable oppree-

Two U. S. Submarines 
Are In Distress

oars, leaving the 
on by members

term at noon tomorrow, 
final balance was being struck by the 
outgoing officials, Warren G. Harding, 
Republican president-elect came to 
Washington, gave hie approval to the 
simple inaugurai ceremony that will 
attend hie induction Into office, 
pleted formally hie cabinet, an* fin
ished his part of the inaugural pro-

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Wm. Russell In “The Man Who 
Dared.*sion. designed to destroy their country 

and their people,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George. “Let me nay," he added, 
“we regard a tree, prosperous and AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 

By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
London, Mar. 3—In the latest raid

One is Ashore and Other is 
Calling for Assistance — 
Coast Guard Cutter Near.

High ctaee vaudeville and feature
to a fighting speech toot

who declared 
the Govern

te go te the
civilisation. We already ask Germany
to discharge the obMgatioue she hater-

T«? St** tfiw *» *• «Ivw» "*yThe Standard's big contest are oped into to repair the injuries inflicted te - * v fe*»h repoNlceo array three Interwat- 
tnc itoccmroS were «end by Che mill-

lisby the war which her governm Hon. Mr. Fielding
That Canada would not go wrong

House for a call of coàrteày on Mr. 
Wfleon. New York, March 3.—Two subma

rines, the 0-7 and 0-8, reported by 
under any of tlbe respective leader, of j wireless tonleht that they were In 
ttaee parties dn the House, waa theneed of assistance. The M le ashore 
statement made by Hon. W 8. Field-1 between PenHrz and Gull Islande in 
S* ■îîU,Jr®a,L‘0, etalaw t*”r Buzzard’s Bay. and the 0-7 la In dle- 
Mr. Fielding dedared that the prime abont three mile, east of Race
nrfniewr the leader of the OppceHlon wudetneee Point In Long
and the leader, ot the Progressive, Island Her trouble is not
were all young men, full of energy and1 ^own
ahBtty. He declared htmaetf In favor I ^ M had aahore about one 
of the League of Nations, and went | mlle ^ the cuttyhunk coast guar» 
on-to show toe high pSce Canada 9tallott tte mereage said. A coast 
namp<^Py,- ., <l amUn, Md ,n guard cutter was standing alongsde, 
the BritWh Empire and «he was expected to be afloat at

Farmers In Debate midnight .

with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdejn’s largest and most progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

tary authorities relating to Michael

upon the government as 
for private gain imF.ead

Must Pay Damages. Flags and Bunting.
Meanwhile In striking contrast to 

the usual holiday turmoil of Inaugura
tion eve, the street» of the capital 
reflected only In a mffd degree the 
complete re-arrangement about to be 
made in the nation government. Flags 
and bunting were broken ont, in re
cognition of the impending event and 
tonight the dome of the capital build
ing was Illuminated for the first time 
since the culmination of the armistice. 
But the email crowds which had cheer
ed Herding in Ms movements about 
the city had almost deserted the 
streets by early evening.

"We are not asking for the post <ff 
the war. The charges on the Allies •pile recent reports, Collins as late ae 

Hast week was alive and in Dublin, 
Toe at the papers was handwritten, a 
note by Collins reading:

"Ttwro - wtfll be no compromise amt 
we shall have no negotiations with 
any British government except 
authorized representatives of the Irish 
government. So I sedd to Carl Acker- 
man."

Whether CoMins was preparing a 
new statement on the attitude of the 
Irish republicans toward the prenant 
submerged peace discussions, no one 
knows.

Nearly One Million
Dollar Fire Lou

an instrument 
of an instru

ment tor the prdfnotlou of thé general - 
well-being."

were so enormous it would be Im
possible to ask a single country to 
bear them. We «Imply have insisted 

- that Germany pay reparations with 
respect to the charges east upon the 
respective countries by material dam 
age and injuries Inflicted upon the 
lives and limbs of their inhabitants!”

(Continued on Page 7) •

(Continued on page 2)

Big Outbreak» Are Thought 
to be of Incendiary Origin 
$60,000 Lots Near Ottawa.

DEAR MEAT CRY 
TURNS ELECTION■’ Seeks Grant For

CampbeDton Bridge

Board of Trade and Town 
Council Have Application 
for Assistance Before Gov't

No Immediate Danger.Bnroeevitie, Ohio, March 3.—Fires 
broke out in the Ofcty Hall and Marvel 
Flour mlH here late this afternoon 
following a $760,000 blaze at the

F. L. Davis, of Neepawa, speaking 
from “No Man’s Land," announced tha t 
he favored the platform of the Nation
al Progressive party to most particu-

The message indicated that the sub
marine was In no immediate danger.

A message from the 0-7, which was 
picked up by amateur wireless ope
rators here, read as follows:—-----
long will it take for assistance. We 
need help at once."

The message was addressed to the 
Navy yard here and was relayed to 
the destroyer Gresham, which anchor 
ed at TompkinsVtlle, Staten Island.

Coalition Candidate in Dud
ley is Defeated by Canadian 
Cattle Embargo Bill.

Not Much Comfort Here.
Another paper found to Collins’ desk 

was from O'Grattan Esmonde of to® 
"diplomatic mission to the United 
States off toe Irish republic, Washing
ton, D. C.,’’ in whddh Esmonds inform
ed Colflns that 'the new members of 
Corifcreas are unknown quantities and 
It wfll be a long time before we get

Ceremonies Very Simple.
Keams-Gorsouch glass plant this laxs.In accordance with the desire of toe 

president-elect tomorrow's Inaugural 
ceremonies wtH be the simplest of re
cent years. Four troops of cavalry 
will escort the president and presi
dent-elect to the capitol, but no par
ade wfll be permitted, 
part President Wilson will play In the 
day’s programme remained in doubt 
tonight Although his broken health 
makes it difficult for btin to move 
about he has prevailed upon his fami
ly and medical advisors to permit him 
to follow out the custom of riding 
down Pennsylvania avenue with bfs 
successor. He also hopes to witness 
the entire ceremony, bot it seemed 

tfbttul tonight whether he could do

The three fires todhy 
coupled with one several days ago, 
entailing a lose estimated at $500,000 
caused town officials to announce 
that they bellve the fires are of in
cendiary origin.

The two fires this afternoon were 
extinguished before great damage 
was done, the water used to quenching 
them being drawn from an abandoned 
jetatenv. The town’s water supply 
was exhausted in extinguishing the 
Kearos-Gorsuoch blase.

“HowThe Progressive party had for its 
first speaker today, J. A. Maharg, of 
Maple Creek, who resented certain re
flections said to have been made by 
the prime minister on the party to 
which he belonged.

London, March 3—Sir Arthur Grit- 
iltha-Boecawen, the newly appointed 
nr to later of agvclulture, wee defeated. 
Ju the Dudley by-election, the result 
of which ’is announced today by J. Wil
son, Labor candidate. The voting was: 
I-abor. 10,244 ; Coalition-Libéral, 9,980. 
Majority against, 276. The defeat at 
the Government minister of coalition 
Is attributed to the controversy over 
the embargo of Canadian cattle, used 
as an argument by toe Opposition, who 
ascribed to this cause the high cast 
or meat in Greet Britain. Lord Bear
er brook took this position and flooded 
the constituency with copies of the 
Daffy Express, owned by him, in which 
he stated that “every vote for the 
Government candidate was a vote tor 
dear meat."

Dudley is a large working constitu
ency.

\

) Special to The Standard 
Campbell ton, N. B., March 3—The 

consideration of the highway bridge 
ecroee the Reetigouche river between 
Ceunpbellton and Cross Point, Quebec, 
la being considered by Provincial Gov
ernment today at Fredericton Ae the 
County of Reetigouche is without a 
representative since Judge Barry de
clared the election void, people here 
are relying on the Hon. P. J. Venlot to 
look after their tntereete and have an

Just what
Demands An Election

J. P. Molloy, of Provencher, said his 
constituency had been wanting an elec
tion for the past year

R. H. Halbert, another Progressive 
member, pointed that the Ontario 
by-elections to show that toe Gov
ernment had lost Its hold. Even "Tory 
Ontario” had turned again

S. W. Jacobs ( Gevnge-Ettenne-Car- 
tier), criticised the Government on 
ships which, he sadd, had been intend
ed for war service, and remarked that 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce had 6eaeed to function.

(Continued on page 2.)

ê A thBrd document was a letter from 
Eamon De Valera to Collins, written 
from New York after the publication 
of my interview with. Cdllins last 
August, in which the president said:

"Your ttfc- Is one of toe most valu
able the country has, if not the moat 
valuable one. You are not doing the 
right thing by the country if you ex
pose It unneoeesaffly.’’

Advisee Against Worry.
As far as Is publicly known, this is 

the first proof of fltetact between L>e 
VaJezs, who has been considered e 
moderate, and Collins, who is thought 
to be an extremist, De Valera also 
redd:

“Do not worry about the situation 
due to Cohalan and Devoy’s attitude. 
That will straighten itself out In time. 
The only pity is that honest friends of 
the cause spend their energies in fight
ing one another Instead of the enemy. 
I only want you to know that there is 
no real trouble here except with a few. 
Those who have been received will dis
cover their error before long and will 
not be too pleased with those who led 
them astray."

Seriously Beaten 
By Three Highwaymen

Fire at Alexandria. \
Ottawa, Match S.—fbre destroyed 

the hardware store of R. H. Cowans, 
Alexandria, and also the poet office 
and customs building and damaged 
an adjoining store owned by J. Boyle. 
The loss is estimated at $60,000, partly 
covered by Insurance.

Perley Jajo is Victim of Da»- 
tardly Outrage on 
Near Campbellton.

Road
amount placed In the estimates eut
flotent to warrant the matter being so. 
taken up with the Federal Govern
ment and also with the Government 
iff the Province of Quebec.

The Campbellton Board of Trade 
through its bridge committee and pub
licity committee have been very ac
tive lately in tote matter, and the 
town council has endorsed the action 
of those conmxfcttoes as strongly os 
possible

Special to The Standard.
Campbaillon, March 3.—Mr. Perley 

jajo. who lives about two miles west 
of Campbell ton", when returning home 
this evening with a team was met on 
the highway by three men who beat 
him up seriously. Chief of Police Ad- 
era is out searching for the mis-

Separate School
Law b, Legal Quebec Liquor Law

May Be Illegal
America Has Big

Bill Against Huns
Berlin Worries Over

Invasion Threat
Sydney, N. S., March 3.—-That the 

separate school system tl? existing 
in Sydney 1q perfectly legal and In ac
cord with the school laws of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia was the advice 
tendered to the City, Council tonight 
by city solicitor Finlay MacDonald, 
K. C., who had been ordered to make 
a report on the subject following a 
strong protest from the Rev. John 
Pringle, who recently notified the 
council that Es would p»y 
tax for the upkeep ot Roman Catholic

Government Said to Have 
Doubts About Some Clauses 
in Its Measure.

Washington, March 3.—Claims for 
war damages filed against Germany 
by citizens of the United States were 
reported to the Senate today by 
PreeWndt Wilson. The principal 
losses were $60,000,000 for privately 
owned cargoes lost by submarine war 
fare. $85,064,613 as leases to insur 
ance companies, and the government’s 
war risk bureau, and $191,147,346 for 
properties of various descriptions In 
Germany. One oil company asked 
$30,000,000 reparations tor destruction 
of its properties In Rumania.

Great Funeral For 
phamp Clark Planned

MEDAL FOR UNKNOWN DEAD
Cabinet Sits Until Late at 

Night to Hear Latest from 
London.

Washington, March The House 
adopted today a resolution authorizing 
that the Congressional medal of honor 
be conferred on an umidentttted British 
and an unidentified French soldier bur
ied respectively in Westminster Abbey, 
and at the toot of the Arch of Triumph 
in Paria

i Quebec, Que.. Mar. 3—That the 
Quebec liquor bill . which 
Honed by the Provincial Government 
last week is unconstitutional. Inas
much as it Infringes upon the rights 
of Individuals, Is the opinion given by 
W. J. Bowser, a member of the Brit
ish Columbia Legislature, who' has 
sent a telegram to Arthur Sauve, 
leader of the opposition in the Quebec 
Legislative Assembly, la this connec
tion the Government does not seem to 
be altogether satisfied that the liquor 
Mil put through will stand the test 

to supple-
that which has already been

Washington, March 3—The House of 
Representatives have completed ar
rangements today for funeral services 
In the house chamber Saturday morn- 
|hg Cor Its late minority leader and 
former speaker, Champ O^arfc, whs 
died here yesterday. The services will 
be e infinite of respect each as has 
been paid only a few ti 
tory Of the United States congress, 
The body <ff tod 
He In state in the 
tore toe services,

i- Berlin, March 3—The cabinet set 
until nine o’clock tonight discussing 
the report sent by Foreign Minister 
Simons on the day’s events al London. 
The ministers are reported to have ex
pressed regret- at the threat of penal
ties which they considered would find 
Germany defenceless, which, they 
believe, would constitute an infringe
ment of the V''realties treaty 

The Achtuhiblatt hints at the possi
bility of a third proposal, perhaps from 
a third side, which would either con
stitute a fresh base or would do justice

further
-LEVIATHAN" FOR SERVICE

Washington, March 3—Recommanda 
tiens for the reconditioning of the 
giant liner Leviathan for service in 
the trans-Atlantic trade will he sub 
milted by the present shipping boeru 
to the new board to be appointed b) 
President-elect Harding.

WAR LAWS REPEALED.
Washington, March 3.—Signature 

by President Wilson of the resolution 
to repeal virtually all of the war laws 
was announced tonight at the White 
House. The war law repeal resolu
tion, as approved by the President re
peals practically all of the laws en
acted during the war as strictly em
ergency measures.

BT. LOUIS FUR SALES

in the Ms- fit Louie, Mo., March S—With the
exception of hair seals, tomb and RED CROSS MEETS.

‘capital«peeler will 
nCttide fee-

mountain Hon, declines In prices, as 
pared with those of tost Mfcy ware 

shown In early sales at the winter auc
tion of toe International Mar Ex- 

. Total sales since the auction

Toronto, March 3.—Hearty tributes 
were paid to pis Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor-General, at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Red Crons Society here today, for his

BIG FISH DECLINE / 
Boston, Mar. 3—Recent withdrawal# 

from service of the fifty steam trawlers 
ot the Boston and Gloucester fishing 
fleets because of alleged excessive cost 
of operation at present fish prices 
probably will decrease by half a mil
lion pounds the weekly ground fish 
haul delivered at this port.

LENINE IS HOPEFUL.
opened February 31 were' announced to toe substance of the proposals ofpassed.

CLAIM AGREEMENT DISLOYAL
Riga, March 1.—The Mesurer news

paper Pravde, a copy of which has 
been received here contains a speech 
delivered by Nikolai Lentne to a meet- 
tag of the Moscow Barite, Atomsry 
28, In which he attributed great sig

ns $9,727,600. Nutria dropped forty per 
cent, ranging from 10 cents to $SJ0.

both sides.unflagging spirit during the war and 
his splendid service to'the Red Cross 
Society. Among those who spoke 
wage LleuL-Ooionel Noel Marshall, R 
B. Bennett, and Lady Drummond.

Members who were re-elected to the 
council Include :

. DISPATCHERS STRIKE.
PAYMENTS TO RAILROADStme uumeauu, bum nuuurea our 

seals went for $1,800, and 64,800 lambs
brought $7,890,

Chicago. Ills., March 1.—for the 
first time in history, American Train 
Dispatchers’ Association members

C. B. Allen and H. T. HnW 8«. ÏÏJÏÏ * J

*?«r t»> «h. Ve""...!: LS UÏÏS.ESE-OTOT,.*—»
- "**•*•**£ * the foreign commerce and P. E. Mahon, Halifax; Dr. 8. R. from service on the Missouri and 

of of the United Strie», the United Jenkins and Theodore Ross, Char- North Arkansas Railway, he said, 
to States Shipping Board declared today lottstown; CoL T. O. toggle, FreA where a wage cut recently went trio 

Ib a fW$r '

Washington. March 8.—The Washington, March 3 —Two partial 
to railroad» totolting $«.- 

637,190, the first under the Wtwslew
ment between the International Mer
cantile Marins Corporation and the pa

% «NQ glNO EXECUTION- niflcance to negotiations bet the
British Admiralty requiring the oor-Mosoow Soviet government and repre

sentatives from Angora, He declared 
•uit even in the absence Of practical

LE
Act permitting advance» under theBLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIMSporation to operate Its ships withoutOssining, N, Y„ Meetch S—Gey Nlch- 

pot to death
guaranty provisions of the Trantooria- 
tioo Act, were announced tonight by 
the Treasury. The Great Northern 
Railway received $6,000,000, and the 
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Piaai Balk 
way, $687,190.

Ota of Trimble, Ohio, 
in the electric chair St Slug Sing 
prison tonight fof the

. New ItoA, March 8—Three deaths
today from sleeping sickaeri, and 

reported by theren new cases were
the allied Intrigues" ta

3.1*»•r, on

t I
I•4

ip,
■n $4 ». &t"3t

s0
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Tea. Have You Tried It?
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* Issue Will be Made 
Public Soon at 9S 

Interest Charge

FIRST MORTGAGE 
ON ALL PROP!

Purpose is to Reimbui 
Treasury for Large 
dituxes on Plants.

Montreal March 3.—Aunt 
Is made of the purchase I 
Securities Corporation, Lin 
United Financial Corporate 
ed, of *2,000,000* générai 
bonds of Fraser Com panée* 
the extensive New Bronawfc 
operators and pulp nw.m 
In conformity with present c 
practice the bonds will bear 
rate of 8 per cent payable 
Han funds, and wtLli mature

Mortgage on Plant
The issue will be a direct 

on the Fraser Company's j 
properties, subject only to 
of first mortgage serial six 
bonds, underwritten and soit 
Securities Corporation In A 
The tide rissue has enjoy< 
market, among both Cam 
American investors *2,260,04 
Ing outstanding, and matm 
4)00 each year from 1921 to 
which date the new 8 per c 
become a first mortgage tit

Purpose of Issue,
The purpose of the new 

* reimburse the company's tr 
large capital expenditures . 
past few years, made most 
earn bigs for the extension 
and limits.

It la understood that whe 
given to the new financing, 
Ing capital position of thi 
will be exceptionally st 
liquid assets totalling prac 
per cent, of bonds outstand

It to understood that tl 
vestment houses ln#trest< 
Issue wlH make public offe 
next week at 99 and Inters 
1.10 per cent.

I
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St. Jdhn Collier Ii 
Free of Ic

I

h "Hochdaga" Reache 
burg After Strenu 
de With Ice,

Sydney, N. S., March » 
tiona In Cabot Strait 
in ten years, according 
brought to Ixmisburg by et 
who have succeeded tin gett: 
the packs within the pact 
Newfloumlband Is reported t 
ly sunounded by impend 
stretching flrom the Arctic 
the Gulf and dotted wl 
bergs, some of them over b 
feet' htigh This condition 
to make the opening of 
Cape Breton ports much 
usual this spring

The collier ‘Hoebelaga," 
yesterday morning stuck ii 
fifty miles from Louisbunk, » 
herself and la now at Loui 
ing 7,000 tons of coal for £

1

f
B.

AWARD SEVERAL COIS

Fredericton, March 3—1 
cial Government com pi etc 
ing here lust night and n 
members left for their 
morning. Premier Foster 
John.

The Department of Pu 
today announced the aw 
following tenders for brikli

David's, Charlotte county, 
Lalbood, Union street, St. 
about $2,000. Gore brldgf 
St. Stephen, Charlotte couei 
man Brewer, Devon. Price 
600. Hohinson concrete a 
and roadway embankment 
St. David, Charlotte couni 
J. Lahood, Union street 
Price about *2,700.

I

Boone bride, par

B

WtS
Palatable « 
easily didei 
the best 
baby Food 
weaning tii

EAGLE BR
Condensed Î

specific classes and qualities of for
eign wheat to meed particular milling 
and planting needs. They are a small 
fraction of our total production and 
of our wheat exporta. The price of 
wheat is a world price; and te a mat
ter at little moment whether the Cana
dian wheat goes directly into the mar
kets of the other ootmtriee of the 
world or Indirectly through this coun
try. The relatively email quantity of 
oom Imported into this country has 
a specialized use and does, not come 
Into competition with the domestic 
commodity."

May Raise Titanic ,
From Ocean Floor J

\

Italian Claims to Have Dis
covered Method to Bring 
Them up from Any Depth.

Parla, Feb. 28 - Tim Lntitenla and 
all other large «hips annk daring the 
submarine warfare ft,.well as the Ti
tanic and other yesaele considered 
lost forever will be raised and brought 
to a harbor. Judging from the daims 
made for an invention perfected by 
an Italian named Finotti.

By means of the invention, it !• 
declared, It is possible to raise sunk
en vessels from the most profound 
depths.

IN MEMORIAM.
RATH BURN—-in loving memory of 

EHethea, beloved wife of Geo. J. 
Rathbern, who departed this life 
March 4th, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
ODD. J. RATHDÜRN.

mi—ii

A P
FRASERC0MP 

SELLS $2,000, 
«MORTGAGER!

'3NOT
F0RDNEY BILL

Vetoed the Measure Declaring 
It Was Not for Interests 

of die Nation.

RECALLS FATE OF
HIGH TARIFF ACTS

Claims Canadian Wheat Not a 
Disturbing Factor in Ameri
can Market.

(Continued from Page L)
Tee effect of the measure on Imports 

of Camutian wheat received capedal 
attention In the president's message. 
"It Is obvious that tor the commodities, 
«zeept sugar and wool, mentioned la 
the measure which make up the grant
or part of our agricultural internation
al trade, the Importa can hKVe Utile 
or no effect on the prices of the do
na**! products,” said Mr. Wilson.

“This Is strikingly true of such com
modities
ports of wheat have ooan o ma tally from 
Qanada and Argentina, and ESVe not 
competed with the domestic • crop; 
rather they lave supplemented It.

wheat and corn. The Im-

Not Affecting Trade 
“The domestic demand bad been tor

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St.John, IN.B.

■

OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 p.m.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (LaTourApU.)

VICTROLAS NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed.
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His Maker’s Voice

DANCE HITS t
Up-to-the-minute Jazz numbers) snappy one-steps, dandy fox 
trots, dreamy waltzes, Music that makes dancing doubly alluring. 
If it's new and popular, you will find it on

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Na-Jo (Pronounced Na-Hoe)—Fox Trot Vanderbilt Hotel Orch.1
Blue Jean»—Fox Trot Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra/21*28®
Swedish Waltz—Friare-Valaen (af Hellatrom) Ortestcrnl
Swedish .Waite—Pa Loglotten (J) Sorunda-Valeen Orkestern/aWU*

Vntffil110»
I Never Knew (I Could love Anybody Like I'm Loving You)

Fox Trot Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra
O-Hl-O-(O-My-O)—One-Step Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra
Beautiful Annabel—Walts Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra ......
Rosie (Make It Roeey for Me)—Fox Trot Vanderbilt Hotel Orth./21*2®*
ÂreS,lïr0ne-S^îp O ! Henri’s Orchestra),,,,.,
Good Times—One-Step Henri's Orchestra/216351
The Rye Waits Henri',Orchestral,.™
S. R. Henry's Bern Dance Miro'a Band/216256

116393

All on 10-inch Double-aided $1.00

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you 

may wish to hear

Manufactured by .
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal Aft

21220 AW
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j. & a McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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Stole Father’s Panb o l M D■BgKHi Decks More Room

—
SAY —-

CANADA WANTS 
AN ELECTION

w t
Burglar Eaten

Home and Carrie, off Mr
.!

Commissioners to inspect 
Leinster Street Building to 
See What Can be Done.

of Trousera. 7iTVihmif an Speech from 
TLrexie Drags on With

- v
Montrent Mar i—After entering pAnw, peaohee, or attar 

with Crown Brand Syrup.the home ot J. Piquette, of 1188 Chabot 
street, menacing bis 19 year old dough-

fruitsThe city council yesterday held two 
to catch up wkh the bwtineae 

which had gathered during the ab
sence of Mayor Schofield and Com 
âüaeâoner' Buttock. In the morning 

delegations were heard, one aak 
tag for consideration of applications 
for the installation of curb gasoline 
pumps, ami the other from the Trades 
and Labor Council asking for repay 
mem of the amount spent to send men 
back to Montreal, who had oome here 
to work in the Maritime NaM Wort».

At the afternoon session Commie 
stoner Jones presented a reeommett 
dation regwrddng the use of the water 
and sewerage building tm Leinster 
street to house the commissioner and 
hte staff, and the mechanical staffs 
of the public works and water and 
sewerage departments, The mutter 
of renewing a lease to Alexander 
Campbell of the Raymond House at 
Loch Lorootid was toft tar further 
consideration and Commlssiooer Frink 
was given authority to purchase a 
bln for atone crusher and one Ford

It
ofter, and removing Piquette s trousers

BON. W. & FIELDING 
FAVORS THE LEAGUE Crown

Syrup
*%,e*ji*w-*

from his bedroom, a man so tar un
known made away without doing anÿ 
harm at 4.30 yesterday morning. Kn- 
tranee to the home w&a made by 
means of a false kev< and It was 
stated to the police by the girl that 
the man was apparently under the 
influence of liquor When she awoke 
after the intruder had entered her 
bedroom, she thought her 
had entered, and asked him what he 
wanted. The man pressed something 
cold against her forehead and said. 
“Do not talk or I will kill you." Be
lieving she was menaced will a re
volver, the girl remained quiet while 
die man entered her father’s bedroom. 
He returned a moment later and hung 
a pair of trousers in the h&H oppo
site her room. When she saw him 
stepping towards the door she called 
for help, and her father came to he*. 
Hf returned to his room to loot: for 
his trousers, and while he was there 
the man had sufficient time U» eacape.

t

J. A. Maharg Resents Pre
mier's Statement That 
Agrarians Are Bolshevists.

broth-jr
meet at the Leinster street building 
at two o'clock this afternoon and took 
the whole situation over.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had received four tenders tor bin 
for stone crusher 
Ohartton Berrte,, f 2.S06 for 80 inch 
screen, *2,516 for 40 Inch screen 
Champion; Betey A Co., $3,276 tor 
Acme: Bawyyr Messey, $3,958, and 

General Supply Co., $8,026 for 
Acme. He moved he tender of the 
General Supply Co. be accepted as it 
was f.o.b. St. John and Mr. Barrie’s 
price was f.o.b. Qooderlch. Carried.

On motion of Comm lartonar Frink 
he was given Wthority to purchase 
one Ford car at * price not to exceed 
$900. ■■

(Continued from Page L) 
Parliament should be dissolved, Mr.

The present 
was aoatnupy to the principles 

Vi the British legislation.
Premier In Dilemma.

Yielding

follows: J.

The Prime Minister was eu the 
brime of a dilemma. Either the gov 
Brament was supporting Its old pu li the
etoa under a false name or had a uew
policy in winch case an appeal to the 
Country was Imperative. The gener- 

'vta understanding at the 19IT elections 
•Was that the Unionist government 
I'm» to tiekt office for the durntieo of

later was first appointed he should 
have gone to the country immediately.

Otoe reason advanced by the govern 
as to why It should remain In 

Office was of its record during the 
'war. yet one minister had said the 
present government was pul y respuu 
table since July* 1928;

Afternoon Session.
prime minister that the farmers had 
tunned an ail lance with Butohewlsta 
and sédition late.

Mr: Maharg remartted that fifty per 
cent, of the membera of this group had 
sous to uaiturm during the war,

Mr. Mulharg took up charges that 
the United State» Grain Growers Com
pany was selling American agricul
tural Implements. The prime reason, 
he Bald, tor this was that Canadian 
manufacturers absolutely refused to 
sell the termer co-operatives any kind 
of implements. He then told how he 
had gone to the stationery department 
of the House and secured some sup
plies. Not one of the articles furnish
ed to him was made in Canada,

Government Guilty Toe.
They were all either from the Un

ited Blatns or from Great Britain. 
"What we do object to,*' said Mr. Ma
harg, "*» to be accused of buying Am
erican made goods and then to find 
that this great government here sup
plies us with articles in thousands, 
none of which can be guaranteed to 
have been made by Canadian manu
facturera

Mr. Maharg promised tira* the Pro
gressives would give all possible sup
port to an enquiry hito mfae grain 
trade, The demand for such an en
quiry resulted from the abolition of 
the Canada wheat hoard. -

The Grain Situation.

Mr. Maharg «aid that the Canada 
grain commission already had power 
to enquire Into every phase of the 
grain trade except prices. He per
sonally would tike to see an enquiry 
Into a number of thinga Sir George 
Faster had justified the commandeer
ing of wheat by the British trade com
mission when it first came to Canada 
by saying that the commission must 
have the wheat In a hurry. Why had 
It been possible then for vast quanti
ties of grain to remain to terminal 
elevators for mon the at a time?

Mr. Mahazg also would like to know 
why within the last year about 14,- 
000,080 buahete of wheat had been re
moved from terminal elevator with
out surrender of the proper docu
ments and where did It go to.

Votes For Amendment
Mr. Maharg said that the working 

of the King amendment did not suit 
him nor did it auK Western Canada. 
But the effect of the amendment if 
tt carried would suit Western Canada 
very nicely and certainly was noth
ing left for Mr. Maharg to do except 
to vote for It.

J. P. iM&ltoy, (Provenoher), said 
that he knew the feeling of hts consti
tuents, and knowing that, he would 
vote* for the King amendment for an 
Immediate general election. As for 
the satHuneodmeot brought down by 
Mr. Campbell, he found it Incompre
hensible. Mr. Campbell has crossed 
the floor but bed asserted that he did 
not disagree wkh the government any 
more than he had done before. It 
made Mr. Campbell look like “a sub 
;oaa agent for the government.”

In the Senate
In the Senate today the Royal as

sent was given to the Ontario Refer
endum Elections Act.

The Government’s bdU creating a 
iLnke of the Woods control board wa* 
given a second reading. This board 
will be charged with the responsibility 
of "securing at all times the most de
pendable flow and the most advant
ageous and beneficial use of the waters 
of the Winnipeg Haver and the waters 
of the English River."

Senator Ross (Middleton) urged that 
aa the bill hod an International aspect 
aavl was of great Importance to public 
inter esta, it should be referred to one 
of the special committees of the Sen
ate for special consideration. This 
vtèw was supported by Senators Wat
son. MoMean» and Fowler.

Sir James Lougbeed said that the 
protection of the public Interest was 
the cardinal principle of tbe bill, and 
while he did not think there was ne
cessity for a special committee, he 
would be glad to produce all maps, 
documents and correspondence that 
might enable the House to give the 
question Involved the meet careful and 
Just consideration. The bill was given 
a second reading.

A oommuntc&ttan from 8. J. Aide 
In reference to a shed on Protection 
street which was unoccupied and a 
menace to the community was refer
red to the eonuntestoners of public 
works and harbors with power to act

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the lease of W. Ii. Gorman and R. 8. 
Black for lunch cart privilege on 
South Market street cease on May 1 
next. Carried.

OanmUsskm-ev Jones presented 
uest from Alexander Campbell for a 
renewal lease to the Raymond house 
ou Loch Lomond road. Mr. Campbell 
stated lie had spent about *1,388 on 
the property. After some discussion 
the matter was loft over for the com
missioner to bring In a reoouunenda 
tlon.

When the new Prime Min-
Morning Session.

8. W. Palmer and Chartes KnodeM 
appeared end asked to bo heard hi non- 
ivovtion with the installation of gaso
line pumps at the ctirb. Mr. Palmer 
dbked that his chain. 8. J. Holder, be 
given pen-miBtlon to install a tank and 
pump at 230 Main street, and Mr. 
Knodell made a request that the mat
ter of Force stall Bros.’ application for 
a curb pump and tank on City Road 
be reconsdderetL Com m i-ssioner Thorn
ton presented a.’revlsiMl request from 
S. J. Holier^ who asked that he be 
given permission to tnutaJ] a tank on 
hie premises and carry a hose across 
the sidewta.k to rénre automobiles. 
This mis referred to the Commission 
ere of Safety and Wonu.

J. E. Tigh, G. R. Melvin, A. D. Col- . 
William Varier appeared op

Only a Clerk;
I Dealing with the proposed appotot- 
htoent of a VaaaAan ainbaoeador to 
'Washington Mr. Ftehtinx said such an 
Irapolntee would be little better than 
S clerk in the office of the British 

In case of necessity it 
vnwüd toe far better to send a member 
et the ministry to Wnobegton.

The Imperial Oottference to be held 
In London this summer was sharply 
criticized. Mr. Fielding declared the 
Canadian parliament did not have one 
single problem to place before the

Commissioner Jones’ Report.
Commissioner Jones then presented 

the following report On a proposition 
to make use of the oily buildings on 
Leinster street to house some of the 
employees now housed at city hall.

“Stove nee inn tag the duties of Com- 
mlaaiouer of Water and Sewerage it 
has beooeiu apparent to me that 1 
should be In rlooer touch with the 
member» of thet working staff than It 
Is possible for me to be under exist
ing

‘‘At the present time the clerical 
staff and the office of the commis
sioner are located In Çlty Hall, while 
the superintendent and his dark 
have their offices in the brick build
ing erected by the city many years 
ago on the corner of Carmarthen and 
I^elnster streets.

"Up to the year li>09 all the work 
of this department was carried on In 
that building. Since the removal of 
a portion of the office staff to City 
Hall the middle floor of the Garmnr- 
tben street building has been in - the 
occupancy of the Tuberculosis Clinic, 
free from rental charges.

“In giving consideration to the mat
ter of removing our office staff to 
Leinster street build tog, it has occur
red to me that it would greatly to the 
advantage at both the water and sew
erage and public works departments 
If the mechanical branches of both 
services ware operated under one head 
lnsteae of as Is now the case under 
separate units. Under the proposed 
arrangement all motor trucks and 
other motor vehicles owned by the city 
could be repaired under one directing 
head an economy thereby effected 
There Is ample room in the Itanster 
street premises to carry an this work 
It will toe necessary, pf course, to re
move and extend some of the old 
structures, several of which are in a 
bad state at repair, . and sooner ot 
later will have either to toe rebuilt or 
demolished.

“Assuming that the council would 
favor the scheme which I have here 
briefly referred to ' I have given 
“notice to quit” to the President of 
the Tuberculosis Clinic.” eo that the 
quarters itovir used by this organiza
tion will be available for the use ot 
the members af the drafting depart 
ment, who, as you know, have for 
years performed' their work In the tor 
floor of the City Hall building. By 
removing the drafting department to 
Leinster street ail of the upper floor 
of Cflty Hall can be utilized either 
by the Board of Assessors, or can 
be converted into a council chamber, 
In which latter care the assessors 
could move down start ns and make 
use of the present committee room 
for their work.

"The upper floor in the Leinster 
street building to now and has been 
for many years under lease to Mr 
G. O. Murdoch, C. E., as a drafting 
room at an annual rental of *128. 
Mr. Murdoch feels that because of his 
long and Intimate connection with the 
City's drafting staff and the fact that 
his field books and other record* are 
always accemHrte to our employees, 
it would not be In the interests of 
either party to break up the present 
friendly relations, especially now 
when be and hie staff are at work 
making a survey of the dty for the 
Hoard of Assessors. The city engi
neer Informs me that our drafting 
staff can secure accommodation In 
the other building without undue 
crowding at tbe present time, and 
without a disturbance of Mr. Murdoch 
Under these circumstances and the 
fact that Mr. Murdoch has expressed 
a desire to remain our tenant, and a 
willingness to pay *400 rent In future, 
I would recommend that a new lease 
ieroe to him, terminable on the first 
day of May, to any year on the usual 
notice to quit being given."

Matter Discussed.

well and
behalf of the Tradi-s and Labor Coun
cil to support their t quest for thff’paÿ- 
ment by the city of $130, the amount 
of fares of nine men from the city of 
Montreal, who had vome here to work 
in tho Maritime Nail Works. The dele
gation claimed the men had been 
brought here under false pretences, 
and asked that "- the $130 be paid to 
them out of the $180 whtdh was re 
celved from the Nafl Co. aa a head tax 
on the men. Consideration woe pro
mised.

The heritor master brought uip the 
matter of dumping in the heritor and 
asked that eoene steps be taken to 
afaube the evil. He had taken two 
cases to court and both had been dis
missed, although both captains admit
ted their guilt fi waa decided to se
cure from the clerk of the :oourt a 
record of the proceedings and have the 
Mayor take the mal tor up with Magis
trate Ritchie. ri/4 - r

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
a lease now héld by Jarvis Wilson of 
tiwo lots or. West. Sldu was ordered 
transferred to J Harry Robinson.

On motion of < 'omantssloner Frink, 
tt wee decided tv grant the request o! 
the Ford Motor Co. for permission to 
lay a riding on Albion street. There 
was some considoralbte discussion on 
this matter as to the power of the 
oily and right of way.

Mr. Fielding declared that the gov
ernment which claimed to have abol
ished patronage was reviving It in the 
taking of tbe census. The census 
officiate wore, be said, to be appointed 

the nomination of members sup 
porting the government.

F. Fi Pardee
F. F. Panlee. West Irambtoan* reeum 

lag Use debate, congratulated the pre
mier of his attainment of the leader- 
Ship of the Government. Mr. Pardee 
hoped, however, that Mr. Melghen 
Would not long remain ee Government 
leader. He paid partfataar attention 
to the abatement of the Hon, Hugh 
Qtahrte, end raid the miateter ot 
mffftia appeared to have a utrange 
Virus In hie blood. He had changed 
Me stows So suit his «nn-pany and cuts 
Me coed according to the doth. The 
result was au RHUtflng garment.

The minister of militia hod charged 
that the Liberal party wae evading the 
tariff issue. ' Mr. I*untoe declared that 
taken the Government's tariff proptteals 
Were before the House, the Ltoerete 
Would be quite ready to discuss them.

Tariff Not Issue
The tariff was not the Issue before 

the people today. The twite was one 
which by elections had been fought 
WSTu their resultant verdie* ugnuta 
the Government 
was seeking to draw tits Tud herring" 
•cross the trail

The present Government wae a war 
edminlBtratkMi. It woe underatood In 
the «lèotnone (tool the Government 
Would go to the county wtth the cee- 
idon of the war. R was formed for 

purposes and should have endured 
only during war. HTtiie face of prom- 
does made during the war, there was 
htriy one thtag for the Government to 
do, and that wan to dissolve par Lia- 

but the Government lacked the 
courage to go to the country.

Fear An Election
It was quite apparent why the Uuv- 

did not went to go out to 
dfca country. The mintiter of militia 
bad stated as much. He had said that 
greater representation should be given 
do urban districts. The Government 
knew that lte friends», the hig inter- 
oota>" were in the cities and U was 
fhdpe tbe Goverarasaut wished to in- 
jSrease représentât km.

F. A Davis
». A. Davis, Xeepawe, amid that he 

was one of the oomtfitaente to the 
mkuatere riding when Mr. 

Mtaghen entered politics, a#d hi con- 
gntntoting that gentleman upon his 

he said be could answer that 
Mr Melghen was a true Conservative.

Mr. Doris, who crossed the floor

arrangements.

Too Much Parking 
By Sparking Youths

The Government

New York, Mar. 3—Among the 
leading edi-cuitkmal problems of Boat 
Orange, N. J., are where to park all 
the automobile* In which the students 
drive to high school and bow to reduce 
the shipment of caddy and flowers 
which persevçr.ng and money laden 
swains of the .u-hoofl force upon the 
diligent and giggling girl students.

Attached to the quarterly report 
cards Issued yesterday by Dr. Edward 
C. Broome. Superintendent of Schools 
tn East Orange, who Is to leave next 
week to bmmiè superintendent at 
Philadelphia, there was a printed fold
er with some iuimoeUtions to parents. 
It was beaded "How Parents May if8- 
sist the Progress of Their Children at 
School ’’ Among tbe suggestions were 
these:

“Allow your rihOdreo no more spend
ing money than is necessary for lunch, 
oar fare antto other neoeesitdes,

“Refuse the use of father’s auto for 
alter school joy rides.

"Dress the girls In a manner which 
wfll invite admiration and respect 
rather than curkwky and comment."’

Dr. Broome made tbe request that 
social affairs for high school students 
be held Friday and Saturday evenings 
rather than during the school week, 
and he advised parents to find out 
whet sort of youngsters their children 
were associating with • as a first step 
In the parents' school creed.,SKV said that he had supported Uffion

iflownmiuui in all matters for which
primarily the Government was formed. 
Me hod urged that steps should be 

to make the Government a genu- MOTHER!tea coalition ot partie.. Goremneir
howeter, had decided to let 

k to a* * wae. wdtl He reran that “California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Wither tea Liberate nor the Coueerra-
tir.a who made too Union tot party 
eoekl keep tit touch with their oonMl- 

throtith party orgnnicatlona, 
at dadhtn* with thele t

sr trad tar aa else-

Partira tee Farmers

Mr D«rls Wld ttte he wae In rarer 
at the National 1-rogrea- 

Pany la moM thinw. The raetil, 
nwr. *e objected to 

wMh the

. "LagfUady.”
"I aoUtedy.- the new weed which 

frète Topeka about the time «he

of i

It did 
of fwpra- 

Hwateo thoncht
and

onto the Jkonaas language sa 
«Hackly aoS weakly, was onteed by Mrv 
Hterre Paraeee, of Topeka, so we learn 
ùem Dprooto Ketiwy, who keeps ac 
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
FRASER COMPANY 

SELLS $2,000,000 
MORTGAGE BONDS

Woodstock Business
Leader Is Dead

Steeves’ Dog’s Heart 
Will Be Examined

Edmundstob Murder
Trial Next Weekt

•\ü
Michael McManus Deed After 

Forty Years as Dry Goods 
Merchant There.

Sent to Analyst at St. John for 
Medical Examination by 
Authorities.

William St. Pierre to Face 
Trial for Death of Miss 
Minnie Stevens Last Oct.

n
< y :

r
/jW&"* Issue Will be Made to the 

Public Soon at 99 and 
Interest Charges.

FIRST MORTGAGE
ON ALL PROPERTIES

Purpose is to Reimburse Co’s 
Treasury for Large Expen
ditures on Plants.

mh:
Moncton, March 3—The heart at the 

dog whfcdb, with the remains of Mrs. 
O. Gains Steeves and five children, 

found in the ruins of the home of 
O. Galus Steeree at Niagara Road on 
February 16, when the house wee de
stroyed by fire, will be forwarded to 
M. V. PadddCk, provincial amalytot, St. 
John, for analysas.

Provincial Gomrtabte Gilbert W. 
Dry den, who is wdTBig on the case 
for the attorney-general, handed the 
heart of the dog today to Dr. R. L. 
Botsford, who will forward it to SL 
John.

Sleeves, who waa committed for 
trial on a charge of murdering hto 
wife, Is now in jail at Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county.

Special to The Standard 
Woodstock, N. B., March 5—Michael 

McManus, one of the beet known Bust- 
ness men In town, died this evening, 
aged 70 years. He had not been well 
for about a year, but 
tend to business until a tew weeks 
ago. In company with P. Ifradley, he 
came here on January IS, 1879, from 
Susoex, his native town, and formed 
a partnership tn a dry goods store, 
which ladled ten years. Since then 
he has conducted a dry good» store, 
part of the time hi partnership with 
hM brother, James 8. McManus, but 
the greater port of the time he was 
alone. He to survived by a widow.

Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. Z,
Lawson, at Edmundeton, dork of the 
peace of Madawaeka County, to here 
today confrring with Attorney Gen
eral Byroe regarding the preparation 
of the Crown's case In the murder 
trial to he held at Edmundeton next 
week, when Wm. St. Pierre, of that 
town, will face the charge of having 
murdered Miss Minnie Stevens, a tele
graph operator, of Middleton, N. S„ 
whose body waa found in the Mada 
waska river on the morodn^ of Octo
ber 12th last.

Hon. Mr. Byrne, Dr. T, Carteton Al
len, the Deputy Attorney General, and 
V 1 Lawson attended the conference 

a morning at the Government of- 
e when steps were taken to secure 

'the attendance of several af the 
Crown’s witnesses who are outside the 
Jurisdiction of the court. Ft was said 
that the Crown would call probably as 
many as 25 witnesses Th all, and that 
the case Is therefore expected to take 
several days. A. J. LeBlanc, eat-M. L. 
A_ of CaimipbeLlton, and Max Cormier, 
of Edmunds ton, are the counsel for the

•fills 15,
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ml- VVMontreal March 3.—Announcement 

is made of the purchase by Royal 
Securities Corporation, Limited, and 
United Financial Corporation, Limit
ed, at $2,000,000* general mortgage 
bonds of Fraser Companies Limited, 
the extensive New Bmnewldk lumber 
operators and pulp majunfiaoturers. 
In conformity with present corporation 
practice the -bonds will bear a coupon 
rate of 8 per cent, payable in'Cana* 
Han funds, and will mature in 1941.

Mortgage on Plant.

formerly Mias Maher, of the North 
St. Jttro. James S. MoManua, ol 

Woodstock, to a brother. The funeral 
wiH be held on Saturday.

3»End,

No Date Yet For
York-Sunbnry Vote

[o] rJ>,

fMHUGE CROWDS AT 
FUNERAL OF LATE 

CAPTAIN PERRY

A
-

Premier Refuses to Say if 
Four By-Elections Will 
Come at the Same Time.

isa»

{

êÉ.
0 %

The issue will be a direct mortgage 
on the Three Year Term

For Willard Dow
It Ottawa, March 3.—Hon. W. L. Mac

kenzie King, leader of the opposition, 
asked in the House today, Lf it was 
the intention of the government to 
issue write for by-elections in the va
cant constituencies of Yamaaka, and 
York, N. B„ Medicine Hat and West 
York. Premier .Weighen replied that 
write would be issued in due course.

Mr. King—“Will they all be issued 
at the same time?"

Premier Meighen—“That will appear 
when they aye Issued,’*

Fraser Company's plants and 
properties, subject only to ' the issue 
of first mortgage serial six per cent 
bonds, underwritten and sold by Royal 
Securities Corporation In April, 1919. 
The tide rissue has enjoyed a wide 
market, among both Canadian and 
American investors $2,260,000 remain
ing outstanding, and maturing $250,- 
000 each year from 1921 to 1929, after 
which date the new 8 per cent bonds 
become a first mortgage charge.

Murder Victim is Laid to Rest 
With Masonic Honors at 

Yarmouth*

WHEN TdC Roof OF 

THÉ CAR CAUGHT FiRE 
LAST weCK, INSTEAD OF :"

CARRYING WATfcR OVER Th THE CAR 
THEY CARRIED THE CAR OVER To THR WATER.

fit TVrWAAwJZl*/ XmJ&vu'iXaJC. -BrtxTL M.'tjU. T^vtbvtvtz

Gordon Reads Found Not 
Guilty of Stealing from 
Moncton Post Office.

APPLICATION TO
CARRY A REVOLVER & Dorcbeaber, N. R, Mar. 3.—WfHard 

Dow this afternoon pleaded guilty to 
a charge of theft from Moncton post 
office and wae sentenced to three years 
in penitentiary. Gordon Rende, who 
was tried at Dorchester on a charge of 
theft from the Moncton post office, was 
today found not guffcty. T. T. Goodwtin 
was counsel tor file prosecution, and 
the accused was represented by James 
Friel, K. C.

Mansfield Ross. Living Now 
in .Tragic Home, Has His 
Request Refused.

Purpose of Issue.

The purpose of the new issue Is to 
' reimburse the company's treasury for 

large capital expenditures during the 
past few years, made most entirely of 
earnings for the extension of plants 
and limits.

It Is understood that when effect Is 
given to the new financing, the work 
ing capital position of the company 
will be exceptionally strong, 
liquid assets totalling practically 106 
per cent, of bonds outstanding, ,

It to understood that the two In
vestment houses Interested tn the 
Issue wlH make public offering early 
next week at 99 and interest- to yield 
8.10 per cent.

PREPARING NEW DIRECTORY.

Toronto, Mar. 3.—France is to have 
a new telephone directory this year to 
replace the present one, which is dated 
1917. The tact that about half the 
names and numbers in the 1917 direc
tory are no longer correct is a consid
erable handicap to French telephone 
users, and although there are supple- 

R G. Arerill, a prominent mer-1 menu designed to bring it up to date, 
chant of Old Town, Me., is in the cflty | k requires a good deal of patience to

T. V. Monahan, Fredericton, was I as the book itself, before calling « 
doing business in the city yesterday. I number.

SYDNEY THEATRE BURNEDProvince Opens A
Boston Land Office

New England Residents Mak
ing Inquiries About Farm 
Lands of New Brunswick.

GRAND FALLS 
CITIZENS ARE 

GETTING HOT

Yarmouth, N, S., March 8.—The tn- 
of the late Captain Georgenerai

Ferry, victim o' the murder tragedy, 
took place this afternoon and was 
held with Maibnlo honors. The cor

net tege waa very -large, and hundreds of 
people also assembled In the church 
and along the route of the procession. 
The eervlcee ware conducted by the 
Rev. &, A. MacDougaH, pastor of the 
United Baptist Church, 
stated by the Rev. H.
Rev. Mr. -MecDougall paid a splendid 
tribute to the worth at the late Cap
tain Perry as a church member.

Sydney, N. S., March 3 — Sixteen 
thousand dollars is the estimated dam
age done by a fire which, early today, 
burned the Interior of the front part 
of the Palace Theatre, Wambok and 
Peardon’e to Sacco store and warehouse 
was gutter, and the theatre itself suf
fered from
owned by L. R. Seker, of Halifax.

,

j look through the supplements as wall
: KB. The building is
- Thoroughly Aroused Over 

Proposition to Extend 
Time Limit

L. HaiLun.$ /Fredericton, N. R, Mar. A—«o many 
enquiries have been received by Hon.
D. W. Mereereau, Minister of Agricul
ture, from people located in the Indus
trial centres of the New England 
Stages seeking opportunities to take 
up farm lands in New Brunswick that 
arrangements had been made for F.
E. Sharp, superintendent of immigra
tion, to go to Boston and remain there 
for some time for the purpose of sup
plying those who have been making 
enquiries with first-hand information.

At the Department of Agriculture 
this morning the opinion was. express
ed that the opportunity waa evidently 
at hand tar the province to secure a 
large number of desirable settlers, peo
ple who had acquired sufficient wealth 
during the prosperous period of the 
war to buy their own farms.

Floor CateringsSt. Jdhn Collier Is
Free of Ice Floes Tribute to Captain,

He sold that hi the darkness of 
tight Captain Perry waa struck down 
and cruelly by the hand of the devil
ish fiend that lurked in the shade vs, 
and today thi», vast assemblage has 
gathered to pay their last respecta to 
one so tragically taken from them, 
and for whom all so deeply 
At the grave the services were con
ducted by members of the Masonic 
Order,

Detective Kennedy titil leave for 
tiailfax tomorrow taking with him a 
number et exhibits for examination.

Wants a Revolver,
Manstteld Ross, a close friend of 

Miss Eleanor .Perry, has made appli
cation te Stipendiary Magistrate J. 
Helton tor a permit to carry a revol
ves,
Perry house with Miss Perry and the 
captain's widow, told Detective Ken
nedy title morning that he wanted to 
keep a revolver In the house. 
magistrate refused Ross a permit to 
carry a gun, and the young man was 
closely questioned by Detective Ken
nedy and Chief of Police Babin in 
connection with the application, after 
which he was paroled and instructed 
to report to the police here every day.

WANT DEVELOPMENT 
OF FALLS AT ONCEI that are

,5anitaru
and

EconomicalirrtBBHdjLjK 
i LLJSfflSww

"Hochdaga" Reaches Lotris- 
burg After Strenuous Bat
tle With Ice,

i: IPlanning for Big Delegation 
to Go to Fredericton and 
Interview Government,

Sydney, N. 8., March 9—Io condi
tions in Cabot Strait 
in ten years, according to news 
brought to Louisburg by ship masters 
who have succeeded ‘in getting through 
the packs within the past few days. 
Newfoundland Is reported to be entire
ly surrounded by Impenetrable floes 
stretching from the Arctic Circle to 
the Golf and dotted with monster 
bergs, some of them over two hundred 
feet' high This condition to expected 
to make the opening of narigatioo in 
Cape Breton ports much later than 
usual this spring

The collier ‘ Hooke toga," which was 
yesterday morning stuck in heavy ice 
fifty miles from Louisbunk, has released 
lierseLf and to now at Louisburg load
ing 7,000 tons of coal for St. John, N.

mourn.
the worst

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, N. B, Mar. 8—Measured 

by tne enthusiasm displayed at a meet
ing of the Grand Falla Board of Trade 
held in their rooms at the Council 
Chamber on ddonday evening, strong 
opposition to any further extension to 
the Grand Falls Power Co. for the de 
velopment of the Falls will moke Itself 
manifest at the coming session of the 
Legislature, in addition to the mem
bers a large number of citizens were 
present and took occasion to express 
their sentiments against further ex
tension. The advisability of having a 
delegation from Victoria County was 
dtocussed and it waa decided that a 
grand mass meeting be held In Me- 
Lerren’s Hall on Wednesday evening, 
March 9th. On motion of A. M. Cham
berlain, seconded by B. A Rideout, an 
invitation will be extended to Geo. W. 
Pickett and Geo. W. Wornock, mem 
bei i for Victoria Co., to attend the 
meeting.

1

-t
New Brunswick Got 

$600,000 For Houses W
f Beea, who to ataying at the

JKjggjggSSaîSSSfiSÊSSÊï.Federal Gov't Advanced $11,- 
750,000 to Provinces to Aid 
Building in Past Year,

For downright economy there is no floor 
covering that can approach Linoleum. Floor 
Oilcloth or FeltoL But their low first cost 
is only one reason why women throughout 
Canada to-dajr are replacing their worn-out 
rugs and'eovering up their shabby floors with

The
cy

B.
fOttawa, March 3.—A total of almost 

$11,750.000 was advanced by the 
Federal Government to provincial 
housing settlements during the fiscal 
year ending Maron 31st, 1920. Of 
this amount Ontario received $8,750 
000; Manitoba, $180,000;' British 
lumbia $750,000; New Brunswick, 
$600,000 and Quebec, $00,000.

AWARD SEVERAL CONTRACTS

Fredericton, March 3—The Provin
cial Government completed Its 
ing here last night and many of the 
members left for tihetr homes this 
morning. Premier Poster left for St.
John.

The Department of Public Works 
today announced the award of the
fallowing tenders for bridge construe- Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 3.—Rev. Bsers 
tion: Boone bride, parish of St. B. Moore, retired Methodist minister
David's, Charlotte county, to Nash J. and chwplaim at the city home, waa 
Lahood, Uirion street, St. John. Price found dead hi his bed at hia daughter's 
about $2,600. Gore bridge, parish ol residence here this morning, death be- 
St. Stephen. Charlotte county, to Whit- Ing due to heart failure. Mr. Moore, 
man Brewer, Devon. Price about $11,- who was eighty-one years of age. was 
600. Robinson concrete arch culvert born in Charlottetown, coming to Nora 
and roadway embankment, parish of Scotia many years ago as a circuit 
St. David, Charlotte county, to Nash preacher.

, j. Lahood, Union street, SC John.
W {Price about $8,700.

LINOLEUMAged Parson Found
Dead In His Bed

Co- After Special Train.

The secretary of the Board of Tiade, 
M. F. McChiskey, was instructed to 
write F. W. Robert* 
senger agent C. N 
ascertain the cost ol transportation of 
300 people to Fredericton, or the cost 
of a special train. Mr. F. W. Perrto, 
president of the Board at Trade, and 
a member of the Town Council, assur 
ed the meeting that every effort would 
be made to have the Town Council 
vote sufficient money to defray-a great 
portion of the expenses. Arrange
ments are to be made for the accom
modation of the delegation at the 
hotels In Fredericton. Owing to the 
large number of applicant* outside 
the town of Grand Fulls for member
ship In the Board of Trade, and their 
desire to accompany the delegation to 
Fredericton, the constitution was 
amended so aa to Include all residents 
of Victoria County.

\■
Floor Oilcloth or Feltolassistant pas 

Moncton, and
wi.

icoverings are sanitary and 
do not harbour 

houses where
Pays High Tribute

To SL John Banker

These Made-in-Canada floor 
easy to keep clean. They 
most important feature in 
children.
The many beautiful 
easily adaptable to any 
They are soft to the tread and lie smooth on the flodr 
without curling.
Linoleum Floor Oilcloth and Feltol, as well a* lino
leum and floor oilcloth ruga, are made in Canada by 
Canadian workmen to withstand Canadian climatic 
conditions.
Insist on getting these Made-ln-Canada floor 
coverings—they are now available at prices lower 
than have prevailed for years.

v1tliere are

vailable make them 
the house.

patterns a 
iy room in*lU the annual report of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, a particularly high 
compliment to paid to the present man
ager of the bank in St. Jdhn, N. B., 
by Mr. Manchester, one of the direct
ors, who resides in St. John, says The 
Chronicle of New Glasgow, N. S. "We 
are glad to know that our good friend, 
J. H. Stevenson, has so early won the 
approval of St. John business men; 
In fact. It to what ail hte New tikis 
gow frlendk expected. We believe that 
his Irreeifltible smile, coupled with his 
other excellent qualities of head and 
heart, will carry him much further 
than the SL John maangament.'*

SI

fDIED. %■j

Linoleum is the mesi durable of sanitary, wash
able floor coverings — wean like iron. Floor 
Oilcloth is slightly lower in price than Linoleum. 
Feltol felt hue floor covering is the most 
moderately priced of ell sanitary floor coverings.

GEROW—In this city on the 3rd 
Instant, Bridget Agnes, widow of 
James Gerow, leaving one son and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 46 
Garden street, Saturday morning at 
9.30 to the Cathedral for High Mass 
Of Requiem. Friends invited.

©If time''
Palatable and 
easily didested, the best* 
baby food for 
weaning time is

‘J3cnli*ù _ 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

■XcWant » Show Doom.

As expressed at the meeting by sev
eral prominent citizens, the develop
ment of the Falls has been nothing but 
a political footiwtl for the last twenty 
y ears and the patience of the people of 
this community is exhausted. Such 
were the expressions of gentlemen of 
both sides of politics. Now they want 
& show down."

For Mil me on tending Dry Goods

Furniture. House Fumishinf 
end General Stares through■

>-1

IBackacheFIND NEW COAL 8CAM.
Sydney, N. S„ March 3. —À four foot 

seam of bituminous coal was struck 
at a depth of 53$ feet by a boring 
party of the Dominion Coal Company 
employees near Reserve, yesterday 
afternoon.

talk of WSrre# trcubla. Tho molt 
. pmojrt folloM» obtained by using . 
! Ik. Chasek Mhwtow Pilb, the : 
! Wll4t*«pit -kemetraetment. One : 
: pilla dote. Zle-aboi, all dealers.

<9

tAiLI

VK:CAMERON CASE POSTFONEO,

Moncton, Man* In the Supreme 
Court of Dorchester today the case ol 
George Cameron, charged with bigamy 
was stood over till the next term of 
the Orcult Court so wBe No. X did 
not appear In court

-X •>. IgOPEN MINE IN WEEK. , 
North Sydney. N. S„ March 3 —The 

Little Bras d’Or mine will ody he 
closed tor a week whUe repairs are 
being made, oCflcMs at the company 
stated today Previous reporta were 
that the two hundred employee, mould 
be Idle Indefinitely.
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[Dm DE VALERA 
HAS DONE VB11

%:

■h | SEASICKNESS'I Juat Fed Fine AD the 
Hme,** Says McDougall 
After Taking Tankrx

Îrr I IS■

Men MamlltlThg OSmy 
Of Thé Fabrics We Are 

Tailoring -To - Measure Into!
Suits And Overcoats 
With EXTRA PANTS

siV- V AT" ;•j -

He Oinsrrl United 
State* to Throw Down 

Versailles Treaty.

FRANCE SWINGING
TOWARD TfiE IRISH

Ekpee&BBtit*Aee Being Meek 
With Ship, to Correct 
Their Porpoise Pfey.

USE A BIG TANK
FILLED WITH WATER

Making Exhaustive Tests Un
der AH Conditions—Hope 
to Get Stable Ship. „

English Radi) 
Season M

peeter and Ufe long reel dont of Hat- 
coart, N. ik. Is still another wtoe to« 

to %» glad that he 
to gtee Ttmkac an honest triai. Mn

Induced

‘McDougall 1» a veteran of the rant
world wer, having served overseas for 
more than two years with the famous 
2tith BattaMon Canadian expedition- 
ary Kbrve», and participated to a num
ber of the hardest fought engage 
merits. Here Is Ms statement regard
ing Ttmtec;

‘'fiver since I returned from over
seas «bout two years ago 1 have been 
in a mighty bad fix, that 4s until I 
got Teniae recently. 1 suffered ter
ribly with indigestion all the time, 
nothing tastvd good to me and my ap
petite was su poor 1 couldn’t eat half 
a meal. 1 suffered dreadfully from 
bloating, would wake up every morn
ing with a severe headache and some 
days It wouldn’t leave me at «11. I 
had such awful pains In my back 
every morning it felt like It would 
break in two when 1 stooped over, and 
it would be late in the day before the 
pain began to ease up. I didn’t know 
what it was to get a good night’s 
sleep and I simply felt miserable.

"One day one of the boys where I 
was working told me about the good 
Tan-lac had done him, and got me 
started on the medicine also. Well, 
sir, 1t just knocked my troubles eky 
high and pat me to the beet of health. 
I'm eating great now, my stomach 
never troubles me, and I’m picking up 
in weight right akmg 1 sleep good 
and sound every night, never hare 
an ache or a pain and just feel fine 
all the time. I don’t know what it 
is, but there is something about Tan- 
lac that certainly does the work and I 
cant speak too highly of it for what 
it's done in my case.”

Tiuiiuc is soirl in St. John by Rosa 
Orog Co., E. W. Monro and by T. H. 
Wilson. KalnMio, N. B„ and R. D. 
WeUnuro, Barry's Potet, N. B„ under 
Un- personal direction ol a specie! 
ftmlac representative,—Adrt.

Cl | Tuff Never So Pro 

Today—Largç f 
Hones Are in 1

Sinn Fein Official Says Duffy, 
Whom France Sent Pack
ing, Will Go to Rome.

j

>
i

London, Mar. 3.—-Boot 
to year and as a con 

opeûe 
■e umi^aJty early dot 
.trA 14 next. Notwtot 

increased cost ol 
g expenses comae 
hip of homes, 

vear eo prosperous as 
ire never so huge 
roes to training, nor 

of prie 
Ber the thoroughbred, wh 
purposes or us a racing r 

Spring Handle 
in proof of tbte, refere 

made to acceptances 
ndicaps wMch ednstk 

of records. Thus, for th- 
Handicap, run on Weds 
16, over the famous Oar 
original entries number 
these 23 patld forfeit ai’ 
cap was published, leavi 
field of 64. The Grand 
blue ribband of Steepler 
Is run over the trermei 
country at Liverpool on 
16, furnished a record e 
whom only 19 declared 
the weights were ejmoui 
u considerable tribute tt 
the hendicapper.

(pepyright 1921, by Public Ledger.)
London. Mar 3 Count Plunkett, act

ing minister of foreign attains in the 
Dstl Khreenn, speatemg .before the re
cent secret session of the Irish pnriiu- 
neent, preeklod over by President l>e 
Valera, according to a verbatim report 
obtained toy the Pubtsc Lxvigur carre» 
pondent today, muni

“Wflth regard to AeutuSca, I shuohi 
be Ignoring sptm> of the most import
ant events in Irish history ff I dkl not 
point oui the fact that iTxxtfdont De 
VStom’i campoAgu to the U naked 
States tout an jnmient** cheat to over 
turning the domination of lYeshieot 
Wilson and nnttazag America ropudkiic 
Che League of Nations. This action of 
the United States iais set the tude- 
epdant repuhlk» of South Aanertoa 
going, and the example of Argentine 
is being followed by other gorena-

The Rresi-dent's rescue dT Iricto 
voters in the United States from the 
control of American party loaders and 
their organizations into a power ai the 
disposal of Ireland is more than a 
trhmmh. for it means that the Lnsfc 
cause to kept dear of any actüdearte 
and that, however the fashions may 
change among American twurtke, “the 

■Irish at home and abroad form hut one 
body and never change."

France Turning From England.
Dealing with FVanco-IrL U /dations. 

Count PUtokrtl states that tbe toig- 
listo control oi Prance « at an end. 
The recent changes «• though! in 
riramoe seem to mark not only an inde
pendence hi that country, but am es
cape from the control of political ad
venturers who lvad directed the coun
try’s detailoos and had led France in
to mjra6aay bypaths. The lminedlutM 
advantage m tliis situation to Ireland 
are that Prance is not afraid to speak 
openly and forcibly regarding Mag- 
tod'» injustice and brutality toward 
Irekmd and that she as even anxtiuss 
to establish friendly umlErvtamChg be
tween the two peoples.

‘•Another resuit œefui to Ireland to 
that France and America are coming 
to terms regarding the ftttane without 
aasy totervejitrou of England. Suoh an 
olid&noe between the Preach and the 
United States means not onfrr a blow 
at England's truth*, but the strengthen
ing of the rotations between Prutooe 
wad lrelanu ”

London, Mar. 3—Seasickness to on- racing
other malady which science now hopes 
to eradicate, but not medical science. 
The "oure" hue nothing to do with a 
pill, "take one brown one and one pink 
one an hour before 
sort of thing. But the «dentists with 
the Idea are experts of the British Na
tional Physical laboratory.

These men figure that a rough 
choppy eea has little or no effect on 
passengers travelling, for instance, on 
Atlantic tiners. These big boats are 
not sensitive to the eufface swirl ; 
they are sturdy enough to buffet the 
whdXecaps, but it to the bland, rhyth
mical wave, causing the ship to pitch 
and rock periodically and regularly, 
that turns the weak stomach. So they 
have started research work at the Na
tional Laboratory at Tedding!on io 
discover wheat Improvement in design 
will eliminate the poepotee play of a 
ship at sea under full steam.

tiling and that I
$

r

1-L il*.

tTODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY;

m«MONEY »awd « money made! And when money can be Mured- without 
iVl denying yourself something it becomes a mighty wonderful economy. 
Everyone of us.has.experiencedrthe wasting of so many good coats and vests 

because the pants became useless, so that the honest logic in the
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS is plain

!

I
Using Tunnel Idea. 1advantage, of having an 

to all. & ’**They are the old experimental 
tunnel idea, eo long employed tor esti
mating corresponding propeller effi
ciency. They recall that tor many 
years ships sailed the seas without 
passing the teste of.this tunnel or tank. 
Progress has been vast since prehis
toric
weighed anchor, but, these scientists 
suggest, d« ml opinent has not been sttf- 
tiedentiy complete. The modem chip 
is far from perfect.

jm4j With the - idea admittedly right, it remain» only 
to locate one of our 38 Qoality Tailor Shop». 
We are now offering to Tailor a Suit or an Over- 
coat. for you to your Meaaure and give you 
Â~~PÂÏR "ÔF EXTRA PANTS of the same

The Lincoln* 
The Lincolnshire, whit 

the straight mille, owe 
enoe to the fact that It 
the spring handicaps, am 
wise compare in importa 
races as the City of Sul 
Qpeom on April 12, or ti 
at Kempton Dark on Ma 
oept for the war years, 
LUscotosfatre has been r 
ly since 1653, and tlhou 
now often attract the hi 
handicap horse, largely 
run eo early in the sea» 
tog to a hard ordeal, its 
tain names of seven 
giants, including in 188 
famous Bendigo. The 
of the acceptances 
promptly by the openh 
when Mr. Fraser’s cl 
Eapfe, popularly regard 
the beet handicapped 
race, was established fit1 
however, seldom do we 
holme, the last one to 
being Little Eva in MH>1 
era backed to win were 
Plots va. Scran us, Dynan 
ling. Vtaâentine Vox, 
Comsack and half a doc 

The Rat Racing

hollowed out a log and
;

Hmny years ago the airplane 
was a death trap, but wind tunnel ex
periments, which is the same idea as 
the water tank, exposed the faults of 
the early flying machines, so that dt 
was possible to correet them to a re
markable degree. The 
experiments must be applied1 to the 
ocean vessel, these scientists say, to 
correct her glaring flaolts. They insist 
that there tis something wrong with 
the beet dhip ever lannohed, because 
the best ship travels like a porpoise 
when It gets under way. They say 
they are going to find out where the 
trouble is.

Not. quality material ABSOLlJ I tX.Y FREE.Tang Chi Yao Has
Lost His Power

j
fg

Suits and Overcoats 
r Taihred-To-Yoar-Measure

delicateChinese Leader Forced to Ab- 
dicate by Two of His Gen 
crala—.May Flee to Japan.

|

V. ftmPekin, Mar. 2—Tank Shi Yao, for 
seven years independent overlord of 
Vnuonan province, oft-times extending 
his antborlty over Kweâchôw and 
Szechuwn pnormees. and who has 
been irrecoo<àlaftl« to Pekin since m 
rebelled against his patron Yuan IStflJ 
Kai’s monarchical 
forced to abdicate power last week by 
Lis own generals Koo Ping Tseng and 
T1 Chauun who explainctl Ms failure 
to pay his troops before the new year, 
ate promised.

Tang is now residing in <i borde» 
town and may flee to Japan, tiia sm>or- 
.<triers are bidding for popular support 
by announcing <dections for a provin
cial government.

Tang’s fall profoundly effects the 
political «dlaatkn. Pekin feels 
otkuraged as. Tang has ix*en the rock 
Which wrecked many national re
unification schemes. His fall ends Dr. 
Sun Mat Seu'e dream of a I’tintim- 
Ynrnan union to create an empire 
south of the Zangtzo and mi courage 
provincial autononiism. His succes- 
eors have declared a policy of oppor
tunistic neutrality.

!

.f I?Use a Big Tank. 1I,i h
àThe task they are working with to 

was j 520 feet long, 20 feet W*le and 12 feet 
deep. It is filled with water, and here 
model ships are floated and propelled 
under ibetr own power. The behavior 
of the model under any and all condi
tions is carefully studied and the 
models’ resistance careffflly recorded. 
Delicate deficiencies of 
balance are discovered and promptly 
rectified. The modèle are cast in par
affin from clay moulds modelled after 
the finest ocean going 

en* signs of which have been readily sub
mitted by builders, who are, heartily 
co-operating In the experiments. Most 
of the models are about 20 feet $mg 
and weigh perhaps a ton.

The experts are breaking away from 
ail principles of stability now followed 
in shipbuilding. They don’t want a 
ship with gravity balanced rooms, 
holds and decks, but a ship that to 
perfect as a unit. They want, and 
they say they will get In time, a ship 
that will plough through the sea as 

Kansas City, Mur. 3.—The Rev. Joe steadily as a train along its tracks, 
Meyer. Jc, ptattor of the Budd Park 
Christian -Churr-h here, today arranged 
to lay aside hie ministerial garb inde
finitely and enter & Kansas City fac
tory next week as a laborer in order 
that be mfeiut tears about men.

aiiemjpt.
V

h IDuffy To Rome.
After making throe observations 

Count Plankett, whose name should 
not be confused with that of Sir Hor
ace Plunkett, who is new in America, 
explains why lnrfn Duffy, Smn Fen 
ambassador to France, wne tasked to 
learve, and why his stay hi Belgium is 
not stiftisfàcLory. Mr. Duffy probably 
will be sent to Rome, where there to 
need of continuous watchfulness 
through some kiymtui to supplement 
the sp-iondid sirpixirt which he received 
from certain eccieslnstice there. The 
assaults upon Irish independence con
tinue to be made servage! y even though 
mtrlless in the centre of Christendom.

W Rfc m The flat racing seaaon 
ly omened at Lincoln, ai 
the important meeting 
where the Spring Cup. r 
and three furiomgs, to fcl

; y&Î-

les tune, and by a number
rtnctol meeting», to lai 
of «-ad handicaps
lng.«t Newbury on Apr 
Greeoham Stakes to 
straight mile. This r 
brings out a number of 
formers among the i 
who later on bake part 
at Newmarket 
nom. Immédiat 
racing opens at turf “he 
Newmaricot whth the Cr 

Oustoms change in 
About the m*id< 

tray a feature of the 8] 
ginning of the year we 
anoe of the three-yea 
Spring Handicaps and i 
ly seems to have been t 
long-d'istance races, « 
have been supposed tl 
ntols were at a special 
Glancing beck at old c 
bound that nine three-yi 
for the City and Suburb 
one finished second; nt 
next year, when one 
beaten by a head, the t 
of the same age> The ( 
itan of Epsom dates fr 
first three races were 
year-olds, as were cthe 
codions during the nex 
The City and Suburban 
in 1851 end to the oou 
lowing etx years, five 
won tL The young a 
their own to the Chest 
tog five winners in the 
L85L

r. ,v
<1- 1NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 

OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA X

EitraPmts Freej
of the same 

material
folioas ■

MINISTER ENTER» FACTORY.

IN order to bring home to still more men the ability of our organization to parodnee 
good dependable Tailored-to-Measnre Suits and Overcoats and better values than 

possibly be found elsewhere, we have arranged- to GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
fo7 a limited time, a gair of .EXTRA PANTS, of 'thc same quality material as the 

garment you select.

- Ttue is but another example of the mooey-saving power of our great organization,— 
we are passing along the savings to you.

Visit any onc-of oar 38i Quality: T ai lor. Shops loiday— 
we will-take your measure.

Making Exhaustive Tests.

G. 8. Baker, superintendent of the 
experimental department of the labor 
a/tory says: “We rtiall find out by these 
«pertinente what kind and how ahipa 
are affected by different wave forms. 
We are studying 
der on the shi# 
rudders, fitting different rudders to dif
ferent vessels, and operating models 
with and without rudders add propel
lers. We have made some important 
discoveries of mistakes in sMpbutld- 
ujg, and while we haven’t aohred dhe 
big mistake yet, we are going to, 1 
confidently believe."

One of the most important results 
of these tests has resulted tn a reduc
tion of required horse-power. In the 
rose of cue vessel Mr. Baker said the 
owners were eavdd 360,000 a peer in

“But what we ere working far is 
stability,*• raid Mr. Maker. “If we can 
design • perfect ateamdhlp we will put

can

)H
the effect of the rud- 
and the ship on the

' -----

A Danger Waning
—Bleeding Gums

.1
/

Are your gums tender? Do they bleed when 
brushed? If sex—watch-out for Pyenhea.

This disease of the gums, which afflicts four out of 
five people over fortyrovot only- destooywthc 4eeth, but 
often wrecks thoheakh.

In Pyorrhea, the gumshecomc spongy, then recede; 
the teeth decay,loosewandefall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infecting Pyosrhea 
germs which breed in pockets about them. These 
germs lower--the-body’s•vitality-aad--cause- many

»

lij
Trousers

We are eSewleg newton) vdeee hi «44 trewe tan 
er leesil». *ney ef tkm— detke ere skew* I» 
eweatitlee, ss4 are mipHwl eetess.

LADIES—Ï ef rmém te ke eeld < 
flft S* eed as lessee, 

et bsMsr «eelity
m lew■“•SSnSsIs"fuel.

Is
eere ef the i The Handle

The LhMXfinsliire Ha 
been so marked, though 
it was ran a three-year 
did another two season 
no threfryear-old bas w 
shire Handicap) for neei 
Since WoW Crag’s did e 
one, the French, filly 
token the City and 4 
$90$; we have to go b 
find & three-year-old 
Great Metropolitan—Ra 
one throe-year-old, Mon 
ed tirte year in the Lit 
very few in "the other 
cape. The reason gen 
that now there are so 
wedfctLt-fior-cge races i 
yoongstera oan compe 
tog put to the strain o 
ger company early to t 
other reason may he tl 
la an undoubted tocr 
there is also a falling 
to the thoroughbred as 
half a century ago.

Mention has been i 
Mr Hodry Bird's colt, 
jot 105 pounds to fimno 
pncee for the Lincolnf 
frhis fashionably bre< 
teyry-Teotoni—had a dii 
0rd as a two-year-old It 
feing the Middle Park T 
placed equal with X«lf 

■ the Free Handicap last 
, thus recognized by tire 
tapper as beet of Ms y 
jtored for both the tiuir 
RH alii mid, he ran to t

English & Scotch Woollen Co,Light Brigade Hero
Dead In America

You can keep Pyorrhea awey. VUit-yw dentist 
often ior tnotlraod Rum ieMpeclaoir.—id «rise Forhan*» 
Foe tiie Gams.

Foxhan's For the^Grans presents P^rrh 
checks it» proereei, itusednn time and Met! < 
rnriy. Ordinary dentifrice» cannot d»diis. T 
keep* the gransiimt-aocbheakhjr—dreSeatfarwh 
clean.

Capt, Brack Who Woo Great 
Honor in Famous Charge 
Dies at Age of 86 Years.

41 A!

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.4 \
Start tiring it today. If your gums have receded, 

nse FoAan'a according to direction!^ mil causait n 
dentist immediately for special treatment.

The Big Montreal Teflon With the $20 Price — Store* From Coast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 8S1 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

Cumberland, Md., Mar. 8—Captain 
James Brock, V. C-, aged 96 yearn, one 
of “the Stx Hundred" who took part In 
the "Charge of the Light Brigade," 
was buried yesterday, at Oaklkaad, Md. 
He died several days ago after extend
ed illness. The Captain, a British pen 
aioner and holder ol the Victoria 
Crosft, was wounded in the famous 
charge. He distinguished himself m 
the charge and was decorated wHJh the 
cross for bravery. The cross contains 
the words, “Your Qu 
You.”

Captain Brock, a native of North 
Devonshire, England, distinguished 
himself tn the Beet India revolution. 
He came to the United States In the 
sixties and settled at Newport, It. 1., 
where he became a titixen and oust 
trie first vote for Grant. Later be came 
to Maryland, engaging tn business here 
at Oakland. Capt Brock 
holder,, 
tarred

35c and 60c tubes in Canada- and U. S. If your 
dmggist czumot sapply-you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

_ _ 'fWriU 1ST Fees guaptes, Fsshtoa FMss.
Out-of-Town ^Fmhan\ JM., Montreal•i

mm la Proud of
Will future generations be known 

for whiskered tonsils caused by 
drinking hair.Tonlc?

ly damaged, were salvaged when the 
French authorities could be convinc
ed that a moist cigarette would be 
more welcome than none at all to 
some smokers.

&* ed to keep off raiders who had ardent 
desires to burn the cigarettes, one 
at a time. In the usual manner.

It was an American Red Cross 
sacrificial fire, lighted under compul
sion.

Awful Waste of
Smoking Material

I tulUOlul

L PI ICCI LmV Srii'itsKE
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ouco

irsSc^i

WARM IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, K. B„ Mar. 8.—As a re-

Parls, Mar. 8—American cigarette 
smoke obscured the northern horison 
of Paris for #8 hours this week when 
99,000 pounds: pf cigarettes originally 
brought hefe lor the United States

There were S32 metal-lined cases of 
cigarettes burned. They were 
demned toy French authorities and de- suit of the sudden spring "break up” 
stroyed according to law. They were of the 
part of two lots rain-soaked in ship- their 
ment through faulty metal lining In streets today, almost a month earlier 
the cases. Many cases, not toe bad- than usual

m also a jpaet few day» wagons made
of a special decoration eon 
on the s arrivera. Qf the gallonf1 t army were burned.

Relay* p< 18 policemen were need-

'%r-rT?l,i'Vi:il ...i A

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way 
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Girls Plan To Row 
Vassar, Welleslèy

English Racing Amherst Pitches 
Season March 14 Goes To Red Sox

I Turf Never So Prosperous as 
j Today—Largç Number of 

Horses Are in Training.

Skating Champions 

Receive Prizes

■ ^SamPranteau 
Gets Fourth Place

Mt Allison Girls Gm’t Stop Betting 
On Races fnOntarioWin From Acadia

B New London, Conn., Mar. 1.—Many 
of tine students and members of the 
physical department at Connecticut 
College for Women are planning for 
the formation of a college crew to 
compete with the crews from Vasear 
and Wellesley.

With Yale and Harvard crews here 
on the Thames River during the month 
of June preparing for their four mile 
race, the presence of the Connecticut 
College girls on the course should add 
considerable gayety to the scene. The 
sophomore and freshmen dosses have 
already started to raise a crew fund 
and the seniors and juniors also intend 
to assist in the work. The Connecticut 
College property borders on the west 
bunk of the Thames River, on the op
posite side and a mile south of Yale 
and Harvard crews’ training quarters 
at Gales Ferry.

Mies Florence Snevely, director of 
physical education at Connecticut Cot- 
tore, will have entire charge of train- 
top the crews 
gr duate of the University of Utah 
and the Sargent School of Physical 
E-Idcatton. Prior to coming to New 
Lo ldon she was director of swimming 
an t recreation at the Wisconsin State 
C tip for Girls at Waupaca, Wis., dur
it >' the summers of 1915, 1916 and 
1947.

Hal Brownell Accepted Offer 
for Tryout • With Boston 
American Baseball Team.

Maritime Winners Given 
Cups at Y. M. G L-—Fine 
Programme.

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B, M*rch 3.—Accord

ing to word received here from Wolf 
vBJe tonight; it took over time play to 
deckle the basketball game between 
the young ladies team representing 
Mount Allison and Acadia Universi
ties The game" resulted in a victory 
for Mount Allison by the small score 
of 9—7. The game was played to the 
new college gymnasium at Wolfville 
and was particularly fast *id close. 
The issue being at all time in dout^ 
At the end of the first period the 
score stood 3 all. At the end of the 
game, 7 ail. In overtime play, Mount 
Allison scored first time wihning the 
game by the score of 9—7. This is 
Mount Allison's second victory of the 
season having defeated Dalhousie here 
last (Saturday They have not as yet 
met defeat. The Mount AIM son team 
wtil play King’s at Windsor Friday 
night.

Indian Who Led Pace iii Dog 
Derby Arrived at The Pa* 
Yesterday.

Appellate Court Says the 
Law Makes It Forbidden 
Field.

ntof ; Toronto, Ont., Mar. 
ment lacks power to enact legislation 
to prohibit betting on the race tracks 
of Ontario. This decision was handed 
down today by the Second Division of 
the Appellate Court of Ontario in con
nection with a recent application re
lating to pari mutuels. Justice Riddel 
cast the only dissenting vote, but made 
no minority report.

Justice Middleton characterized the 
attempt of the province of Ontario to 
legislate race track hefting to trespass 
upon a forbidden field” ;hat of legis
lation which the British North Amer
ica act preserves for the Dominion of 
Canada.

‘‘To the Dominion,” be said, “has 
been given exclusive jurisdiction over 
criminal law. It alone can define crime, 
and enumerate the acts which are to 
be prohibited and punished In the in
terests of public morality.” Justice 
Lennox concurred irg/his opinion.

Chief Justice Meredith held the opin
ion that “that which is to be afiected 
ma-inly, if the province the power 
to affect it, is horse racF r ; also, more 
(Lrrectly, but less effect! y, it is bet
ting at horse racer. But n there is no 
betting there is no naoin :: a killing of 
two birds with one stone,” he con
tinued, adding that the business ot 
race course owners “would be mined 
by the suppression of betting.”

The Govern -London, Max. 3.—fleeter falls early 
le year and es a consequence the

e unuffjailly early dele of Monday, 
.urdb 14 next. Notwithstanding the 

increased cost of training and 
expenses connected with the 

smart hip of homes, the turf wee 
>v«r eo prosperous as today, there 
are never eo large a number ot 
>rsee In training, nor have ever eo 

of prices been paid 
■or the thoroughbred, whether tor stud 
‘.purposes or as a racing machine.

Spring Handicaps
Ih proof of tinte, reference need only 
mode to acceptances for the spring 

ndicaps. wMch constitute a number 
of records. Thus, for the Lincolnshire 
Handicap, run on Wednesday, March 
16, over the famous Cairholme course, 
original entries numberod 77 and of 
these 23 paid forfeit after the handi
cap was 'published, leaving a possible 
field of 64. The Grand National, the 
blue ribband of steeple-chasing, which 
Is run over the tremendous Alntree 
country at Liverpool on Friday, March 
•16, furnished a record entry of 92, of 
whom only 19 declared forfeit after 
the weights were announced, which is 
a canibderüJble tribute to the work of 
the handicapper.

Amherst, N. S. March 3—fiai Brown- 
ell, baseball pitcher of local and mari
time fame, who lest autumn received

The Amgteor Skating Champions of 
the Maritime provinces were present
ed with thSL Stiver cups won by them 
in the recent skating champion sh ips 
held under the auspices of the Y.M. 
C. I. on Bast Bnd improvement 
League’s link 
at an enjoyable smoker given at the 
Y.M.C.I. last evening.

Thomas Nagle, president of the Y. 
M.C.I. wee la the chair, and Mayor 
Schofield,
Jones and 
lives of different athletic associations 
were also in attendance, as well as an 
audience that numbered over four 
hundred.

Charles Gorman, wofld champion 
skater, and the winner of the ma
jority of senior events was called 
upon a number of times to receive 
the handsome trophies he had won 
until Mayor Schofield Jocularly re 
marked, he would If he kept on, need 
ev<en a larger house than Hilton Bel 
yea to house all his winnings.

Frank Garnet was presented with 
a handsome leather dub bag by hie 
friends of the Y.M.C.I. in token of 
his good work in meets both abroad 
and at home, and the able assistance 
he rendered Gorman, which assisted 
the latter to a large extent to win his 
way to world feme.

Welcomed Guests.

The Pus, Matt, Mardi 3—Sam Pres* 
teaa, the Indian, who, with Goyne, the 
American, led the pace on the out
ward leg of the 200 mile 
was awarded fourth place 
arrivai today. Early In the day/It wee 
announced that Lavalle had secured 
fourth position, arriving Last night at 
11 o’clock. Upon investigation the 
judges found this to be erroneous.

Fast horse teams were seat ant at 
noon today with supplies to the other 
three contestant*, Goyne, McDonald 
and Lavalle, who are reported in dis
tress. They spent the night in the 
bosh, twenty milee from here. Pran- 
teau behevee they are alright and are 
resting up their dogs preparatory to 
coming In.

The judges teemed a statement today 
ttiAi the drivers protected their dogs 
throughout the race and Cixf not abuse

opens at Lincoln at
accepted an offer from the Boston 
Soi management for try-out this

and dog derby, 
ufoon hisRedI

spring, yesterday received a aummons 
to resort at Hot Spring». Aik., where 
the Bed So* are going Into trafalng 
next week. He will be leaving Am
herst for the eoethoo Saturday of th1e

/ two weeks ago,

Brownell came into the notice of the 
Boston American management through 
the famous twelve-toning game played 
between Halifax and Aznherot at Hali
fax last summer. He wfll be greatly 
missed in maritime baseball circles 
the coming season and naturally weak
en the Amheikt team .

an average

loners Frink, 
and représenta-

■

tiONbAX
Miss Snevely is a/

thout Local Bowling as it turned out, happened to also be 
his third.

252:
vests 
n the 
plain

Frank Garnet Remembered
G.W.V.A. ALLEY®.

On the G.W.V.A. 
night the Nashwaak P. ft P. team 
won three points'' to one for Corona 
Co. Score:

Nashwaak P. ft P. Co.
Archer............  87 89 78 364
Kilpatridk ... 75 88 88 250

. 69 84 ' 80 243 81 

.79 76 83 237 79

Montreal Losesh A surprise then sprung on 
whs called for

Alleys last was
Frank Garnett, who 
ward and presented with a handsome 
leather club bag by T. K. Sweeney on 
behaàf of his friends of the Y. M. C. 1., 
under whose colors he skated in the 
Dominion and International! meets. Mr. 
Sweeny, to presenting the bag, said 
it was in token of the good showing 
mde by the lriBtibrtkm’s representative 
in the different meets to which he com 
peted, and also for the valuable assist
ance tye had rendered German in bring
ing a world champion to the city

1

N. L Franchise> RACING CREWS OUT.

Cambridge, Mass.. March 3.—Three 
Crimson freshmen crews appeared on * 
tto Charles River today for the earli- 
e 1 out-of-door practice in the history 
oi rowing at Harvard.
Hvnes said he hoped to hare the vars
ity oarsmen on the river next Monday.

84 2-3 
83 2-3only New York, March 3.—-Montreal lost 

out this afternoon in the fight for the 
Akron franchise of the New Interna
tional League. At the conclusion of 
the meeting of the league directors, 
held to consider the rival claims of 
Montreal anc Newark promoters for 
the right to purchase the Akron fran
chise had been awarded to Newark. 
The Newark dub will be operated 
by Roy Mack, of Philadelphia, and 
his associates. The Montreal Inter 
esta were represented by Frank 
Shaughnessy at today’s meeting.

The Akron interests were purchas
ed for $25,000.

hops. O'Keefe ..
Graft ...
Gray................. 78 74 9« 248

888 3Ô 426 1283

The Lincolnshire Coach Bill

5^: The Lincolnshire, which is run over 
the straight mills, owes its promin
ence to the fact that It is the first of 
the spring handicaps, and cannot other
wise compare in importance with sucb 
races as the City of Suburban, run at Hording ... .94 90 87 271

<m April 12, or the Jubflee, runjMcLean .. .. 79 74 75 228
Bransoombe . 80 91 77 848
Stiles .............. 79 74 77 230
Mitchell ... .73 75 70 218

81 NATIONAL INDOOR CHAMPION
Brookline, Mass., March 3 

mal Ross, of the Illinois Athletic 
Cli*), became national indoor cham
pion at 100 yards tonight, when he 
won In 58 1-5 seconde at the 'BrookTine 
public bath.

you ’Alien criticizing farmers for the 
cosh they send out of the country it 
n. vght be fair if Senator Robertson 
were to mention also the cash they 
bring into the country.

Corona Co.
961-3 
761-3 
82 2-3 
76 2-3 
72 2-3

The smoker was opened by an ad 
dress by Thomas Nagle, president of 
the Y.M.C.I. After welcoming the The champdonship cup, awarded to 
guests of the Institution, Mr. Nagle the man making the moot points in the 
spoke of the successful manner in meet was then presented by Mayor 
which the meet had been carried out,, Schofield, wTTo called «pen Charles 
and the success met with in arousing ! Gorman to come forward and accept 
public interest in skating. This had the trophy, 
greatly encouraged the Y.M.C.I. to Following tto 
its endeavor to encourage athletics "»P made a o 
and friendly competition.

A vocal solo was them rendered by 
DeWit Calms. Ha was accompanied 
by D. Arnold Fox.

Gorman Againsame
at Kempton Bark on May 7 next. Ex
cept for the war years, 1916-190.8, the 
Lincotoebtre has been run continuous
ly since 1653* and though it does not 
now often attract the highest class of 
handicap horse, largely because it is 

bo early in the season when train
ing to a hard ordeal, Its winners Con

or several equestrian 
giants, including in 1586 that of the 
famous Bendigo. The announcement 
of the acceptances was followed 
promptly by the opening of a book, 
when Mr. Fraser’s chestnut mare 
Eapfa, popularly regarded as one of 
the best handicapped horses in the 
race, was established favorite. Mares, 

do wdl on the Car-

406 404 386 1196

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE>ats presentation, (Rig Wor-
—--------------- -rief address, in which
he complimented the Y. M. C. I. in 
their endeavors to promote skating 
and all other athletic pastimes to the

Fireman Died As 
Result of Injury

Last night in the Commercial Lea 
Black’s Alleys the Emerson fttain

'sure Fisher team captured three points 
from the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. 
The scores follow :

I■
I city.

The institution, he said, was a cre
dit to all its members, and a credit 
to the city as wefl. It gave him great 
pleasure to see it working with other 
organizations, and other organizations 
working with it, with the common aim 
and idea, the promotion of clean sport 
among the young men of St. John.

Junior Prizes.Atlantic*
Lawler................80 96 97 273 91
Wright________ 77 88 83 248 8223
tSullivan..............76 93 78 247 821-3
Griffith ... ’...9(2 91 88 266 881-3
Archibald . . .86 80 87 253 841-3

i
Commissioner Frink delivered a 

short address and presented the win 
per of the 440 yard dash for boys of 
13, C. O'Connor, with the handsome 
silver cup awarded to this race, and 
another cup to C. Johnson who finish
ed in second place.

The winners tor boys under 15 
:y*hro d£ age ware ate*. presented 
with the cups they had won, WHliam 
Logan was first and B. O’Connor, 
second.

Roy Lawson was presented the cup 
by Commissioner Jones for first place 
in the 440 tor boys 17 and under, and 
B. O’Connor, the second by Commis 
sioner Jones. A special cup was pre
sented Joseph Tebo, Jr.

A vocal boIo was rendered by Mr 
Melliday.

William Johnson Fell Into 
Hold of Steamer Corsican 
—Died in Hospital.

I
1 however,

holme, the last one to win the race 
being Little Eva In 19*1. Among out- 
m becked to win were the too weight, 
F Lota va. Scrums, Dynamo, Ugly Deck
ling. Valentine Vo*. False Report, 
Oorasack and hall e dozen more.

The Flat, Racing Scales 
The flat racing season, while formal

ly opened at Lincoln, and followed by 
the important meeting at Liverpool, 
where the Spring Cup, run over a mHa 
and three «urtomge.de the opening tea- 
time, .nd by a number of other pro
vincial meetings Is largely a matter 
of phase and handicaps until the meet
ly at Newbury on April 1. when the 
Greeoham Stakes Is run over a 
straight mile. This race invariably 
brills out a numlber of "classic" per
formers among the three-year-olds, 
who later on take part In the Guineas 
at Newmarket md the Derby at EP: 
som. Immediately following Newbury 
racing opens at turf "headljuarters" at 
Newmarket with tbe Craven meeting.

change In the conduct of

à 4U 448 487 1286 
Emerson ft Fisher
........... 83 97 96 276
.. ..86 97 81 262

etindbn.................. 88 79 86 253
Fitzgerald .. ..77 103 79 258

85 80 80 245

William Johnson, aged 22, a fireman 
of the C. P. O. S. Corsican slipped 
and fell down No. 1 hatch yesterday 
afternoon at 6.10. He was picked up 
in an unconscious condition and af
ter first aid had been rendered by the 
ship’s doctor, he was rushed to the 
General Public Hospital where he died 
a few minutes after being admitted. 
He was unmarried and a native of 
England. An inquest probably will 
be held.

Boxing Bouts.

Following the mayor's address, an 
adjournment was made to the gym
nasium where a series of excellent 
boxing bouts were ran off.

The first bout was a very clever ex
hibition by two flyweights, Young 
Britt and Young Doyle. Prior to the 
lightweight bout which followed, the 
audience were entertained by an ex 
hibition clog danoe given by C. Mc
Fadden accompanied by Bobby Can
on the accordion.

The light weight bout between Mor
ris McJunkin and Luke McFadden 
was a good example of the progress 
that is being made by the school of 
promising boxers that hare been de
veloped this winter.

Thomas Williams, city champion In 
the 146 pound class and Art Oodire 
were the principles in the final- bouts 
of the evening.

The" programme was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Owen
Burns

S6B oIacco
419 453 422 1294

Tonight the Maritime Nail Works 
and Imperial Optical teams will roll.

CITY LEAGUE

[

Less
I•ioney In the City League on Black's Al

leys last night the Ramblers won three 
points from the Lions. The individual 
scores follow: i

Senior Winners.

The silver cups awarded the win 
ners of first and second place In the 
Senior events were then presented 
by Frank White, represent ip g the 
International Am a teat Skating Asso
ciation, presented the cops for the 220 
yard daah. All the cup winners had 
been greeted with applause when they 
arose to accept their prices, but when 
Char He Gorman was called forward 
to accept the cup awarded the man 
winning first place In this event, he 
woe greeted with an outburst of ap
plause that lasted for several minn-

Mr. White congratulated Gorman on 
his showing at the meet, a repetition 
of his great work at Montreal, Lake 
Pla-old and Saranac. He also had a 
good word for Frank Garnett, who re
ceived a cup for second place to tha 
event.

F. W. Coombs, iwesldent of the Com
mercial Club Amateur Athletic As
sociation, presented the cups to the 
winner and man finishing second In 
the 440. The pr< 
going to OhSHes V-anman, and second 
pliuce to M. J. Terry.

The two cups for the 880 yards were 
presented by F. L. Barrett of the East 
End Improvement League, Gorman 
getting tbe first award and Hilton Bel- 
yea the second The veteran West Side 
sportsman was not forgotten by the 
cujdienco when he went forward to re
ceive the honor he liad so well earned.

Commissioner Thornton did the hon
ors for the one mile event, Gorman 
again taking away the brightest bit of 
silverware and Hilton Betyea receiving 
the second cup.

The commissioner of public safety 
also officiated in the presentation of 
the three mile trophies. Frank Gar 
nett was oal-led upon to receive the 
big cup for this event and Hilton Bel- 
yea came up for the second cup which,

French Law Helps
Faddist Advertise

Master Mason plug smoking tobacco, scien
tifically blended and pressed mto a solid plug 
handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any length of time.

55s$1 Smoke Master Mason
IV» good tobacco

K
Ramblers

■ .100 89 84 273
. 82 100 116 298
. 80 101 90 271
. 85 80 91 266

91Burke ...
Covey ...
B eattea y .
Morgan ..
Riley ............... 93 90 97. 279

991-8 
90 1-3 
851-8free w.Claimed Newspaper Misrepre

sented His Lecture and In
voked "Right to Reply.”

Iv S3
Custom

racing. About the middle ot last cen
tner a tenture ot the sport a* the be- 

of the year uns the perform
ance ot the three-year-olds to the 
Spring Handle/ps end this particular
ly seems to hrfre been toe case in the 
kmg-distance races, where ft might tore been supposed tira young aol- Maxwell . 
mal, were at a special disadvantage.

lenders it Is

m439 460*478 1377
% 1MASTER MASON—ready 

rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 

and foil packages.m
idnce ..92 84 99 275'I Belyea ..

Wells................80 S3 96 259
Wheaton .

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
jeqmBq'j atiqAY- ‘ft *J*K
ot Deputies is discussing modification 
of tbe old French law on the “right to 
reply” which compels any publication 
to give give anyone criticiaed In its 
columns twice as much space for their 
defence, an American, Raymond Dun 
can, has just made use of tbe right to 
am American newspaper in Ptaris, the 
Herald, which is amenable to French 
law, and he has thus profited by more 
than two columns of advertising. Dun
can, a brother qf lead ora Duncan, the 
dancer, beads the “Back to Pericles 
movement in Paris and recently 
aroused the French by a lector* 
“Arise from the Mud” to which Duncan 
In the scant costume of Dioge 
a eervere lecture on. the immorality ot 
Parte and the general weakness of the 
human race. Duncan maintained that 
the Herald misinterpreted his lecture, 
so today all may read a stenographic 
report and jhdge of the mud them
selves. The lecture is neatly rounded 
off with am idytijc sutom 
technique of true lore”

than
. 98 81 87 266

iiiti89 107 86 282REE It’ll soon be warm enough for the 
young lady down the street to worry 
about the street light illuminating 
the front porch hammock.

tinstes....106 94 288

) mmms the
465 449 456 1370

The Thistles and Nationals roll u> 
night

\\ Glancing beck at old 
loimd that nine tbree-year-oLda started 
for the City and Suburban of 1864 and 
one finished second; nine also toarted 
next year, when one of them was 
beaten by a head, the third also being 
of the same ageN The Great Metropol
itan of Epsom dates from 1846. The 
first three races were won by three- 
yesroids, as were others on eight oc
casions during the next eleven years. 
The City and Suburban was originated 
|n 1851 end In the course of the fol- 
lowtag six years, five three-year-olds 
wtm 4L The young ones have held 
their own to the Cheater Cup, provid
ing five winners in the six years from 
186L

A NASHWAAK LEAGUEMl,— / I On the Victoria Alleys last night in 
tho Nashwaak League the Office Staff 
won three points from the Mechanical 
Department. The scores follow:

Office Staff
AA (

“The National Smoke”cmier honor again

Wilson'sJUUU7
craft..................91 95 76 262
Soman .

Hcuse  ............67 94 73 234
86 77 70 233

I ...80 81 88 249 
.91 76 69 236 , read

‘i

]

lu ere skew» tm
Q)

^ 415 423 376 1214
Mechanical Department

Idngley................77 71 82 230
Granger..............65 81 76 223
Kilpatrick .. .93 84 78 255
Calvin ...
Hayes..................87 80 88 255

383 386 403 1172

The Handicap
The LhMxAnsltke Handicap has not 

(been so marked, though the third time 
It wae run a three-year -old won it, .as 
did another two seasons later. Now, 
no three-yedr-old has . won the Lincoln
shire Handicap for nearly thirty years, 
pince WoW Crag’s did eo in 1893; only 
one, the French filly Bramibilla, has 
taken the City and Suburban since 
t9G3; we have to go back to 1891 to 
find a three-year-old winner of th» 
Great Metropolitan—Ragimunde. Only 
one throe-year-old. Monarch, is enter
ed title year In the Lincolnshire, and 
very few to the other spring handi
cape. The reason generally given ie 
that now there are so many valuable 
wetoht-foroge races In which these 
yonngstere oan compete without be
ing put to the strain of racing in big
ger company early in the season. An
other reason may be that while there 
la an undoubted increase -in speed, 
there is also a falting off in stamina 
to the thoroughbred as compered with 
half a century ago.

Mentton has been made above to 
ptr Hodry Bird's colt, Monarch, who 
jet 105 pounds ie Among the accept
ances for the Lincolnshire Handicap. 
This fashionably bred colt—by Trn- 

•Teofami—bad a distinguished rev- 
two-year-old last season, win

ding the Middle Park Plate, and being 
mlaced equal with Xelghton 

• the Free Handicap last autumn, being 
thus recognized by the official haridi-

76 2-3

Co.
74 ary on “the
85

Still the most 
for the money

W, Andrew Wilson M

..61 76 79 210 70 1085 C.That Belfast minister who talked 
against tho British Government and 
went about with a revolver and am
munition will have due time for re
flection.

I

Handicap it Wffl be an aTtooet unprece
dented thing to recent years for a 
colt of “classic” pretensions to be seen 
out so early and in such company.• 41 ^

-M

Your independence might look like 
impudence In your neighbor.
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« «m> x%
;% In* sad thinking In U» netting room end I Üurwt maytie ha %

% ma aattlag on It without wanting u aak him to gat v at V 
\ aaa on account ol ma allways being alppoaed to know ware oy %
% things ans and after a wile I gad. Hay pop de yon think yenre V 
% Setting on my cap! and pop sad, ton thinking match loftier \
\ thawta than that, how da yon slppoaa yoare aver going to S 
\ amount to anything In the world tt yon start in now by net %
V being able to remember ware yoa pet yonr cap? 
e Wall O pop. thata Jest the (rabble, 1 sed, I remember %
■v potting It so many places I forget which one It wan

Very poor, very poor, sad pop, 11—*-y the Ixcara. and I %
\ set, Well O gosh pop, woaM yon mind please getting np to ana, S - 
% ha In a fearer harry.

Wy dident yen think of that

Cvcry men in more or __ r
*“* enjoys fixing things — building dungs ■ 
convenience* to the home. Whether he is 
building or remodeling, he should use good tools and 
material. Good tools help him to get best results— 
Good materials give moat satisfaction and lasting 
service.

adding

s

V

Whether you’re an expert mechanic or jnet a bendy 
man, you can get the right goods here at right prices.%

v assay? Syon pot yonr
V sod pop. % ' 1V Well heel, pop, l waeent In "a hurry then, I sad. Wteh 1 %

of the font rales of % 
S We, did yoa eser hoar the Ixpreeskm, A place tor everythin* % 
% end everything in its place?

Tee Mr, ( sed. and pop sod, Then wy dont yos apply tt to S 
*■ year cap? and 1 sed. Well I,(lo, pop, I got a regnler plane tor % 
% ft any I genrelly happln to put It son» place oils, O pop, I got % 
N ee many pieces for everything l cant remember them apart, % 
% Im too orderly, pop, thata wste the matter with me.

I ««render, l know n superior argerwment wen I beer It, % 
% red pop. And he got up to sea It he was setting on my cap, % 
*■ which he was, not looking ns mutch ont of shape as wet It pro- % 
*v berly weald of looked tt It had match shape to look oat et V

11-17
*/hg 9t.

\ McA VITY’S EJtv and pop sed. Orderliness is ’Phmnm
M 2*49%

%

% * ■BSBgbBS

what remiss In my duty to my fellow 
ship meters and I will be courteous 
enough to inform him that I complied 
with every duty imposed on me. From 
recent experience I judged that thnnn 
buoys had not been replaced since 1 
wee here on my previous voyage.

With further reference to Blonde 
Rock ftioy. I passed its position at 10 
A. M. on the 2tth ult—distance off 
Seal Island five miles by cross bear- 
lug. confirmed by sextant 
Breakers were plainly seen on the 
rook itself by myself and officers end 
the buoy wav not visible. If the baoy 
is. as asserted, still In position, tt £ 
apparent it Is not properly moored 
and does not maintain Its vertical 
position at as states of the tide.

1 regret that Mr. Chester etooid 
oomMder that I- have been lacking In 
hourtoey to Mm personally, but sate 
navigation at the Boy is of mare Im
portance then the amenities of social 
life. Yoare truly.

In Kentucky Feud
Copy cd Wrapper.

'ounri in Chicago Home With 
Handkerchief Around Throat 
and Over Mouth.

ri GREAT FIRE IN OHIO
Chicago, Mar. S.—The hate bred by 
Kentucky feud of long standing 

*nnd its victim today in the slaying 
! a sixteen-year-old bride. The fend

Bsraeevffte, Ohio, Mar. Sv-t

riy today fire started which 
the Kearns Goreuc 
with a lose of |70C

wtreyed 
let hem.
▲ warehouse filled withas Katherine Hurst was married to 

idy Sumenok against the wishes of 
mountain homrfolka. Today 

ghbora found Mrs. Sumenok stran- 
di to death on the floor of her base
nt home in OfokAgo’s populous 
uth Side with a handkerchief tlgh> 
bound around her throat and an- 
er handkerchief tied over her

kdoyed 4M pereooe.
Loose Leaf Ledgers B

Is a pemac who thh
Also Cash Books, Price Rooks, and Memo Booh» ta sti 
standard sises. Regular Refills always ta stock, or spe
cial kinds ruled to order.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED

tbor F. MDjNHR, 
IA Comdr. R D R N. R.

St John, mJ£7 * H8ad
t

When the girl’s body was found the 
om in which she was slain was d<&- 
antled. It gave every indication of

On account of the poor eir-
mstancee of the girl, however, po- 
e were Inclined to scout the robbery 
eory. They sought some other mo- 
’e. They found it when Mrs. Jean- 
Le Wisher, a neighbor, told them of 
oonlondon the girl had made to her

ADVERTISERS Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Casts
We Design and Engrave Cota 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

See ee About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
8. C. WEBB, MQfL, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

tl Germain Street

t* }$
“She told me she had come from a 
tie mountain home in Kentucky,” 
r-s Wieher said. “Her stepmother, 
io said, had wanted her to marry her 
spbrother. But she loved Sumenok 
id she married him even though 
ere had been a fend of long standing 
•tween the families,”
Sumenok has not been found. Po- 

are searching for him in an ef- 
rt to substantiate the feud theory 
i the motive for the 
aoe of employment is not known. 
According to Mrs. Wieher, two 
en, evidently foreigners, were loiter- 
g about the house yesterday after- 
x>n. Goon after noon today she saw 
ro men whom she believes to be the 
.me pair, leave the basement apart- 
emt by the rear entrance.

Phone» M. 2162 Store, M. 2247-21 RmUhio*.
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

* Msrhet Square, St .lobe ThUp-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results, v 
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General u|>to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.
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Save Money TYPEWRITERS Dor
model
cylind—IN—

LC. Smith 
Underwood 
Remington

iÎ IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL | ButThere's no chance of lum
ber prices going lower; experi

plant
but, if botkling resumes If♦
at a lively pace, they’re 
likely to advance, so io the Editor of The Standard,

St John, N. B.
Sir:—I notice in an evening paper 

! February 2Sth, a letter from Mr. J.

Ant
BUILD' WHILE PRICES 

ARE LOWEST
dition 
of the 
impre 
drive

Oliver
Let us quote you on 
everything In Wood end Empire :

Machines fully guaranteed.

Special care is given to re
pairing and rebmldmg any 
make of typewriter. Esti
mates submitted.

Marine and Fisheries, which purports 
to be a reply to my letter of the 26th 
ult From the general tenor of Mr. 
Chester's letter, it seem a that it la the 
duty of ship masters navigating the 
Bay to keep the Department informed 
of any irregularities In their service 
and that this is the only means of 
guarding against such, 
however, differs slightly from that of 
Mr. Chesiey’s and I consider it to their 
duty to make public any to efficiency

XGlass for BuMtaga.

! Th<•Phone Mato 3000

its sii
MURRAY & GREGORY, LID. pairs,

youtMy opinion, St John, N. B.

or slackness they may observe in the
service of the department

With reference to N. W. Ledge 
Buoy ’landsmen” may be interested io 
know that the buoy marking this 
ledge is, or should be, plainly visible 
to the keeper of Briar Island Light 
House and Signal Station, connected 
by wire with SL John. I consider in
formation that such buoy is out of 
position should reach the department 
through this source. This would 
render unnecessary grave risks being 
taken by valuable ocean steamers, tn 
the Interest of the information bureau 
bf the department 

Mr. Chealey states to bis letter that 
a telegram was sent immediately to 
the keeper of Seal Island Light House 
re* Blonde Rock Buoy. This

r
ST. JOHN, N. * 
'Phone M. 121

|
Ford

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

Ü
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Head Office Branch Office 
$27 Mam St 65 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open I A m. Until * p. m.

rapporte
to of the 

therefore «tumid 
report trreeuleritlee and rollers the 
ship master of another harden being 
Piled on his already overtraded
should era.

Mr. Charter Implies test I

my contention that the
depratment can nSd >
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EXIT WILSON HISTORIC LANDMARK SAVED

Tbdny the man who ei^ht yusrs ago
When Clifford’s Inn, practically the 

last of the famous old Inns of Court 
and <3»aneery. was offered for sale 
a few days ago, it found no pur
chaser. London rather rejoiced than 
grieved that this ancient landmark 
was saved for the present at least 
from the wave of modern progress 
which has in the last few years 
swept away so many objects endeared 
to English speaking people by histori
cal or literary associations.

Clifford’s Inn dates back to the 
fourteenth century. In it were settled 
the claims and disputes which grew 
out of the great London fire. 
Dickens described the dingy halls 
where the long robed judges of Chan
cery aat and the little garden, "hardly 
big enough to swing a cat In,” where 
clients went for a breath of fresh 
air. George Dyer lived there and 
gave dinners, at which he had as his 
guests Charles Lamb, Southey, Cole
ridge and Sir Walter Scott. Samuel 
Butler lived In the Inn for years and 
was served there by that Incomparable 
valet who is so frequently referred to 
in the recently published life of But

ton» Inaugurated President of the 
faulted States lays down his office. 
6ome of his admirers describe him as 
the greatest President the Republic 
Baa ever had, but there will probably 
Be considerable difference of opinion 
on this point. He leaves the Presiden
tial chafe- under circumstances which, 
Bowever much some may differ with 
Bhn tn regard to the course he par 
toned while occupying it, must compel 
m certain amount of sympathy on ac- 
ecxtnt ef his loss of physical vigor and 
political prestige. He may have been

s
$
l

■misguided in his views—a great many
people think that he was, sadly mis
guided—but throughout, his whole 
policies vve shaped in all sincerity 
and expressed what he really and 
truly believed In himself.

It has been said of him that he 
possessed a constructive mind, and In 
the view of some of hte admirers his 
first term saw the passage of some of 
the greatest constructive legislation 
to any four years of the Republic’s 
history. When the war broke out he 

• fought firmly and consistently for the 
neutrality of his country and hoped 
that it might be able to act as 
mediator between the warring nations 
and bring the conflict to an early end. 
iHto course In this regard brought 
down upon him considerable adverse 
criticism not only among the Allied 
nations, but in Influential circles 
among his own countrymen also. But 
when the die was cast, and the chal 
lenge came from Germany to America, 
Mr. Wilson became at once the most 
uncompromising advocate of the most 
stringent measures for conducting the 
war with the view of bringing Ger
many to the swiftest possible reckon
ing. He had a natural dislike for war, 
regarding it as an anomaly in modern 
civilization, which should long since 
have been cast aside in favor of more 
rational menus of settling internation
al controversies. Hence arose his 
plan for the re-arrangement of the 
concert of nations on a baste which 
Would secure permanent peace.

There are many who regard this 
plan of the ex-Presldent's as altogether 
too Utopian to be of any real, prac 
tical value; certain It is that the 
tseagne of Nations has not come up 
to the expectations he had for it. 
Whether it ever will do so, time alone 
can tell. Many people will agree with 
Premier Smuts that the failure of the 
Peace Conference and of the Coven
ant of the League of Nations wae not 
.Wilson’s but the failure of humanity. 
Mvrt. than other statesmen of modern 
dayr. did he put moral principle and 
Christian doctrine into practice.

Mr. Wilson will take with him In 
his retirement the respect of his fel
low men the world over, whether they 

** hare agreed with him or whether they

1

1er.
Most of the other Inns of Chan

cery, Chancery Lane, Cure!tor street 
and the literary landmarks of Hie 
neighborhood, have already disap
peared. Lyon’s Inn was torn down 
to give place to a theatre, demerit's 
Irn was remodeleld out of all resem
blance to Its original form, and Fur- 
niial’s Inn, where Dickens lived 
when he was a reporter and where he 
wrote “Sketches by Boa" and began 
“Pickwick Papers,” gave place to a 
large Insurance building Clifford's Inn 
alone remains, the London Telegraph 
says, “ a romantic survival in the 
midst of much indifferent, prose.** 

The auctioneer used all of bis 
persuasion and eloquence, declaring 
that the site was the only one adapt
able for an office building between 
two such Important points as Char'ng 
Cross and the Bank of England, a ad 
attempted to meet the sentimental 
objection» to the sale of the property 
by saying that while Clifford’s Ian 
had a great history, “we do not get 
much for history." * The highest bid 
fe.l far below the upset price. No 
one ventures to say that sentiment 
had anything to do with the lack of 
high bids, but it may have had Its ef
fect In saving the old structure. An 
effort is now being made to have Lt 
preservation assured by convert h.g 
it Into a home tor a civic association 
or into offices for some department 
of the London city government

A MONTREAL OPINION

Referring to the recent appointments 
to the Senate, the Montreal Standard

have not; and all will entertain the 
hope that his recuperation in health
will be rapid, and that he will yet giveyemineutly appropriate and satisfactory, 
the world many volumes of philosoph
ical reflections and words of counsel.

finds that the selection of Mr. John 
.Stanfield Is generally regarded as

aiKi it continues
“About Mr. John A. McDonald, the 

other new Senator from the Maritime 
Provinces, there is not the same 
acquiescence. As a matter of fact, 
the local newspapers are cutting up a 
deuce of a row about it, the under
lying danger of the quarrel being that 
Mr. McDonald, a Scotch Catholic from 
Nova Scotia has been appointed to an 
Irish Catholic vacancy from New 

One scarcely Brunswick, while a strong Orange 
constituency, the late Colonel Harry 
McLeod’s, Ls looking forward to a by- 
election
course sets everybody by the ears.

"Besides being named after the old 
Chieftain and being a cheerful operat
or at election times, Mr. McDonald 
baa other claims to Government recog
nition. Born in Prince Edward Island 
«carrying on a piano business in Nova 
Scotia, and having a summer cottage 
In New Brunswick, he more perfectly 
embodies the Maritime Provinces than 
any other candidate. Of all the as
pirants to the office—and there wbre 
many—he alone came up to the Union

THE ALLIES AND GERMANY

It may be doubted If anybody e^rer 
expected the Allied Council to con
sider, much lees to accept the counter 
proposals submitted by the German 
Government for the settlement of the 
reparations', claims, 
knows just tn what category to place 
those German statesmen (?) who 
were re.-*ponsible for these ridiculous 
proposals; whether they are really so 
simple as to cherish the notion that 
they can bluff the Alites into ac
quiescence with their views, or 
whether they honestly feel that, under 
the restrictions that have been put 
upon them, they wiH really not be 
eblo to meet the allied demands. Any 
■way they know by now what they have 
to do, and what the consequences will 
be if they fail to do It.

That the German Government could 
ever «appose the Allies would accept 
Its counter proposal seems inconceiv
able and it is difficult to understand 
why <it should advance such an absurd 
plan. The German effort to disrupt the 
Allies has failed, but had the Germans 
offered a sum well up to that set by 
the Alites or asked for some conces- 
•toete in accepting the payment, they 
«fight have gained something. The 
course they have taken has merely 
•et the Allies more firmly in their de-

Sach a complication of

ago Mr. McDonald nearly captured a 
■seat in the Legislative Council of 
Nova Scotia—and this from a Liberal 

So it seems they jyi 
look alike to him. Mr. McDonald, who 
Is still tn his forties, has already 
achieved the distinction of a nickname. 
Ho is known to his friends as 
“Tinny,” not on account of the prfanos 
he manufactures now—which are ex
cellent in tune—but on account of the 
tin whistle he used to blow at the 
dances whan he wee a braw toddle 
not eo many years ago.”

that the foregoing 
describee Mr. McDonald as having 
been born tn Prinoe Edward Island 
Would the Amherst News put thlz 
down ee “mendacity or ignorance?”

Government.

We
termination to insist on payment as
decided and without compensating

The tact is that in mtoking these 
center proposals,* the Germans are 
•eking to further depart from their 

under the Treaty of
Consider cabbage. That much 1C 

vegetable, we used to be told, was
tie else than water, and aeeordinrereaiUes, They have already failed 

o keep to It In many respects. By

he advantages fiat would tithanrise 
*ue accrued to them; end failure on

si ‘

tied so DOOitefelas propertiee
they Sara loot many of mentioning—tt mi

"rooshege." Bet sow It appear.

Been bettor than ex;

pt the ultimatum of-
k yesterday, will simply 
strict term» still, coupled

which always 
proved to hare
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The Best Quality at » 
Reasonable Petra.

yOU should have 
an extra pair of 

glasses just as you 
have an extra suit 
of clothes or 
tra pair of shoes. 
Gome to us for that 
extra pair of glasses 
before you break 
the only pair you 
have.

an ex-

L L SHARPE * SON,

« «ns» et m ernes at

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulleys

MAIN 11*1—d0 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N. Be—SOX TOff

CASH
WITH
ORDER
PRICES

About 90 p. c. of the 
rales of the wood working 
brainrao goes on the books 
for a time end bat 10 p.c. is 
sold for cash. To work up a 
larger cash brain 
stimulate the repair and the 
building of homes we heve 
cut our prices as low as 
present costs will permit

and to

Birch flooring, clear grade, 
thoroughly dry . .

Maple flooring, cle
8160.00

ear grade 
$168.00

Refuse boards, planed one
side..........................$30.00

Refuse deal and scantling,
rough ......................$28.00

Air dried Matched spruce 
$43.00 

Merck. Spruce boards, plan
ed one side......... $40.00

Merck. Hemlock boards.
planed one side . .$38.00 

Douglas Fir doors 2-8 x 6-8 
x I 3-8, 5 X pond $5.50 

Douglas Fir doors 2-8 x 6-8 
x 1 3-8, C panel .. $6.00 

2nd Clear Cedar shingles

dear Wall shingles . .$5.50 
Clear shingles .... .$7.50
Extra. ........................ $8.00

• Lath (a fair grade) . .$6.00
You will find our prices 

either for cash or credit 
reasonable, and oar materi
als largely of the better 
gradea.

Write 1er priera.

THE CHRISTIE WOOD 
WORKING (XX, LTD.

1«S Erls StraM.

FOR SALE
Wood boat
“LEADER”
As she new Bos la Cove at Renforth, N. B,

OWNER*

C. H» Peters* Sons. Ltd.
st. john, a a

* on.
“StC

1 f without
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Where De They G» !•
WSti Lloyd George saying 

Pay, Briand saying she must | 
Germany saying she wont pay, wtmre
do they go trota there ?u—Deltas
New.

Optimism.
Optfrateml The provincial treasurer 

of Ontario rejects criticism of thh 
year s deficit on the ground that the 
province is likely to have a surplus 
next year.—Calgary Herald.

Exit Macadam Road*
Influential local bodies will petition

the Ontario Government to re-eertace
the provincial highway between the 
dty of Belleville and the town of Tren
ton with asphalt of concrete. H to 
reported that the change to required 
“owing to heavy traffic on this section 
of the highway.” If the highway be of 
the watertxnmd macadam variety, as 
so many of the highways of the pre
sent are, there to botmd to be dieinte- 
f#ation in & Very short time. Swift- 
moving automobiles 
which spells speedy ruin to macadam 
roads, and unies» protected by as
phalt, tar or concrete, their day to a 
brief one. It is but throwing money 

.away at the present time to buHd the 
untreated macadam road. They will 
not last; they cannot endure.—Smith's 
Fails Record-News.

a suction

The Wrongs of France.
The Allied Agreement, or, rather, 

the fact that the Alllee have agreed in 
their demand on Germany, has given 
great satisfaction here. It to difficult 
for our people tq do complete Justice 
to France. It may weH 
France haa been asking too much, but 
those who think so have to be remind
ed of the havoc and destruction from 
which France has suffered. It to hard 
to real bee the whole truth. In the past 
financial year France has spent on the 
devastated areas no les» than 11 to tit 
mil lard s of francs, and she realises 
more and more every day what has to 
be done before the waste Is repaired. 
The most extravagant demands of 
France from the practical point of view 
are perfectly just But justice cannot 
be done completely, and France has 
been content to make considerable 
modifications. With this we must in 
the meantime be satisfied. The com
ity of the Allies Is an end of the first 
Importance, and everything that broke 
It would be for the advantage of Ger
many. The French have envisaged the 
prospect of a flourishing Qeitnany and 
an impoverished France — though
France won the war and Germany was 
beaten. Let ms, then, be petienL—Brit
ish Weekly.

that

I A BIT OF VERSE |
♦ ♦

REST.

“Silence sleeping on a waste of 
ocean—

Sun down—westward tratiteth a red 
streak—

One while sea-bird, poised with scarce 
a motion,

Challenges the stillness with a 
shriek.

Challenges the stillness, upward

Where some rocky peak conta in eth 
her rude nest;

For the shadows o’er the waters they 
come stealing,

And they whisper to the silence, 
‘There to Rest"

“Down where the breed Zambesi River
Glides away into some shadowy la

goon*
Lies the antelope, and bears the 

leaflets quiver,
Shaken by the sultry breath of 

noon:
Hears the sluggish water ripple in its

Feels the atmosphere, wtth fragrance 
aU-oppreflt;

Dreams his dredme, and the sweetest 
is the knowing

That above him, and around bhn, 
there to Reel.

“Centuries have faded into shadow;
Earth is fertile with the dust of 

man’s decay;
Pilgrims all they were to some bright 

HI Dorado;
But they wearied, and they fainted, 

by the way,
Some were sick with the eurfeiture of 

pleasure;
Some were bowed beneath a care- 

encumber’d breast;
But they all trod In turn Life’s stately 

measure.
And all passed betimes to wonder,

. Us there Rest V

“Look. O man; to the linrîties» Here
after,

When thy Sense shall be lifted frai» 
Its dost,

When thy Anguish Shall be melted Into 
Laughter,

When thy Love shall be sever'd from 
its Lust

Them thy Spirit shaffl be sanctified with 
seeing

The Ultimate dim Thule of the Blest,
And the Paaeion-haunted fever of thy

Shall be drifted In a Usfiversfc of 
Rest.” „

—J. fl. Payne.

( - THE LAUGH LINE
A*.The Valve.

"Every man is good for something," 
“Tell me what good Y useless is," 
“Wedl, he counts one In every < 

sus, anyway ."—Boston Transcript,

A Discrepancy Somewhere.
Myrtle the waitress admits when the 

boss ain't looking that it don't look to 
her like the prices of eating material 
are following the markets any too 
does these day».—Providence Journal.

Full Steam Abend,
“Where to , Samoa? " asked the 

pretty. Intelligent girl, pens lug over a 
dainty talk Samoan flag from a cigar
ette packet. “Oh, Mile somewhere.

died; you 
"Of course, how stupid of 
ion who Invented etenm, at

Place where 
know." 
me; the
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After Arrest.
Hew Tart,

Sen- IS iM
II
I

„ TRERMl PERUm Emormnus Crowds Queer 
Lloyd George for His Firm 
, Stand Against Germane.

TWO-HOUR SPEECH
BEFORE DELEGATES

Former Enemy to Have Until 
Monday Next to Think 
Over the Situation.

Mothers Know That 
■ Genuine Castoria
Always j , 

Beam the /V Jr 
Signature/V, Jr

Mm*, t-6 
■m Hat Marti*
«Bd Chart* Kre6. 00*

wore on their w*j

SPECIAL SALE OF* need egekw In «a leforlee. U 
term infmxùm TUe ie whet 
Um IbraèbUf. abcoé* pdn in yam celt, 
ocnecbee end bur* -U’e Ikwaal eeerce

-poison and ih 
Zam-Buk will

ly inclined—He 
things — adding 
he is printing, 
good tools and 

st beat result*— 
d and lasting

___ _ 1
feeeed kighwi

Odds and Endsof blood
tOBChof

Zom-Bok's powerful wittoeptic proper
ties make it the safe and Ideal first-aid. 
At tlie same time as it allays the pain and 
irritation of a burn or â scald, Zam-Bok 
also drives out any poison or germ disease 
that may be in the broken tissues. It 
ends all danger of your wound or eore 
going * the wrong way."

Ia Zam-Buk there's no trace of animal 
fat or mineral impurity such as you gel 
in ordinary ointments and salves It's 
just the purest, safest and most concen
trated beating substance ever discovered.

Mrs. S. Cliff, of Melette. S.D.. aayt 
“I gashed my fingers severely with a piece 
of tin. The wound became infected and 
swelling and throbbing spread right up 
into my shoulder. So long as I live I 
shall remember the wonderful relief ex
perienced the first time I used Zam-Buk. 
Every bit of inflammltion and pofcooous 
matter was drawn out of the wound by 
Zam-Buk, and perfect heating resulted."

If you hare not already triad this faaaojja her
bal balm a lo. stamp to Zam-Buk Co.. Dvi 
St.. Totoeta. wtM bring you a (ne triai horn

you thisperil.to serre team'ot trees fitly to seven
ty-five years eaeta taw than sixty 
hoars alter they had beea arrested 
<n an attempt to hold up a trolley ear 
itHtitaéde, N. J. The trio made state-

*

emeu Saturday night admitting far-,
tictpating in nine holdups, ter five of
which they reoataed the maximum

ic or just a handy 
at right prices.

pmltj. Nooe at tie robber» d 1 splay- 
Mi ear emoUea wbea Judge Carlleu Left After Our Free Hemming Saleof Page 1.) 

gave figures of 
a Allied countries 

Is there camper-

(Continued from 
team One of the bandits who ha«| Mr. Uoyd George- i 
been wounded, was carried into the 
court room on a stretcher.

"Yon have gone hack into history 
one hundred pears to commit your 
Crimea," Judge Ptart* said. "The 
days of highwayman have passed. In 
these times of quick communication 
early street la certain The wonder Is 
that yon escaped so long. It was tqol- 
teh not to see this. Others wtil be 
fiooHah If they fail to see. It

“The law denies citigedl tile right 
to carry firearm» In self-defence. I 
think the maximum sentence should 
he Imposed, at "hard labor."

Two of the holdups were of trolley 
cars between Springfield Summit.
The first occurred on December 17 and 
the second on January 26 On Janu
ary 28 the bandits robbed six mem
bers of an automobile party in Clark 
township, and on February 6 they rob
bed seventeen persons In three auto
mobiles who had attended a dinner 
party at the Baltnsrol Golf Club, near 
Short Hills. Robert 8. Huse, a law
yer, was shot through the arm in this 
holdup. The fifth robbery was of 
three motorists in East Rahway the 
night of February 16.

The rewards totaling $1,600 prob
ably will be divided between Deputy 
Sheriff Schmldlin and Police Chief 
Hopkins of Onion county, who arrest
ed the trio In a shack st Kensington, 
to which they were traced after Sch
orl dUn, a passenger In the trolley, had 
shot Krebs.

1 the budgets of th« 
and asked:—"What 
able in the German budget to this??"

He said he believed that when the 
German people realised the extent of 
the devastation wrought their attitude 
would
amount of damage had been done de
liberately with the view ol destroy
ing the essential mean» 
of France and Belgium.

Muet Pay the Detest In Victory.
Mr. Lloyd George declared, adding:
“Therefore, unless reparation is 

made by Germany it means the victors 
will pay the price of defeat and the 
vanquished reap the fruits of vic
tory."

The Prime Minister also referred 
to the deportation of Belgians, the 

of mercantile shipping 
and the crippling of multitudes of 

The casualties, he said.

9 P 1U1t 
. & King St. EJ Now that our free hemming sale has come to a 

conclusion, we find dozens of remnant» left, as well as 
several soiled Table Cloth», Towels, etc. These we 
have gathered together and placed on sale at great 
reductions.

There are remnants of Towelling, Pillow Cotton, 
Sheetings, Shaker Sheetings, Damask Tabling and 
Soiled Towels and Table Goths.

Ill%

An incredttable
'§

iwrwwy* of production

Limited " For Over 
Thirty Years

K>sso£

IN THE EDITOR’S MAHa|
------------------------------------------ -------- ---------♦

Soiled Table Cloth*To the Editor of The Standard.
Dear Sir,—Would you please give me 

space ia your valuable paper to answer 
a misrepresentation that the gtftod 
editor of the 8L Croix Courier caused 
to be pobtiehed fn that paper ?

I have no special desire to enter 
Into a newspaper controversy, hilt In 
the last edition he made It appear that 
I was working agadnet the interest of 
the ‘Ohlpm&n Memorial Hospital. But 
the facts are these: A committee from 
that institution visited the County 
Council for the purpose of aektng for 
an Increase In the annual grant, 
proposed that a part of tile grant, or 
the i fier ease In the grant to the hoe- 
pi tail, should go to defray the expenses 
of those who were not able to do so 
themselves. It seems that the Editor 
of the Courier did not favor the grant 
or any port of it going to those who 
were unable to pay their full charges. 
But that it should go Into the general 
fund of the hospital ; hence the unrea
sonable misrepresentation and attack 

He knew fchat I favored ad

TING CASTORIAf
destruction $2.75 each

3.50 each 
3.75 each 
4.25 each
4.50 each 
5.00 each

45x45
54x54
63x63
66x66
72x72
81x90

young men. 
represented not merely a loss to the 
countries in strength and capacity tor 
wealth production, bat a heavy annual 
burden on the resources of the conn 
tries in pensions.

I Wood Pulley»
I, N. B.—BOX 70S CopyoTWreppsr. VMS OKMTAUa

r Coat of Wounded

“France alone, (Seat Britain alone 
to title reepect, each bears an annual 
burden which la almost thrice the 
amount of the whole payment now of
fered by Germany to meet our claim 

of all
kinds,” Lloyd George declared. The 
loss of German lives and the devasta
tion of East Prussia were trivial, he 
asserted, in comparison with that In
flicted on France. What Germany of
fered was not one-fourth the sum re
quired to repair the damage, the 
prime minister said, and that on con
dition that those who need it must 
find It out of thedr own pockets. It 
was here he said that if Germany 
came with a proposal which indicat
ed a sincere desire to discharge its ob
ligation» It would be considered.

Proposals an Offense.

f~|
dgers
» Bootes ta afl 
» stook, or epe-

MITED

HIT BY LIGHTNING.GREAT FIRE IN OHIO.
1 Soiled ServiettesBuffalo, Mar. J.—paring • thunder

tat fitted with molten glass burst 
rly today fire started which totally 

the Kearns Gorroch Glane 
with a low of $700,000.

storm here last night, lightning struck 
the roof of 0L Louie' Church, Main 
amd Edwards street, one of the largest 
Catholic churches In the city. Fire 
which followed caused damage of 
$26,000.

$5.50 doz. 
6.00 doz. 
7.00 doz.

20 in.ra. of reparation for damages
22 in. 
25 in.

A warehouse filled with finished
ire also was destroyed. The plant 
kptoyed 400 persons.

B Facing the future with optimism * 
putting on a good face !

One hundred per cent. Canadian ta 
what we want In Canada» Large Hack Towels, heavy quality, 22x38, $1.70 pairA «■—hi * person who think» that 

I other persons are «ranks.
All Linen Towels, these are all hemmed, 18x36,upon me.

Increase in the grant, as 1 had pro
posed such an increase last yeçr. But 
he did not like the recommendation 
put in. My object was that the people 
of the county would look more favor
ably towards the hoepitaJ, and that 
people of the coast and among the 
islands would contribute more readily 
to the funds of the hospital.

The chairman of the visiting com
mittee extended the invitation to any- 

who wished to aek questions. I

$1.30 pairt

Remnants are all in good useful lengths, all are 
priced at great reductions until cleared.

Pacturing Casts The Allies were prepared to make 
allowance for the difficulties under 
which Germany and the other coun
tries labor as a result of the war. 
"But, continued the prime minister, 
“these proposals frankly are an of- 

itkm, and I de- 
pqt forward as 
qjgtto perform,

I asked Mr. Whitlock if Chlpman Mem
orial Hospital would take in a man 
without means ? Hie reply was, that 
they had done so, but did not want too 
many such. Again, I asked why hot 
raise the charges to those able to pay, 
and use the grant, or part of It .for 
those who could not pay ? Mr. Whit 
lock’s evasive reply was. that there is 

by which they can tell by a

Aio. M i!

■RACTORS
M. 2247-21 RasMena*.

tense and an exaepora 
pèore that they were 
they indicate a desire 
but to evade, the obligations which 
Germany has incurred. Had the Ger- 

government imposed taxation 
comparable to the taxation An the Al
lied countries, they would be In a bet 
ter position to confront tie at the con 
ference."

The Ford Power PlantifiIt and 
md-Hand

man’s ^appearance how much he can 
afford to pay.

Mr. J. W. Sc aril, one of the commit
tee, said that the hospital would al
ways have to go to the people for rap
port. That It was run purely for the 
benefit of suffering humanity. Perhaps 
the Editor of the Courier <»n explain 
to suffering humanity why It is that 
thev do not want too many ratih at thq 
hospital, even though the county 
should pay their bIH.

It is regrettable that the Editor of 
the Oourier. the official reporter for 
Oounty Council proceedings, ahoul 1 so 
far forget himself as to m*iepresent all 
through the report, one of the council- 
lore whose only object was to help 
the hospital and suffering humanity. 
And 1 am sure that not one of era 
councillors ever thought «or a moment 
that I was trying to Injure the hospi- 

working for their support 
t have found all of the coon-

vendons dating back sixteen years to 1892 when he built 
his first little one-cylinder motor.

During that sixteen years Ford Cars were made in many 
models from little two-cylinder “chuggers” to big six- 
cylinder, high-priced cars.

But in 1908 the crystallized results of all those years of 
experience and study was the model T, the Ford power 
plant of today.

And since 1908, thirteen years of test under every con
dition of use in peace and war, in every nooK and comer 
of the globe has shown not a single weakness nor a need of 
improvement, nor of additions to the power plant which 
drives half

The wonderful durability and power of the Ford engine, 
its simplicity of operation and its economy in fuel and re
pairs, are reasons why the Ford car should be a good car for 
you to own.

:

Aille» Ah*»yi MereWul.WRITERS Mr. Lloyd George made a declam 
tion in regard to the Allies charging 
the Germans with defaulting respect
ing some of the mobt_ important fea
tures of the treaties of Versailles and 
added that the Ailles had displayed no 
sharp Insistence upon the letter of 
their bond. “They have extended the 
time and modified the character of 
their demands," he declared, “but each 
time the German government has fail
ed them.”

?

—IN— '}
: PAGE & JONES.Smith

erwood
SHIP BROKERS AND
STEAMSHIP AGENTS1

U. S. A.MOBILE, ALA.,
Cpble Addr,.,—"Pajone,, Mobile." Allington I Leading Codes Used.

Some Points Evaded.

'Hie war criminals bave not yet been 
tried, the prime minister asserted, and 
military organisationb. some of them 
open and some of them « clandistine 
have been aflowed to spring through
out the country, equipped with arme 
which ought to have been surrender-

er
i Dutch Fearful oftal, or was 

to do so.
cillors gentilemen, and 1 know that 
they regret and will resent the unrea- 
eonaibV) attack made upon me by the 
officia! feporter of the County Coun-

ire m
i fully guaranteed.

are is given to re- 
md rebuilding any 
typewriter. Esri- 

bmitted

OBITUARY.A all the cars on earth. Labor InvasionMiss Elizabeth H, Williams i
The death occurred in this caiy at i 

an early hour yesterday morning »11
Miss Elisabeth H. Williams, daughter, Declare ViCTTTLan Men and
of the late Joseph end Hnrriet Wil Women Are Taking Their

| liant- Deceased was a graduate nurae , -p.
8T. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS, of the BL John hoerpwtal and a post Jobs Away rrom I hetVi. 

Bank vlearings for St. John for the the Polyclinic Hoepitn!,'
past week are, $2,990,642 ; for (he same New York. 9b*3 wue born in St. John 
time last year they were 53,«35 349. and greoitor part of her hfe

chien report as fofiows: Mont- leases six sisters, Mrs 1’.
Kirk and Ur& H. Gardner, Nakuft, B.
C.; M-ra. L. Hoider. Lunenburg, N. S.;
Mm. V. H. Matron y. Mrs. J A. V.
Mabony and lira. J. B Me Alary, St.
John. tmd one brother, h’rederick, S?d-

cJl. PRJDD W. RICHARDSON.ed.
The German counter ;>vopoaals, Mr. 

Lloyd George continue.!. have convinc. 
ed the Allies that the ' .man govern 
meqt “does not intend u. cany out its 
treaty obligations or i has not the 
strength to resist and f < h the selfish 
short-sighted .supposition upon the 
necessary sacrfices being made.

No Further Paltering.

If that ia due to tin fact that the 
German people permit it, that makes 
the situation more seri. ub and makes 
it all the more necessary that the Al
lies should bring the leaders of pub
lic opposition once more to face the 
facts. The first essential fact for 
them to realize is that the AM les, 
whRe prepared to listen to every rea
sonable plea, arising out of Germany's 
difficulties, cannot allow any further 
paltering with the* treaty.”

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
Rotterdam, March 3.—Holland work- 

viewing with alarm an tn-
real28,733,821 ; Toronto, $95.867,35»; 
Hamilton,

mgmen are 
va*ion of German labor ttuü ie the 
more serious in view of growing un
employment in the country. German 
laborers are underentting the l>utch 
M'i Temeinlni1: outside the unions.

Half of the laborers in some bran
ches of industry in Holland are said 
to be German

Women workers from Germany are 
also invading the Dutch labor market, 
often working for halt the amount the 
Dutch woman ask for the same kind of

nuu, KÙeS.ffit, ; Moncton, $1.118,- 
Sherbrooke, $1,384,281.fc 909;

Loudon reports that all the Utile 
new girls are being given the simplest 

and not many of these either
I; ney.

Mrs. James Stono
Mass Annie AHam on Wednesday, 

received notification oi the deaSt» in 
New Ttartt on Saturday last of her 
eroter, Beast» S. (Mrs. Jamee Stone), 
a daughter of the late Rev. W’m. Al
lan, Carieton. Mrs. Stone has resided 
tn New York for a number of years.
She ia survived by her husband and 
two sow, Arthur and A Han. Besides 
Miss Allen there ia another stater.
Maud, resident hi Loa Angeles, and 
one brother, Busby, in New York. The death.

names
for the new granddaughter of 
Duchess of Buccleucti is merely Clara 
Margaret, a-rtd Lady Kilmorrey’s baby 
is to be jus-t Norah.

the> JOHN, N. B. 
bone M. Î2I

: Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
OntarioFord,

/ MA
*

A man finds it easy enough to get 
along after he once gets started down

. \ WIL Late W Watson AP-xc of th3b city was 
aisc a bnnlier. Mrs. Stone wHl be 
buried fu New York. Many SL John 
friends, will read with regret of hew

Vl
Beet Quality at a 
eaeenabte Prloe. FUNERALS.

>
Art students in Paris are being I «The funeral of Mrs. Margaret E. 

taught by means of the cinema. One Hayes took place yesterday morning 
afternoon each week they watch cine-1 her residence, Marsh Road, to 
ma films which are tamed very glow- the Cathedral, where Rev. A. P. Allen 
ly, and they make rough observation celebrated Requiem High Mass. Rev. 
sketches of the film figures. Simon Omm wae deaoon. Hev. Ray

mond MoCUrthy, suOnieecon, and Rev. 
W. M Duke, master of ceremonies His 
Lordship Bhfixop LeBlanc gave the final 
absolute. The four sons of deceased 
acted as pall bearers, 
very lately attended and the spiritual 
and floral offerings were numerous. 
Internent at Che new Oetoottc ceme
tery.

J should Have 
an extra pair of 
es just as you 
an extra suit 

othes or an ex
air of shoes, 
e to us for that 
pair of glasses 

e you break 
«ly pair yon

ll!!

Purit^Qaality-Economy
HThe combination of purity-
•hrüSL'tesæs

^ Powdet the ItatidardO 
‘ baking powder of Canada. 

Positively contains no 
alum or other injurious 

i substitutes.
tuuse Insures perfect
satisfaction.

I “Costs no more than the 
ordinary kinds”

Made in Canada —n.w.amgy^^nrjggnp

/I i
-a

The fumerai waeA
( T

i The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Smith 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her residence. 126 Water
loo street, following service by Rev. 
L, B. Bray. Interment at Perahill.

The body of Jeremiah Daley, who 
died on Saturday tn Baltimore, was 
tamgM to the city yesteniay on the 
Boston train, accompanied by hte 
brother, Jamea. Mr. Daley was an 
electrical engineer at the C. N. R 
grain elevator. Tiro funeral will be 
bald tills afternoon from bta tote reeh

: 1

A

It wo.

IHARPE* SON,
1HCiMre ssS OsWilssi

I »t . *» Mm at

I
■

ïd&ilÈÏÈ&nl.Kt.

Macaulay Bros^ & Co^ Ltd.
Stases Op* Isn Cbm • pm. My.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinists

"Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St John.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FORD PRICES
Sedan .............$1*00

•Chaaela ..........$550
•Truck Chassis $ 760 

•Starter and Electric Lighting $100 ex tra 
Prices are f.o»b. Ford, Ont.

•Touring Car $ 675 
•Runabout . .$ 610 
Coupe $1,100

jfibrd

C
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The shut 

given below 
ed for eeol 
March 3rd:-
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Appleby, Mi 
Anderson, U 
Armstrong, 
Alwurd, Mis 
Anderson, C 
Anderson, \

If

Baskin, R < 
Borden. Mia

|fr Brewer, Mil 
Buchanan, 3 
Barton, Geo 
Boyd, Geo. 1 
Butler, Mrs. 
Brown, W* 
Barker, Mrs 
Bishop, Geo 
Banks. The* 
Brown, BL 8 
Hawn, W. J. 
Burke, Mfes 
Boudreau, J. 
Beatteay, J. 
Burns, Han 
BaJlantyme,: Cohen, Cole 
Cullen, Ghai 
CrtPPA Gem 

; Qrawîord,- S 
y Oman, Mm.li

h

> CH
1. T

dard's Bi$ 
today nig

l A
last mina

3. T
Movie 3b 
8 p-m. So
city conte

4. C
bring in tl
boar may1
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FOR WOMEN
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r Exmouth St. Qioir 
$ Tendered Banquet

Funds Needed To 
Cany On Work

Duke of Rothesay AAA

! REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL| Four-Act Comedy
Was Presented

DACHESChapter Meeting v i#>.-Make Life Miserable.By HELEN ROWLAND
tCopnW. 1*M. t, Tbs Wheeler Syndicate, Isa)

jJWtfc Guests of Qioir Oom- 

mâttee at Bond'»—Toasts 
and Music Enjoyed.

1 \Provincial Memorial Home 
for Children Greatly in 
Need of Assistance.

Will Present Beautiful Picture 
to Consolidated School on 
Empire Day.

f
Large Audience at Central 
y Baptist Delighted With Per- 

formance by Young People.

i -----are one of the most eg.
granting troubles one cun hue, and 
It la hud to atrugfle along with a 
head that aches and pain, all the 
time.

An «xmonueal Wire may make a man liappr, hot It taken a «Made, to make him hustle—and get rick. ” * ***”"
A eoenpameWtary beuuqmet was give# 
wdteMl&y evening by the choir com

te**®’ of Exmaath Street Methodist 
IShŒKh to the Choir at Bond's reetiwi-
nab About fifty were present and Manning, president, in the chair. It 
the a*air was à truly delightful one. was annouuoed by the treasurer, H. 

^The tables were beautifully decoca ti*l Usher Mliier, that funds are ur^emtly 
j-wlfh spring flowers, tulips and daffo
dils. The programme, in the form of 
W harp, wee most artistic.

The Programme,
Mew. G, F. Dawson was cha-irmarit 

WMi Che programma was as follows:
f Remarks by Crairman.........................
iPiano duet. Miss Oockott, Mr. Lan yon.
Torn*—The King .... National A them 
Toast—The1 Choir ....
Bteapooee fbr Sopranos 

" Altos . .
Tenors .. . W. L. BevUle 
Basses... H. F. Hopkins 

fXhw* .. Miss E Magee and H. 0. Black 
. SToesl—The Chofr Leader. W. J. Magee 

Responded to by E. E. Tbqmas.
/Toaet—Oer Oigamst ... .Mrs. Dawson 
; Responded to by Mis* M. Sondait. 
lToa^—Our Guests .. Mr. J. Johnston 

Responded to by W. A. Adams,
Bayard Stillwell and R Magee.

The chdir committee, who were 
jhosts Wednesday evening, are as fol
lows: Mis. Dawson, MJss Nellie
fiMyles, W. J. Magee, C. L. Bostln, John 
'Johnston, A W. Eetey and G. C. Cos- 
man.

A meeting of a number of those in- Duke of Rothesay Chapter I. O. D. 
B. met in regular eeeeton yesterday 
afternowi at tho reeidence of the re
gent Mise Pudding ton, at Rot hoe ay.
Go netd enable routine bus in _
transactod and plane were completed 
for a tea and pantry sale to be held 
on the 19th of thto month to raise 
money for the 1. O. D. B. War Mernor- 
IfiLi'unfl

u was decided to ceiebraig Empire 
Day by attending the ConSbildatea 
School and making a presentation of 
that beautiful picture. “Canada » An

Headache  ̂seem to be habitual with 
many people; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbing», the Intense 
pains; sometimes In one port, some- X 
times in another, and then, again, ever W 
the whole head. Jf

There le only one way to get rellet 
from them persistent headaches, and 
that la by going direct to the mat 
of the trouble, for unless the cause 
Is removed, the headaches will still 
continue to exist

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up is proof enough to show 
that it will eliminate the cause of the 
headaches.

The best combination tor a 
nod a baby face. is an old hand, a young heart,te rested in the Provincial A very creditable presentation of the 

4-act comety “June Time" was given

their parla delighting the very large 
-JUl the excellence of their 

totewetation of the Testons charac
ters. 'The play has a wholesome lee- 
eon nod la bright end pretty. It will 
•>» repeated this craning. The pro
ceeds see tor Sunday School work.

Home for Children was held last even
ing In the Market building, Dr.' James

enough; whereas it is usually m2?of
i was

. Whep a man start* out with 
he is sure to come to a sad but the Urn determination not to marry.
but, when be start, out with no lnJm^M°wSIte«rl thereto Vchuea 
that he’U d<e with bachelor’s buttons on. * onoao*

A man loves the woman wtb deserts him far better 
who hangs around and keeps forever talking about It

Æa.tSSr.Eg
To a man. a flirtation la merely a "thank-you-ma’am" In the n.,a of life, which gives him a mildly aent’mvntal Jett: to a woronTtt ïï 

hurdle race, in which the stakes are usually love, tç manrfage. “ **

Some fancy the world has made no program; but other* can re- SeZtreZr be"k ln the dWk ««■-'»» vomen kept tt"”^

needed m order that the now wing of 
the institution may be completed. 
The Home ha.s been under very heavy 
expenses, amd the ueed tor enlarge
ment is pressing as there are many 
hopeless and destitute children await
ing admittance.

than the one
Mrs. George K. McLeod was nomin

ated as a delegate to Toronto.
Several names were received by the 

Chapter far membership.

The Cast
Plans Presented.

^JtfMra. Hopkins... Lllkn Wilson.
or»hen niece of Mr». Hop- 

M»i*neHte ColMer. 
,0Telad^ «he depart-

TotmvZlô^î .............  Ethel Miller.
TopBy, colored servant at the board-

V-■ • 01118 Holding 8 ••*>» girl boarder , .Alma Price 
Millie, slangy .hop girl boarder
Tilly, weü-read shop girl botude”18’

Jim Armstrong, eon ' of 
__j»rtmant store ...Broest Alwtmd 
Fred Benton, floorwalker ln depart-

ment store ...........  HarveySJl
Saooeer, Mrs. Hopkins' ambitious boy,
AbtWh^n. colored portér*It the”d2

-xr. LrZgTtZ6-115 oi

A plan axis projKised by Councilor 
Goldfa-sg and adopted whereby sub
scriptions will be solicited from citi
zens, the collector to carry a list sign
ed by the president and 
returns to

Mrs. Harold Lanain, Owen Bond 
Ont. writes:—“My system was run 
down and my blood out of order 1 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
in my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remedies I purchased a botUe of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and wae very glad 
to notice a decided improvement In 
my health, so I took another and am 
glad to say that It has done 
enormous amount of good.

• • A. W. Estey 
-. Mis* Magee 
... .Mias Myles ST? PHILIPS CHURCH 

CHOIR ENTERTAINSto make 
the treasurer. Several 

members gave in suggestions by which
uUerest might be aroused and funds A very successful concert was given 

to the churches, before a large audience in the South ! 
sending an organizer out through the I End Boys’ Club last evening by the I 
provwce, in torching all organized choir of St Philips Chifrch. The pro-, 
societies and reusing money by means gramme consisted of a piano selection 
of fairs, pantry sales and. entertain- by Mrs. McCullam ; solos by J. Sadlier 
ments were among the suggeetiona Mrs. A. A Richardson, Mrs Prank 
S**60- Leslie. Frank McAleer, Miss Ritchie;

Several ladies of the L.O.B.A. readings by J M. Berkley, Miss H 
trfd of the work which is being done Buebfan, Mrs. McAJeer; a quartette 
in their lodges to help pay for the Messrs. Berkley. Stewart, Mitchell and 
upkeep of the Home. Many offers of **«“keley; choruses by the choir.

Rev. Mr. Stewart, pastor of St 
Pnriip’e, gave a short talk on Shakes- 
P«*re and congratulated the South 

After peeling artichokes and salis j He^als^^ke q“frters-
ify, to keep them white, place them the peonhTif hi! ^ P *
in water containing a little salt and distance to the League 
lemon juice. » « n.Wi„ d®ue. .

■vl'l -•* vuprul of tmttroe ral,, ,e fo L thf ° utho cottage pudding batter. They IthlS’Yinnih ^ , ur®^1<1 t]ie P«>Plo of g’ve it » holiday u^earauoe rally to
Ornied moot Is nicer and more J50 bore * m6m6"'

this method of cooking retains all the ' } Peady‘
tntioas than stewed meet, because 
juice inside the meat.

„ 1fr8- Musical Progress: Irving Berlin (flirtation); Beethoven
(love) ; Mendelssohn (marriage); Wagner (Bang!); Tostl (Goob-bye ”)

me an 
J have

recommended It to my friends, who 
were ln a similar condition, and they 
all say It is a wonderful remedy."

B. B. B. la put up only by The T. 
Mllburn Go.. Limited. Toronto, OntProfitable Meeting British Picture ; 

Of Hi S.‘Alumnae
«

NEWS OF THE SCREEN.
Sign For British -Pictures.

The AngloCenadlan Picture Plays, 
Limited, Montreal and London, has 
contracted tor

help were received from those pros- Greatly Enjoyed
Tea Biscuits.

Reading Qub Took up Sub
ject of "Wales" Last Night 
—Interesting Papers Read.

Mix two level cupfuls of flour, four 
teaspoonfnle of making powder and 
one of salt two tablespoon fols of but 
ter and three-quarters of a cupful of 
rich milk.
floured board, roll out a 
thick. Cut the biscuits with a floured 
cutter, place in a greased pan. slight 

[lv separated, and bake 15 minutes in a 
br.sk oven.

Alfa Button" Was Screened 
at Imperial to Invited 
Guests-Last Evening.

church to be of ss- a further regular sup
ply of British film releases for Canada 
at the rate of one feature each week. 
Announcement is made that Dr. John 
Me Combe, president of the Anglo-Can- 
adian company, was successful In ar
ranging this schedule during a recent 
visit to studkarand offices in England.

The Protestant Episcopal Church 
or America contemplates the prodne- 
non of two motion pictures for use 
huTS1 “* CO,mtry-<"e «W be

At-Home Held 
At St David’s

Mix well, turn on to a 
half-inch I The Resdiing Club meeting of the St. 

John High School Alumnae was held 
at the Art Cteb rooms last evening. 
The subject of the evening was 
“Wales. "

“Airs Button.” <h* del*ht#uOy fun
ny British picture, which was eo great
ly enjoyed by the Prince of Wales, 
wae-giving a screening last «evening at 
the I roper ted Theatre after the last 
show. The picture is one of the Ao- 
glcXtenadieu Picture Company's films 
and was viewed by a representative 
audience of

A fitting dismissal to jaxzers; “Ont 
your capers !”

Sunday School Teachers and 
Officers Entertained Those 
of Presbyterian Schools.

A very Interesting programme wae 
j carried out, thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large number in attendance.

The Programme.
...........Mr. Panl CrossWR1GLEYS Welleeiey, Mass, has municipal 

movies ran by the people themselves. 
They are presented two days a week. 
With a matinee each day. The funds 
necessary to begin the undSrtakinc b7 twenty-Ave ZjTe£
underwriters.

Invited greets, whoso 
hearty laughter proved that It Is e 
splendid comedy and fljled with the 
moot amusing situations

Alt wonderfully played by Leslie 
Henson, is a British Tommy wtib be 
comes possessed of an Arabian But
ton which, when rubbed, summons a 
genl. All Alfte bidding, nr carried 
out with some times almost disastrous 
consequences.

Before the picture wee Shown. Major 
Gregg, of the Angto-Oanadlnn Picture 
Play» Ud., was introduced by W. H. 
Goldteg, and told of the effort being 
made to Introduce British pictures In
to Canada and aslked tor support

Soto.. ..
Paper—'’Lfloyd George" «JheJLeeeller8 804 ofNcers of et. Da

vid e Church Sunday School tendered 
an at home to the officers and teach-

Hohert Bold, convenor
SchS,? SL 7°hn Presbytery Sunday 
School cororoiU.ee in the

Mr. Frank Bills 
Miss Minnie My lee 

Paper—-'Walee, History and Is€«eaid„ 
Mise Helen Corbet 

Air. Charles Pidgeon

Solo
/

Soto.
Welsh Dance—In oostnme 

Miss Ruth Carter and Mites Hftdtrr 
Gifford.

Ill astral e>d Lecture“After Every Meal** chair. The 
SMSWgiflS by’IX

«HI----™-™

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRHMrs Bertram Smith

OBITUARY

Mrs. Bridget Agnes G enow
The wide circle of friends of Mrs. 

Bridget Agnes Gerow, widow of James, 
wm team with deep regret of her 
death whidh occurred yesterday at her 
home, 46 Garden street. Mrs. Gerow 
had only been ill a couple of days and 
her sudden death 4s received as a 
shock by her many friends. She was 
a lady highly esteemed by all who hid 
the plea»re of her acquaintance and 
will be greatly missed. She is sur
vived by one son, Stephen P. Gerow. 
of New York, and one brother. John 
C. Ferguson, excise officer. Inland 
Revenue Department, this city.

The funeral will take place from the 
late reeidence Saturday morning at 
9.30 o’clock to the Cathedral for 
High Maas of Requiem.

wae greatly enjoyed

«one. Tour clogged nostrils will' 
open. The air passages of your bead 
will clear and you can breathe freely 
No more dnllneee, headache; no hawk
ing, snuffling, mucous discharges or 
dryness; no struggling for breath at 
night.

Tell your druggist you want a mall 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. AddIy 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in your nostril» let It penetrate 
through every air passage of the heed; 
soothe and heal the swoDen- Inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 
Instantly.

It Is Just what

CENTENARY SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONCERT

New Numbers Introduced Last 
Evening—Programme En
joyed by Large Audience.

Épüs!
, *; 8tHee' AMtataut boy 

scout commissioner of Canada In a 
breray little speech. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, the minister of St. David» 
garethe final address of the evening.

refreshments were 
served. Mrs. W. H. Magee end Mrs 
. • A- Jkmieson peered, and the even- 

t Wl8 broue*t to a dose with AuM 
Lab* 8yne aDd the National Anthem.

Get thç great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, y
breath sweet and m

l throat dear. Hk
E Makes your III 

smokes taste ml 
better. jjll

Relieves III 
nervous- ffll 

ness, all

The concert given by Centenary 
Sunday School recently was last 
ing repeated before another gobd audi
ence and was greatly enjoyed by those 
attending. A few new numbers were 
Introduced on the programme ea fol
lows:

Dialogue with' chorea, “The Three 
Jacks."

Jack Horner—Dick Humphrey.
Frocks of lace have become shn-1 _ Jack the <*is«t Killer—Townsend 

pier and even mere charming than IGnnn-
ever, and much crepe de chine la used Jaok and JIU“"George EbbetL 
in combination with lace. Pantomime—'Lord UILin'a "Daughter.

Taffeta is the fabric most used tn a Highland Chief—Stanley Goodwin, 
noted London establishment collection Boatman—Kid win Gunn.
Cor afternoon and evening models, in Dlltn’s Daughter—Gloria Logie,
rouille, old green and in all the an* i^0Ptl üni»—«Ronald MacKinnon, 
tique colors generally. Horsemen—Allan Sparling, Kenneth

Tiny Teddy bears of close moes are M^lplne' . 
the latest invention of the West end Wavee—Annie
florist, and by immersing them twice 
a week ln water" they may be kept 
green and fresh tor months,
China-bine eye* give Gum» 
luring expression.

j

•>* lot* of other thing* to
tkS 7, jy4 b”ldee tune and tide 
U*at wait Cor no man.

, w every ooid and
catarrh sufferer needs. Dont stay 
stuffed-np and miserable.THE LATEST.

f

IMPERIAL-Another Hit-Show
Mary Roberts Rinehart’s

'A MoCavoor, 
Soely. Margaret Hayward, 
McAlploe.

Reader—Mira Annie TaU.

Mary eCREAMINO FARCE

“It’sa 
Great 
Life”

while 
* moil al- MEETING POSTPONED 

A meeting of the Vocational Com- 
mlttee which was to have been held 
yesterday afternoon wee postponed be
cause of lack of attendance.

DO YOU KNOW.

That eptnaeh ball* are delicious 
•erred on buttered tea* with 
■aoee peered over the whole,

TImt eieeRemt home-made belting 
cam be made by folding a strip of ras 
lm and stltehflg It (Ireify?

That a good starch for cretonnes Is 
made with l 1. tahleepooafuU starchf 
oae teespoonfuf of was, one tda*won- 
ful of boras and a quart of

That If you wish your biscuits te 
have a brown gloss Aver them you
tore bak^ l!helr eerlaee wlu> milk be-

That hominy grits served with sans- 
•g» are delicious, and they will cause 
the «usage to he more easily digest

I
O

ok DOUGLAS TO RETURN 
mien Douglas, who has been 

doing post-graduate work In New 
York and Baltimore for the last six 
weeks la expected la Winnipeg this

cream
Dr.Only

i\

5c #

i\Did the pale but interesting 
Romeo get hurt ta his brave 

of the oweet-faoed
Apparently neither Ulstei* __ 

South of Ireland will accept any com
promise home rule plan unJeee Bri
tain wm guarantee that it is abso
lutely un satisfactory to typ oppoai.

or thewater?

Lucille?

Or was h* greviouety weunded 
in a football" match, just as he 
ooored the winning goal?
Neltherl He got that way from 
eating four desert raw oysters.

i. <$2 n3 A
2 Vegetable Relish.

fiuaai park ICOLOR
VIEWS

Carrots In Turnip Cups.
Pire small, wall-rtuped white tore- 

Mft* from toe stem eel 
with • potato ecoo* Scoop out the 
flesh, leevlag s cup. Throw these 
Into Mealled bolting water aad let 

■toetea. Uft each one
upside down te drain. WM»*'these 
«* cocking, eut youag carrots into 
««, put ton lu a tabule of lolling 
w*er and cook bekra the boiling 
point for KO Drain in a

Hj iff *« gr SERIAL « 
STORY PIKATf GOLD’-

VWV'AAAAA/UWVWVW. . „,

k tor M
■ :

f X« i

7

The FfawrlL^ts
••••is Arrange the tarai# enpe while hot 

1 a baatad ohop dish. Add to the 
carrots a harif tonepooufal of salt, a 
raltspotmftd of pepper and
**P of good thick cream. __ _
oror toe are until hot and BU fa the 
h»ul. cape, tiaroteh toe dish with 
*»«»faF and seed * ou» to the-table.

5 aTaKi2^

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 aind 9

'< v';>:
V \*A !

.v'M&

Imperial Theatre
Lecture On

Christian
Science

By Willis F. Grose, C. 8. B., 
member of the board of lecture
ship of the Ftort Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston.

Sunday, Marché
' 3 P.M.

Seats free. Ns CoUectisi

•«■Mi
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■ A- Extra Vote Offer In Contest 

Ends Tomorrow Nighty

EADACHES
i if*.

fake Life Miserable.

MtiH are ene ot the meat as- 
is troubles one can hare, and 
ud to atrassle along with a 
lat aohei and pain» all the

300,000 EXTRA Votes for Each and Every $30 Worth of Subscriptions
Secured by 6 p. m. Tomorrow Nightlehoa^mm to be habitual with 

ople; eome are eeldom, If eVer, 
m them, suffer] na continually 
5 dull throbbing», the Intense— 
KuneUmoa In one part, aome- X 
another, and then, again, ewer V 
le head. f
la only one way to get retlei 
iae persistent headache», and 
by gotng direct to the Beat 
rouble, for unleaa (he canna 
red, the headache» will atm 
to ex lit.

ict that Burdock Blood Bit- 
f the atomach, llrar and bow- 
I up la proof enough to ahow 
til eliminate the cauae of the

l

I

4?

5-Passenger Ford Touring Car will be given to the contestant who turns in the greatest amount of subscription money
during a three-week period ending Saturday night, March 19th.

y

8.
larold Lanai n, Owen Sowed 
lies:—"My eyetem waa run 
4 my blood out of order. 1 
i great deal front severe pains 
ad, which made me feel very 
i. After having tried other 
I purchased a bottle of Bar- 

rd Bitters, and waa very glad 
a decided Improvement in 

b, ao I took another and am 
■ay that It has done me an 

amount of good. I have 
Ided It to my friends, who 
l similar condition, and they 
: Is a wonderful remedy."
I. la put up only by The T. 
3o.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

THE SPECIAL PRIZE FORD It Is Not Too Lite To Enroll 
In The Contest.

/

Use Thla Coupon. Set An Early Start
on the Specie! Ford.

Ï ENTRY BLANK4 GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate Yourself or a Friend

PR1ZB CONTEST DEPT. OF THE 
STANDARD.

St John. N. B.

OF THE SCREEN.
For British -Pictures. 

glo-Canadian Picture Plays, 
dontreal and London, has 

tor a farther regular aup- 
ish film releasee for Canada 
» of one feature each wee*:, 
nest Is made that Dr. John 
president of the Angle-Can. 
pany, waa successful In ar
ia schedule daring a recent 
tdkurand offices In England.

’testant Episcopal Church 
1 contemplates the prodec- 
r° motion pictures for use 

the country—one will be

• • a
r, Mass., has municipal 
1 by the people themselves, 
rresented two days a week, 
tlnee each day. The funds 
to begin the undertaking 
a by twonty-flve citizen

S Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate as a candidate 

tn your Automobile and Movie Star 
Contest

NAME
The Contestant who turns In the greatest amount of subscription money between the dates of Monday, 

February 28th, and Saturday, March 19th (a 3-week period), will be given a five-passenger Ford Touring Car 
(Latest model, fully equipped with factory equipment). The Ford was purchased from and la on exhibition at 
The Universal Car Company, 86 Prince William street dealers in Ford Automobiles and Foard parts.

New contestants may enroll and compete for tiie special prise Ford ONLY, if they wish»

Every contestant starts out equally In the race far the Special Prize Ford—eubecrfcpttone turned in pre
viously do not count on this special.

GET STARTED TODAY ON THE SPECIAL FORD OFFER, CANDIDATES. AN EARLY START IS HALF 
THE BATTLE IN THE RACE FOR THIS SPECIAL PRIZE .

ADDRESS

NOMINATED BY

If ADDRESS

Note:—Only one entry blank will be 
accepted for any one candidate.

J >*h*

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTS
iSrsassî» ' LeBuff, Robert , 

Lantz. Mias Cora
row To The standing of the oowtentente 10.000

10.860
Cunningham, Hugh . .....
Cunningham, Wm...............
Cowman, Mies Anttee F. .. 
Coggins, J. R..........................

.... 102,760

.... 10,008

.... 330.650

.... 321,760
Chadwick. Harold ..................... Î0.75Û
Chase, Wellington........  329,400
Carr, Herachell . .....................  09,500
Chappell, Montroee......................   330,700
Cameron, Mrs. Irene......... 11,901
Corbin, Mtes BUa..... 10,000
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. .. .... 329,800

.... 10,000

.... 10,000
..... 10,500
.........  10,700
.........  76,900
.........  10,100
......... 10,200
..... 10,100

F.G. Tompkins, Mrs. J. B.
Towers, Donald...............
Titus, Mm. Hugh.............
Totten, L. W......................

. ......... 339,950
......... 331,700
......... 330,900
............. 10,00%

Taylor, Mrs. H. H..................... 10,950

i and PStee, Bessie J.....................
Porter, Miss Myrtle A...
Phillips, Mrs. May.........
Peck, L. A.........................
Poitras, Kami..................

... 329,850

... 330.750

... 332,960

... 329,900

... 94,401
Poolsen, Miss Margaret L. .. 12,400
Papworth, Thomas...................... 10.400
Parker, Misa Mtrade................. 10,60»
Pitt. Douglas R............................. 13,160
Petley, L. D..................................... 10,000
Price, Doctor O. B......................... 10,800

given below represent (be votes count- 
ed for each up to noon Thursday, 
March 3rd:

.... 10,050

.... 28,450 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,350

.... 17,700
Green, Miss Kathleen A.......... 11,450
Gaskin, J. W................
G&ynor, R. D.................
Green, Miss Margaret
Gunhill, Ed. ..............
Gross, R. M................. »
German, Geo. H...........
Grant, Arthur.............
GUI, George................
Good ell, C. D........... ..
Golding, Mery...........

Gavla. Mrs. Chas. W. .
Geary, Wm.....................
Gardener, Mr. ................
G i liman. Mrs. Victoria 
Green. Mrs. Harry C.

M.In a few moments!" 
n heed or catarrh will* be , 

clogged nostrils will 
air passages of your head 
°d you can breathe freely. 
Ilneee, headache; no hawk- 
ig, mucous discharges or 

struggling for breath at

a small
this fragrant, antte^^tk 

ar nostrils, let ft penetrate 
ry air passage of the head; 
aeal the swollen-inflamed 
nbrane, and relief comes

what every cold and 
erer needs. Dont may 
id miserable^

Merritt, Stanley............... .
Malloy, Miss Agnes......... .
Malloch,. Mise Nealie M. ,
Muitagh, Edward.............
May, Mias Annie .........
M agîmes on, Misa El ma ..
Merzetti, Herman ...........
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred 
MaacioveOchie, Dany .... 
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A.
Morrison, Wylie................
Morrison, Wylie.................
Mfiler, Miss Avis..............
Met hot, Miss Martha ....
Marquis, John ..................
Morse, Osgood................. .
Moore. Miss F. L. ...........

.. 10,006 

.. 80,600 

.. 87,800

.. 69,550

.. 10,150

.. 330.200 

.. 10,300 

.. 77,100
... 331,850 
.. 67,300
.. 67,10 )
.. 07,900 
.. 10,00ft 
.. 10,60# 
.. 22,108 
.. 10,000 
.. 10.000

I
A. U.

Appleby, Mr. Irving................... 84A0C
Anderson, Misa Margaret .... 10.900
Armstrong, Mias Sarah............ 10,600
Alward, Miss Ousia.................... 76,450

12UZ00 
10,060

Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J...............  72,500.. 10,008 
... 330,450 
.. 331,059 
.. 10.100 
.. 329,600 
.. 330,900 
.. 331,850 
.. 10,000 
.. 40,000
.. 10,009

V.
VaU, Harry ......... .... 10,060

Anderson, Chas. W 
Anderson, W. .........

W.Grannie, Thomas . .
Oolby, J. N.................
Corneau, J. Alphonse 
Coteau, Rev. Father 
Oopp, Roy H. ............

White, E. D.............................
Wilson, W. L.........................
White, G. S............................
White, Mrs Gertrude ... 
Willis, Mien Theresa M. ..
Wright, J. G.............................
Williamson, Mrs. E. M.
Webb, A. .............................
Wetmore, Miss Grace .. 
Walsh, Mise Laura ...........

. 10,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,700 

. 10,000 
. 330,100 
. 322,100 
. 389,850 
. 10,458
. 10,000 
. 17,800

Woods, Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000 
. 240.000 
. 10,000 
.. 10,160 
. 10,000 
. 10,100 
. 10,000 
. 293,600

druggist you want
ly*s Cream BaJtn.

R.
m. Roe ark), B. D...................

Rosea, P......................... ..
Robertson, Miss May . 
Richardson. Miss Mary
Rathburn, C. G.................
RommelL Mies Annie .. 
Ryan, Miss Lenore 
Richmond, Harold ....

a. 10,050 
.. 10,000 
... 10,000 
.. 10,700
... 330,960 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,060 
.. 10,000

Baskin, R. C.............
Borden. Man B. ...

330,800
77,000I

Brundage, A. O. ......................... 132,950If* Coemaût Roy W. .. 
OropVey, Floyd ....i Brewer. Mias Minnie................ 10,00*

Buchanan. Miss Auto ...
Burton, Geo. B...................
Boyd, Geo. H........................
Butler, Mrs. Hayward ...
Brown, Walter J. ...
Barker. Mrs. Chan. ....
Bishop, George ............
Banks, Thos. H. .........
Brown. B. Buste............
Bawn, W. J. P. ................................ 329.400
Burke, Mise BJte ..
Boudrean. J. R ....
Beatteay, J..............
Burns, Harold ....
BaJlantyne. W. T. ..................... 10,000

H.
.. 77,600 
.. 331,800 
.. 330,660 
.. 330,600 
.. 16.069

.........  329,750

......... 10,950

......... 12,400

......... 331300

Hayes, Hairy......................
Harding. Edward...........
Hayes, Mies Beatrice .. 
Hinton. Miss Florence.. 
Harrigan, Miss Katie ..

... 331,950 

... 10,0110 
.. 78.750
.. 10,600
.. 10,000

r a
... 10,0*0 
... 330*60 
... 329,850 
... 331,700 
... 329,860 
... 67,600 
... 10,800 

Ufom». Miss Marlon ................ 66,000

Doherty, Arthur
Dow, Cectt...........
Dryden, LSonert

MC.
I 8.MaoKeea, Hazel L._____ _____ 70,750

MacBeth, Mrs. F. E..................... 10,009
MaoEachern, G. H...................... 10,000
McArthur, Albert ...................... 10.190
McCabe, Guy................................. 76,200
McCauley, Gfeorge........................ 330,700
McGowan, Miss Helen ............ 10,200
McLary, Ronald ........................... lO.OOu
McNally, R. W................................ 331.750
McDonald, W. H............................ 66,400
McKiel, Lee V................................ 10.360
MaeLaugblin, Miss Emma . 72,500

White, H. G............
Woods, Kathlyn . . 
Wuasson, Willis . . 
William Bon, J. 3... 
Waugh, Harry 
White, Robert .... 
Whyte, Percy B. .

Sawyer, Bryce P. ...........
Snodgrass, P. M. ...........
Smith, A. Ren ...............
Sabean, Mtes Ruby .... 
Stephenson, Mias Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V. .........
Strickland, W. G...............
Stevens, Chas. E.............
Steevee, Rene ................
Stratton, L. P....................
Stevenson. F. R. ...........

........... 329.700

............ 10,000

...........  293,700
........... 10,000
........... 10,000
........... 10,000
...........  330,900
...........  74,400
........... 76,000
........... 10,100
........... 10,003

Sewell, 'Harold R. .................... 10,000
Snow, Girlie.............
Stewert. Mrs. N. B

J.DouœtÊt FSwd D. . 
Davis, Willard . . 
Daly. Sadie .........

A

/
Johnstone, Miss Violet
Jardine, J. C....................
Jardine, Mrs. Ohm .... 
Johnston, Mise Dora .

.. 329,900

... 10,006 

.. 10,000 
... 10,660■ Hit-Show 326,800

330,850
331,760
11*00

F. Y.K. Young, Mrs. Earl M.

The Standing of the candidates will 
appear In Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
FMday’s issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate's Vote totals all votes are 
counted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
Local Agwcy Manager.

10,500331,856
284,850
280,100

10,600
10,660
69400

Fcahay. S. S..................
Furlong, Mrs. Mazy J.
Ftimore, R. L. .............
Flewelllng, CapL O.
Flewelllng. Chao. W.
Fawcett, Wm. R. ....
Feacney, T. W................................ 10,760

163400 
10.000 

10,000

Klayman, Loots 12,200
Kieretead, Miss Mend B.......... 42,850
Keith. Royehart’s 10,000

N.c. 10,000
10,050

u
Nickerson. G.................
Northrop, Miss Mary 

O.
Oltve,' Mrs ElCreda S. 
Osborne, Conrad . ..

.. 10,650
... 90,700

\ _____ _ 71,166
...— 16,066

Qrmwford,. Robert............V.V.V. lo'ooe
v Crans Mrs J. J. ...%...»

Lund. Wm. ....................
Lamb, Mrs Susan ... 
Lewis, Mrs Chas. W.
Larreon. Carl ..............
Lardon, Miss Martha ..

.. 10,900 

.. 16,050 

.. 85,800 

.. 21,360 
.. 76,06*

(fallen, Chartes T.
Ftord, Misa Jessie
FVx. Arnold . .. 

Flett, Andrew . .

Taylor, R.........................
Trentowsky, Stewart . 
Thome, Mtes I va . ..

10,000
66,600
10,000

268,760
10.75010,000

ift A.v
1

8iV

ilia.
H ‘ jp

.

>I

< CLOSING RULES OF THE BIG EXTRA VOTE OFFER WHICH ENDS TOMORROW NIGHT
mush reach us on the first delivery of mail 
Monday morning, March 7th.

5. Out of town contestants can work up 
te the last minute of the Extra Vote Offer 
with the city contestants, and immediately 
mail their returns to the Auto and Movie Star 
department of The Standard. The postmark 
of Saturday, March 5th, must be on all of 
their letters even though their letters do not 
reach us until the following Monday, Tues
day or Wednesday.

6. Friends of contestants working m the 
out of town communities will be governed by

IRAK GOLD». I. The Extra Vote Offer of The Stan
dard's Big Prize Contest closes at 8 p-m. Sat
urday night, March 3th.

Î. All contestants can work up to the 
last minute of the offer.

3. ' The office of‘the AkeomtohSe and 
Movie Star department will be open until 
8 p.m. Saturday night for die convenience of 
city contestants.

4. City contestants who are unable to 
bring in their returns by the above mentioned 
hoar may mail their returns, but their letters

the rules pertaining to out of town contest
ants. Friends of contestants working in St. 
John or suburbs will be governed by the rules 
set forth for city contestants.

7. New contestants who have not time 
for receipt books to reach them before the 
close of the Extra Vote Offer may list out the 
names of the subscribers on a sheet of paper 
and send them in with sufficient cash to cover 
the subscriptions. Contestants already en
rolled who run out of receipt books, may do 
likewise. Do not let anything cause you to 
lose oat an the 300,000 extra vote ballots.

8. All personal cheques sent in to cover 
a bunch of subscriptions must be marked 
"accepted" by the banks on which they are 
drawn.

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms in 
numerical order and thus assist the contest 
department assistants.

10. Contestants must have their middle 
receipt forms fully filled out before present
ing them to the Contest Department Cashier 
on Saturday, otherwise they will lose their 
turns at being waited upon.

l

high class
UDÉVILLE

i

4kHOTO drama

V4>

VaJl•'. IÜAr'-

300,000 EXTRA VOTES for each and every $30 worth of subscriptions secured during the first week of the Ford offer,
namely up to 8 pun. Saturday night, March 5th.

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
to tara the Ceopone 

For Vee
Get Year

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Stadbfi Big Automo
bile and Mavis Star Contest

Good For 50 Votes

FOR _____

ADDRESS V),ti>u»na>>as»»

Tfcie Coupon when neatly cut out
end brought or mailed to the Contest
Department et THE STANDARD will 
count ter the person whose 
written thereon,

is

Void After March 16» Cat Out Neatly.

itI *** * a«
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<**= Steamship G
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GOSSIP AROUND'
Montreal, Man* S.—Railway earn*

eugurato New Sere 
in the Spring.

; Wbeo, Mar. 1,-WWfc • 
i tine <ff «LOW,000, a local » 
Mao formed (or the purp

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

Fifty Cents Barrel Wheats High In
In Gty This Week Moderate Demands

Papers Down To
New Low Levds THE MARKETSKEEPING WATCH 

ON ALLIED MEET
aammadi, Qa, March 1Toman-

due arm, 64; sales 77; receipts, 14; '|l shipments, 164; stack, 12.22s.hue for the
Canadian Pacific Railway, «3,067,600, 
decrease «406,000. Grand Trank Rail- 

Combined results of the compactée way «1,807,819, decreeee «64,691.
Trading With Spanish. H. «ST41"
Smith and Lauren tide Lower JiWJK?û?rSÜ5 *W’ *™ ,180m

_________ ed, Ineladln* Barcelona Tramways,

ik eedlne February 26; Rosin, «met, no «alee reoelpto 131; 
shlpmenta-916; stock, 76,480.

Many Deelinee in Wholesale Millers. Who Are After Cash Broke Four Points on Small 
Groceries and Country Pro
duce in the City Market.

ratant the

end nul l u

f ^Cooferen Wheat; Able to Secure 
Only Limited Amount

ce at London and 
Presidential Inauguration 

Upsets the Market

dfotrict*
The oomoany win be kn 

.TOarke ateamffttip Co. Ope 
à be started early In April, 
m 1,900 ton boats wttl be put 
l*j« R M the fotentkm at tb 
to kapron (his eerrtoe km

'
’
f 1 LONDON OILS

Montreal, Mar. 3Brampton and 164,$17 pesetas agafoet 2,077,998 tor 
Breweries fondes r I the largest turn- January, 1930, and net eendngi, X- 
over to Ike trading on the local stock °8».*** pesetas against 1,173,016.

Molasses, cemmeal end coffee week- not active and the merke. e”*eBee todar-
. en^ n *toie“18 ero=erte»: premia closely the movements Stonge WeU”' BroBeton 1°*ing 1 traetton Lfcht, Beat and Power Co., Ltd, from
tall Money Unchanged But OH linee of wholeenle meats tod miKw, were In the market after cash “d two pointa, tin former the street railway dàvlstoa and the

- -—pépHi g«ga*tfs EHrfrrr tsf “ *"

UolZZZ Î», « eeota per May' L87< ^ ^ were prominent te activity but In .he
1 New York, Mar 2. -Dealings in the «al this week, corameal in bags is , .... _ , ov _
Wtock mao*at today were again lbn- quoted at $3.75, a drop of a quarter of ^ i .ÏL^Ü!?
•ted chiefly to the uaapeouiative fa- a dotiar. Granulated corameal at $4. $ as , orv"*' ♦ «üîL; 1

13 from 10 to 20 cte. lower. Java cot- m £
fee in tine at from 45 to 60 eta drop- v ' * 1,88 No *• 1-82‘-
ped three cents. w8' 1 fee<^ l-*8-

Whotorate meats In several lines V”. Saskatchewan and
reached hitherto unknown levels, the z^TvL95.,12' ryv , . .
drop is due, il is «aid, to close com- a»0**8 “ c-w-> 8 c.w.,
petition between Wewtera packers. 1- *^°" * ^ee^- No. 1 feed.
Western beet is now selling at from - ^ee*« *1» track, 50 1-4.
14 to 15 cents. Butchers' from 8 to 10 
and country at from 6 to 10.

All changes recorded in the local 
market are in the nature of lower 
prices again this week without a t 
single advance to be noted to any “teber today with a fair demand and

scarcity of offert
)tetnre markets worked somewhat

ITONE VERY WAVY
AND IRREGULAR nno

London March 3.—Closet Calcutta 
linseed £18; linseed oil Ids.; sperm 
oil. £50 Petroleum, American refin 
ed* 8a. S l-4d. Spirite, 2s. 4 l-4d. 
Turpentine spirits, 66s. Rosin, Ameri
can strained. 19s.; type “O" 20s. 4d 
Tallow, Australian, 37a 8<L

Both iaeoe# were One of the 
tsnnhras at Montreal, touti 

the f
Gross earnings of Quebec Railway,

bee, and wttl

wÜ run from Quebec, tone 
on the North Shore as tar 
ton. The South Shore efc 

6 fortnightly send 
Shone a ten-day ser

I t«a Felmi- 
together,iixg More Freeiy.

provide 
North £way of price changes Genial Electric Montreal dividend declarations yes- 

moved up to 117 end closed six points fierday include the National Brewer- 
up at lid, a rlae of about 12 points lee, Ltd., 1* per cent on preferred 
within the past month. The p-:od and $1 per «here on common for quar- 
Showing of the company is stated to ter ending March 21, payufcto AprH 
be responsible for the strength of the !$ record March 16 
stock. Dominion Glass was up two * * *
points to 68b

Ancient Mariner 
Re<co^«writes. The tons varied from heavi- 

the outset to comparative 
Wteadtoess at mid-day and irrejsakmiy
at the ctoee

Pttky one-half of the day's nominal 
.transactions were made up of otto, 
^motors, steels, equipments, shippings 
hand food shares, together with a li-ber- 
?il sprinkling of the cheaper or re
organized rails of western and south- 
Veatera cerrttoriee.

Current as seta and HabtUtiee of Do
minion Oanners, LAd, were 14,884,«22 
against *3,186,1*1 and *3,984,356 
against *2,268,866. Work tog capital is 

Riordan was the largest loser Pel- *880,276 against *917,286; surplus for 
towed by Oanners. The former sold 1920 was *23,933 against *569,684 for 
down four points to a new fcow at H9 1919. The explanation of the drop to 
and tite latter down three points to a given in the statement that cost of 
new recent k>w at 26. Turnovers in labor, produce and material are still 
each stock were small. twice, ae high a» before the war, and

The papers were generally weak. In addition *200,000" exchange had to 
Howard Smith was down 2 points la b® P6^ on cost of materials purchased 
88. Spanish common lost%l 1-4 poi its ®t® United States, 
to 70 end the preferred sagi$>1 two 
points to 82. Wayagamack toit two 
points at 70 and Laurentlde «ost 11-4 
points at 811-1

There was nothing outstanding sn 
the balance of the list Staamships 
eased a fraction. Sugar was firm, 
iron down a point as was also Steel 44%, 146 at 44. 
of Canada. Quebec Italie was d% wn SBawThlgan—12 at 105%.
a point. Ahitlbi was steady. - Ce Montreal Power—26 at 82%. 
ment wae strong Ablttiri—116 at 36%, 16 at 36%, b

Bonds showed a slightly smaller at 37. 
turnover than yesterday with prices t^etrolt United—9G at 86%. 
of the war loans generally holding Etectric—45 at 115, 105 at 117,
their ground. 37 at 116.

Totel «le* 9,753: Itoods «331,0=1, to «££

Smeltii^r—0 at 19.
Riordou—80 at 120f 50 at 115, 25 at

m%.
Quebec RaiUway—«26 at 27%, 50 at 

Asked 27%, 35 at 28.
Atlantic Sugar Com—16 at 30%, 50 

at 30%, 125 at 30.
Wfoindpeg Electric—10 et 43. 
Breweries Com—46 at 46%, 305 at 

68% 46%, 30 at 46.
Span River Com—376 at 70.
Span River Pfd—80 at 52%, 66 at 

82. 2 at 82%.
Brompton—«150 at 34%, 75 at 34%, 

26 at 34%.
Dam Canneps—30 at 26.
Glass Com—60 at 58.
Ames Pfd—<25 at 30.

Skipper 83 Years 
Thrilling Expend 
a 26-Ton Yawl.

Riordan Down Fouix

As a Trustee 
Investment

CHICAGO

Chicago, Ills., March 3.—done: 
Wheat. March. 1.70 1-4; May, 1.01 1-2 
Corn, May, 71 1-8; July, 73 3-8 
Oats, May. 48; Julv, 47.
Pork, May, 22.15; lard. May, 13.37, 

July. 12.80: riba May. 11.92, July, 
12.3d.

Mew Murk, Mar. 3. —1 
daffs at sea in a storm toe 
and partially dtemaatod

Potatoes are Cheaper
Oils as featured by Standard Oil 

of New Jersey, were especially reac
tionary, and also were shippings, not
ably Atlantic Quit, which broke sharp 
2y just before the close on selling at 
kributed to substantial 
Sales amounted to 400,000 shares.

Strictly fresh eggs oouid be had at 
from 60 to 65 cents In the city 
market. The local potato market is 
Reeling the demoralization that has hit 
the up country growers, around Wood- 
stock the tubers are going (tor 90 
cents a barrel, aad across country at 
Bathurst for as low as 70 eta The 
local merchants have dropped the

•MM- attention oi traders a, wall as prlce 60 «=n<*. they are now <]not- 
mg at *2 per barrel 

i^om® grades of California oranges 
dropped off 50 cts a crate, the price 
ranges from $4.5» to *7.

Oats dropped three cents per bush- 
si they now «ell from 75 to SO cts

At a very substantial discount, 
we offer

ending with rescue by an
18 mttles from the nearee 
the experience of 83 years 
Geehteld and hie crow of 
hero today by the Steam 
The yawl Mariette, with 
«tit, left Turk's island.

$26,500.00

CITY OF
in! ereats. TORONTO

Toronto, Manch 3.—Manitoba Oats, 
No. 2 C.W., 50 1-4; No. 3 c.w., 46; 
extra No. 1 feed, 46; No. 2 feed, 44; 
No. 3 feed. 4.1, all in store Port Wil
liam. Northern Wheat, new crop, 
No. 1 northern, 1.96 1-2; No. 2, 
192 1-2: No. 3, 1.88 1-2; No. 4, 1.82, 
all in store Port WHtiam.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow. 96; 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment Canadian Oats, feed nominal. 
Manitoba Barley, in store Port Wil
liam, No. 3 c.w., 82; No. 2, 77; rejects 
61 : No. 1 feed, 60 1-2. Barley, On
tario malting. 75 to 80 outside. On 
tario Wheat. No. 2, 1.85 to 1.90, f.o.b. 
shipping points according to freights. 
No. 3 spring, 1.75 to 1.80; No. 2 
goose wheat 1.75 to 1.80.

Ontario Oats. No. 2 white, nominal 
46 to 48, according to freights outside. 
Pea», No. 2. 1.50 to 1.60, according to 
freights. Buckwheat No. 2, *1 to *1.0^ 
Rye No. 3, 1.50 to 1.55. Flour, 90 
per cent, patent, 8.50 bulk seaboard. 
Manitoba Floor, track Toronto, cash 
prices: First patents, 10.70; second 
patents, 10.20. Mtllfeed, carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights, bogs in
cluded: Bran per ton, *37.40; shorts, 
per ton, *35 to *38; feed flour *2.25 
to *260. Hay, No. 1, per ton. baled, 
track Toronto 23 to *24. Straw *12 
per too, car loads.

Î934 Victory Doan—95%, 96%, 
Afternoon

BrauflIon—75 at 33.
Dom Textile Pfd—10 at 96.
Steel Canada Own—50 at 60.
Dom Iron Com—75 at 44%, 26 at

MAHON BONDAll Eyes on Europe. Bermuda* Captain G ash to
Wtien serrerai days out, tr 
with a teak. Then the wt 
blow from north 
west, and entirely around t 
varying from gentle to gal< 
meet went by the board, 
got Into the food', and all 
•‘one vekrie bad time." « 
the Duhetan came akm 
their signal of distress tin 
rescue. The MarietCS was

ST. JOHN CORPORATION 

Investment Securities 

101 Prince Wm. St

tfche conservative atomes; was direct
ed more generally toward Washing- 
,4cn and London. Advices from the 
Matter centre were comforting but up
ward movements of foreign exchange, 
notably the British rate, offered hope] per. 
of an early solution tof the German in
demnity problem.

Rates for caià and time money held 
-at recent prevailing quotations, but. 
local banks were reported to be lend- 
4ng more freely for the longer maturi
ties aad enlarging their purchases of 
mercantile paper_and acceptances.

t bac

SCHOOLBONDS 
4 1-2%

DUE JAN. 2, 1936 

At 84.40 and Interest

To yield 6.10%

J. M. Robinson & Sons

Green hides and salt hides are off 
a cent per ltx. Green are from 3 to 4 
'cents, salt from 4 to 5, Washed wool 
is down 2 cts. and to quoted at 15 cts. 
per lb., unwashed has registered the 
same drop and is now 10 cts. Rough 
taJtow at 1 cts per, to off a half a 
cent rendered has dropped a cent and 
now sells tor 5 eta. per It.

Boston Footweai 
Men SlaslMONTREAL SALES

. ■:->

(McDougall & Cowans)Industrials Mixed.
Seek to Clear Cot 

March Business—
AbRibi .;........................
Brazilian L H and P..
Brampton ......................
Canada Car Pfd...........
Canada Cement ........
Canada Cement I’fd...
Canada Cotton ...................
Detroit. United ............. 85%
Dom Bridge .................
Dom Conners .............
Dom iron Com..............
Dom Tex Com.............
Laurentide Paper Oo.. 81% 
Mt L H and Power.... 82% 
Ogilviee
Penman's Limited ... .106! 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ...........
Shaw W and P Co........ 105
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.... 60 
Toronto Kart*
WayaganBck ................ -O

Wholesale GroceriesIndustrial conditions were again 
very mixed, bet joaindy unfavorable 
Reduction of the Utah dividend and 
eospenatan of the Ray Consolidated 
disbursement offered cumulative evi
dence of the precarious stale of the 
copper trade. V-rah made a substan
tial net-auto, however, probably on the 
theory Lh*u the dividend out might 
bave been more drastic.

All classes of bouda, domestic and 
ftreign. were again irregular Out
standing features were the Liberty 
% t-2'a, which ctertined to 90i*2 and 
>/erther weakness in United Kingdom 
S 1-2's, that iwue dropping to 84, a 
new low. subsequently rang ing a full 
point. Total saies, par value, aggre- 
-guted *9,450,006.

33
Yellow.. ..
Standard ..

Rice, Siam ..
Tapioca, per lb .. 0.11 » 0.12

^ Shoes Best Seller34% SL ^hn Moncton. . *10.16 to *1015 
.... 30.60 44 O.'to 
. .. 7.50 “ 8.00

Fredericton.
Va Boston, Mer. I.—Last w- 

Of price-slashing on shoe» 
clearing the counters to 

1 business and new models, 
that some months ago wei 
$15.60 and had a replat» 

i today at *9 were going a 
large and email stores 
shoes for women could to 
*2.60 to *4. The total ti 

, exceptionally large.
•Merchants are refusing 

on the replacement order 
did on the originals, and 
their merchandise at the i 
Practically all the manu 
women's shoes are work 
speed. Many of them a 
that they are sold out to 
ehenta who were in the 1 
ins only four weeks akt 
compelled to buy two to t 
ahead to make sure of del 
prosperous conditions do 
among the manufacturai 
shoes, for the demand ht 
oped.

The heel is still a pr 
ture in the shoe business, 
to establish its aise by .t 
prohibiting high heels, fa 
spirit which led to vhe 
actuated both the mainf 

. the dealers, and the prodi 
f ebopa oday Is leading to\ 

heel Two of the most i 
today in Boston arc the 
at 1 1-2 inches and 'he 
ai 1 1-2 to 1 5-8 inches.

Gray euede is still th 
and there is a tendency t 
and black to dwindle. Ti 
pronounced call for Mgt 
pearl gray in kid, am) wi 
one-strap and two-etrape 
•well, the women are sho 
cd preference for the 
fecL The ball strap 1s 
both in the straps and to 
lace oxforda taking the

Calfskins have stiffens

78
White, per cwt. ... 5.75 14 6.00
Yel'-eyed pr cwt.. 12.25 1 12&f

68 “ 0.06
Peas, split, bags------ 6.25 “ 7.25
Barley, pot, bags .. 5.25 - 5.76
Comme*!, per bag .. 2.75 
Corn meal, gran . .. 4.00 
ittiLnus—

Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.39 “ 6.29%
iee'Ueae, It oz . . 0.29 14 V.2U)s

Sait, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store . . 2.16 ** 2.15

Soda, bicarb..............  6.70 - 0 00
Cream cf Tartar.. . 0.45 “ 0.49
Pepper, lb................... 0^7 M 0.32
Currants ...

«3
26

Molasaea
in 2

82
3.00 8»%
4.20 260

RAW SUGAR MARKET
27% 28 New Issuens

New York March U.—Raw sugar 
was steady, early today at 4 3-4 cents 
for Cuba’s, cost and freight, equal to 
6.77 for centrifugal No sales were 
reported. Business in refined con
tinues of moderate proportions at 
7.75 for fine granulated. Sugar fu
tures were firmer on covering and 
buying by trade and commission 
houses with active positions 23 to 25 
pointa net higher at noon. An an
nouncement made by the Cuban 
finance commission that it would sell 
sufficient sugar to supply the require 
ments of futures trading on the New 
York exchange was the leading fac
tor in the advance.

CITY OF70% Invest■

N. Y. QUOTATIONS es
. .. 0.31 "

Open High Low Close Primas, per lb.......0.1“ “ 0.13
Am Beet Sa*. 43 46% « Wash es soda. lb. . 9.9314 “ 0.03%
Am Oar Fey. .LhC, 133's 1-3 . 183% Coto*- lb In tins 6.61 .« 0.68
Am Loco .. SO'4 bC"4 86 sti . i uocomte ..................... 0.38
Am Smelting. 4o;a 11% io:s 4!% Jaaa Coffee, tn tins .. 0.46
Anaoond I .... 3» jsi* 33 3$i, ' '.-hiice special mead 0.47 - 0.66
Am Tele ... 1*0% 101 lo»% 10074 I Kvnporated peaebee . O.I7V4'-
Atehieoa ... *2 .................. Canned corn................. 1.96 “ 2.60
Am Can . ... 29% 39% 29 20 j-wsetMl tomatoes 2. 3.20 - 2.26
Am Woo lien . 64-, 641, 03 % 04 j Canned peaches, 2's., 3.80 3.8a

.Beth Steel .. 57% ...............................[Canned peaches 3%'e 6.76 “ 5310
[Bait and O C. 3445 33% 33% 33% Pees . .,, .... .... 3.10 " 2.50
Baldwin I.oco. 8*1% 90 89 89 Dates ...
Ches mod O... tfi\2 -59% 6962 59% Pigs. 81-2 lb box .....0.00 - 3.26
Crucible Stl 94^ Sil, 94 9414 Tea, Oelong ., .. 0.55
Can Pacific .114% 114;, 114% 114% Xatmegs ....
Cent Lentil ... 89 39ts 38% 38% Cassia lb.................0J5
Chandler .... 48% 08% 65 09% Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64
Erie Com ----  13% 13% 13% 13% Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.39 “ 0.34
tien Motors 14% 13% 13% 13% shelled
tit North PM. 75 75% 74% 74% Shelled almonds . . . 0.55 •• 0 68
Inter Paper . 55% 55% 55 55 Walnnts, lb.................«M “ 0.23
Max Petrol .. 158 15»% 160 1ST Filberts...........................0.19 “ 6.10
WY NH and H 19 19% 19 19 Almonds........................0.24 " 0.25
N Y Central.. 70% ............................. FI oar, Man, bbis .. 0.00 •' 12tH
itioslb Pacibe. *1 81% 84U4 80% Floor. Ont, bbla. ... 6.00 - 11.20
Pennsylvania 38%, 38% IS 38% Eoilod eats, bills .. 0.00 - 9.00

r Beading Oom . 73% 73% 72% 72% Cheese, per lb .. .. 0.30 « 0.31
•Beputiim stl . 67 67% 6«j 66 Lard,- pare tub, ,. 021 - 021%
.fit JMul ........37■, 38 2,-a, -s Lard, compound.......... 0.16% " 0.17
tiouth Part®C . 76% 79% 79%
Hadebaiter . 59% ..............................
Waomberg .... 33% 60% 68% 09%

S SU Com. . 81% 82% 81% 89
; ® S Bab Com. 67 67 % 69% 67%
1 vWHlye OvTd .. 7% ;■% 7% 7%

West mediae. 46% ....
'eterBng ........ 389% ....

0.25 Don’t Speculate
Morning

Steamships Com—,10 at 29%.
Steamships l'fd—<25 at 68, 15 at 67.
Brasilian—75 at 33.
Dom Textile--16 at lill%, 2 at 112.
Steel Canada Corn—145 at 61, 1O0 

at 60%, IOO at «»%.
Asbestos Com—6 at 75.
Shawilnlgan—25 at 106, 13 at 105%.
Dom Iron Oom—130 at 45.
Abitibi—36 at 36%, 90 at 36%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 105, 2 at 104%.
Detroit United—67 at 86, 25 at 85%.
Lake of Woods—,10 at 148,
Laurentxie Pul*—26 at 81%, 75 at 

81%.
Rtordon—30 at !@1.
Wayagamack—10 at 71%, 160 at TO 

^ Quebec Railway—616 at 28, 10 at 38-

AUantic Sugar Corn—10 at 51, 50 at 
30%, 25 at 30%. 75 at 30%.

Breweries Oom—156 at 48. 36 et 47- 
6 at 47%, 50 at 46%, 25 at 45%, 

410 at 46. 25 at 46%, 35 at 49%.
Span River Oom—30 at 70, 50 at 70- 

%, 125 at 70%.
Span River Pfd—56 at S3, 570 at 86, 

35 at 82%, 30 at 83%, 6 at 82%:
Brompton—380 at 36, 16 at 34%. 85 

at 36%. 50 at 34%. 161 at 34%, 50 at 
34%, 15 at 34%, 100 at 24%, 300 at 
34%, 15 at 34%, 45 at 34%,^15 at 34%.

Dora Oacners-rae at 27%, 26 at 25%. 
160 at 25. 60 at 26%, 60 at 27.

Glass Com—lio'at 68.
1*22 Victory Loan—98%.
1923 Victory Lean—95.
1935 Victory Loan—99%.
1933 Victory Loan—9514, 98%.

0.46 ^"\ANADA has passed through a period of over- 
f speculation with surprisingly little distress.

Some have lost money, but many have profited. 
These latter are now wisely investing their profits, 
and their original capital, in well-secured industrial 
bonds, which are now available, incident to Read
justment Financing.
Note, we say well-secured Industrial Bonds.
Because the present high income-yield on industrial 
bonds cannot last for very long. That investors

■ 0.50
V

ONTARIO Vo.:>9

6% Bonds
i0.22 0.00 Cauliflower ,,, ,. 

Sweet potatoes, lb...
0.20 Various Maturities,

1925 to 1951.
.0.000.75

- ■ 6 40 “ 6.45
“ 0.30
“ 0.60

Crab apples, per pit. 6.40 M
Cranberries, per qt , 0.00 "
-re en and red pep

pers, per peck , ,, 0.46 "
Garlic, pef lb

appreciate this was shown by the rapidity with which 
they bought the recently issued 8% Bondé of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills.

Price to Yield
0.00 *

Fruits, Etc., Wholesaler
valants .. .. ti.j.» 0.60

5.90% to 6% While we do not discount the security of government 
and municipal bonds, it is, after all, only the earnings 
of the great industries of the country which make 
government and municipal bonds, in fact securities 
of any description, of value.

Florida grape-fruit .. 6.50 
Messina lemons 
Cslifomla lemons .. 6.00 

.. 4.50
le , . o.oo

“ 7.00
0.00 - 5.00

Full particulars on 
request.

6.50
Cal. oranges “ 7.00

“ 0_-2 
‘ 0.24

Bananas, per 
Peanuts, Pleated ... 0.14 
Canadian osions, per

I

cwt- .; .... 8.76 « s.oo
Cocoanuts, per anck 0.00 M 
N. 8. Apples, MU . . 3.50 7.50

Fish, Retail

For many years the unswerving faith of Royal 
Securities Corporation in Canada’s present and future 
has been evidenced by the profitable investment, in 
Canadian industry, of many millions of our own and 
our clients’ capital That tidth is, to-day, as strong as 

. it ever was.
We urge our clients to demonstrate their confidence 
in Canada’s destiny by turning a deaf ear to alarmist 
tumour, and by holding fast to sound industrial 
securities, regardless of temporary fluctuations in 
commodity and stock market prices.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

7.53
Meats, Etc.’, Wholesale

Western 
Batchers’ 
Country . 

Veal .. 
Mutton 
Pork ..

1. 0.14 «• 0.15
. 0j08 " 0.16
. 0.06 - 0.10
. 0.16 " 6.18
. 6.08 “ 0.19
. 6.18 w 0J0
. 0.18 M 0,22

Country Produce Retail

. .. 0.00 Several tots of January 
have sold at sixteen oer 
holders are standing os 
teen cents. The leather 

"whole is reflecting the h 
ed sentiment. Suede cal 
is quoted all the way I 
five cents to ninety cei 
grades and quotations c 

es atari around titii 
sole leather market 

I Shewn much revival

* 6.46
6.00 - 0.13 
0.00 “ 0.10 
„„ “ 0-12 
*•“ 0.18 
«■«» “ 0.60 
„„ “ 0.40 ,.... 0.00 b oj, 

Rippers .. ... .... 0.00 r
S mette ........ . 0.06 <1 0J5
Osttara, par gL ..... 0.00 r ,2e 
Clame, pergL............ 0.00 « gjg

Hnlibot ■ ■

Finnan baddies 
Herring, fresh, .... 0.00 
Haddock 
Salmon,
Salmon, smoked .... 6.00

St. John, N. B............t '
fresh Halifax, N. S. A

Cottmi
High Low Close 
11 ^2 10.86 11^0 

.11.76 3d .30 11.70 

.12.16 11.76 13,13 

. 12.68 L2.I6 13.60 
12.65 12.27 13.66

0.0?
.hfiay Better— 12?

<
' 0.66my

Per roll 0.60
This is the time of times to buy industrial bonds. 
Write to us for our list.

Fer tub ....
Eggs, case 
Egga, fresh 
Cnicaens, per
Fowls............
Turkey ........
Duck ............
Geese ...........
Potatoes, per bbl .. 2.00 
Rabbits, per pair,
Pigeons, per pair, ..

Green Goods

.. .. 0.66 
.. .. 0.50 

.. 0.60 
lb. .. 0.55 
............ 6.46

Salt Fish, Retail
c'lalt Turbot, per lb. . 6.66 14 e 25
Salt Mackerel, each . 6.00 1
Salt Trout, per lb .. 0.60 n o.26 
Salt Salmon per lb .. 6.00 “ ' o.30 
Salf Herring, per doa O M r q.66 

Hay and Feed, Wholesale

|| To Retailers
11 TO be successful in his business, •

=êti * retailer should make a suitable bank- 
|[ I ing connection and men derive every 

advantage afforded by maintaining a 
I really close association.

A New 8«tx
CUBA CONTROLS SUGARS 0.50 A

Royal Securities Corporation is geesaiag wtmt article 
than tihey were a {fsar a 
keeper meets a neigh 1
“Gue

Haerana, March 3.—A presidential 
decree published here today places 
the shipment and sale of the remaind 
er of the 1910-’20 raw sugar crop an 
4er control of the sugar finance com 
mission, provided*' holders of 75 per 
mot. of the crop signify within fire 
âays acceptance of such control. This 
—-— was taken to avoid having the 

F old crop compete in the market 
C —i In at the new, and in an endeavor 

to obtain the best price obtainable, 
i Shipment and payment wW be ^tept 
h mparale from the new crop opera-

6.60 v-j
LIMITED

New York

..... 0.06 what I bought tu.oo Montreal St. John Winnipeg-34.(
..JÛ.(

Hay, per ton • 3s.ee
“ 06.60 

48.00 
60.00

ton.. .
ran, per ton..............0.0(

Shorts, per ton .. .. 0.00 
Oats, per bash .. .. 6.75

Oils, Wholesale

Sinus, per London, Eng.
B

tt P. a fl. Mimiedosa 
day evening for Ltrerpo 
206 cabin and 400 ataara*

We are privileged to co-operate with retailors—’ 
large and small—in all parts of Canada, and0.80Asele».

Cabbage, natixe, an. 
Mashxoelaa, per lb. . 
Mat and parsley . . 
Onions, 6 lbs for...
Potatoes .....................
Mttpte sugar, par lb. 
Radishes, per bunch. 
Lettuce, per heed . 
Carrots, per pack .... 
Parsnips, per pk.. ..

McDougall & cowansf! Among the passengerPalatine
RoyaUte ...................... 0.00
“Premier” motor gas.. 0.00 - q 41

Hides, Wholesale

solicit such accounts. You, too» will find000 " 0.33 
M 0.80

ff % Deedea, Fredericton; > 
Bedhead. Mam 8mm* atsice helpful, efidant and imraluable. JU
Cully, K.O, of Moncton.THE Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL tj 
(Men executed on.aH Eachengea.

STANDARD BANK
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

»? Green hides —
Salt hides.................
Caltokina .. 1. 0.07 •* 0.08
Wool, washed...........
Wool, mrwasheff

- 0.0* “ 0.04
0.04 “ 0.05

Steamer Arrlv
Mantilles, Feb. SS.—ILONDON MONEY MARKET, 

touadon, March 3.—Close: Bar gil- 
‘, 31 7-8d. per ounce. Bar gold 
e. 7d. Discount rates, short bills, 
1-9 per cent. Three months’ bills, 
W to 6 11-16 per cent. Gold pro- 
BBS at IaicboD, 140.

: Pioneer (Br), SL John. 1 
LArerpool, March 3.—i 

(Br.), Portland, Maine ' 
Halifax, March 8.—Ai 

D. Rotioedtiler (took), 1

0.60 - 0.16
OjOO ?! 0.10

*r,
St John Branch :. W1*P«I .. .. .. .. US

Rough taudw'.. ;; o.oo 
Rendered taUti* .. .. 0.00

Wa L. Caldow, Manages.0.60Turnips, per peck .
Squash, lb.............

?.. ir0M% (Maadfon Sapper, SL .
0 05 ech Mm Pareocx. Hnmfli 

6W ti: ti. S. Stanley sea

ft

. ,-v. „w. . ,,V

Province
of

New
Brunswick

6%

Bonds
Due Jan. 1 1936

Denominations
51000

O

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delidious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St., ’Phone 1704

a
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1. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cfnts per word each insertion.

' Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

— .....
I

Car£
MmI ; fV z

tkw Steamship. -----------
. messIÉmu tliiisa 

Quarter «ÛT-.
M«« Mar.
Quarte* utuutüi Mâr. 
Moon utuituAu

P
-T**' J

ju* MALE HELP WANTED- SALESMEN WANTEDFor Gaspe Coast MW
nrst

VutaUKS br Troreughiy 
Workmen. Trimming.

Ka- KUwU. •ALBMIAfs — A selt-reepectiufe 
wisoee tuubittou ib beyond District Manager WantedFl Line .dkribe Steamship Co, to In

augurate New Service Early 
in the Spring.

| Ween, Tier. 3,-WttA a rental ire- 

[ tin at 11,000,000, » local erepooy few 
feme tunned lor U» pirpow ol tel-

«al
(or Bathurst. Salary or commLsioa.Wowi-working, aafefear Tire Aprtytse- fela prawn! oCcapatlol. Blgfet ttno► London «la Hal If an, N. a 

wnatara Millerd d d 6 
4 A * à

more congenial employment with ua 
and et tne game Uma double hto in
come.

f--------- 1

Ul^
*»"* 8—North districts. Apply 

N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE, 
Offices Union Bank Building.

St John, N. B.
W W TITUS. Prov. Mgr.

AUTO STARTINÛ AND 
MODHRN BLBCTIUO 00.. 

-Auto .StarUn*. J 
Treuble Repairedu 
far Warn i imla*. 
iTtotat ---------

lONITtON 
«4 Sydney HL 

j and lgniUan
Meter and Uenarm

1St dobra Hi ■;Manchester Line.mki We rorutro a 
cburactar, aouod U mind and body, at 
atrooc perroaalltr, who Weald appro 
elate a ilia’s pototioo with a tael- 
CTO wln« concern, where Industry 
would fee rewarded with tar shore 
average earning». Married man pro 
Ierred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
door. 167 Prince William street.

| { ! I I ! 

11 i I i s

■fmn Man cheetah To Manchester via 
Halifax, N. 3. MéOet riant VIV ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.

*2 ŸSS^éL*LZii.wa^,l0ttrï£
«««■Ilia On reeoeroee at the Qwpo

f'eh. to - Mae. Importer—March 11 au roe (USED CARS)
Mariner—April « new muntewicK autu kxchaitoh. FOR SALE

1JL47.KI IN 
8*4 8.14 
940 IN

10.13 10.38

nisi 4H
Me. M4 
San. IN
Mon. 1.61

171 Marsh Road—Mlgh-Uraue, Uuaeao- 
Med Lines M Used Cars. All 
and Modela Agents Rrlsoee Autos. 
Repairs ^uiceeseilwa etc. M. tv.*, ttw. 

»Î3-1L

8.09
itetricL

The company wlff be known aa the 
Steenrthlp Go. Operations will 

À be started early In April, wncn two 
W 3,900 ten beans will be put on the run 

laad It lathe Intentlcm of the promoters 
to Improve this 
become» neca

term bras at Montreal, touching at Que
bec, and will nerve the Booth Bhoro

"All uncalled for salts and over
coat» from oar thirty 
throughout Canada wHl be sold at |14
each. Odd. trousers, |3.*6. la -------
cases thie price is lew than oaMhlrd 
their actual value, 
these goods for re-sale to their cus
tomers. Wise men wffl buy t

overcoat at tide

I.M Paeeenger Ticket Agent» for North
4.39 Atlantic Lln«». M. GOODS FOR SALEFURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
St ARTHUR Wanmuf, 11VUSCLS IN PORT

Planter—Lon* Whalt
VICTORIA HOTELDR. eelte

Say lnstltuu, » VeUuig til,, apiiuu so 
justmenis which Will move uie cause
mi • —

Merchants bay"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I — Do 
your women folks need material» «n 
good qualities for tixeir dresses and 
snita? We have thousands of yard» 
that will be sold aa tow 
yard, one-half regular price, in goods 
•>4 to 66 Inches wide. Tbia is an ex- 
celled opportunity to get materials 
In better qualities than usually found 
in women's fabrics, and also take care 
of the child reel’s needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Oo.

Royal Bank Building, Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B; 

St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Lately It (West)
Oaihafllin Navigator—Stream. Tel. Main 2619. St John, N. B. or

As ttrnad Head—No. 8 berth.will three suits and 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte «tread. 
English and Scotch Woollen Oo.

MACHINIST»
DICK ANL DuDUiM. *Ve water «t.; Gen

eral Mav/iiuleui, Auto, Alain.e auu OU.- 
uoaary
Acei/MDa Weieusg Mill.

$2.75 perEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC. UM hittgihe Uepaira Uxy- 

i’ ac t or y anaBtaaja Lee* Whart test) FOR SALE—Kootenay Steel range, 
almost new. ’Phone M. 4367-SI.

wW run tram Quebec, tounblng pointa Canadian Otter—Sugar Refinery. utaaiuOoai Moyairra» M. %U4J.on the North Shore aa Car a» Hhiria* During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston ant* St. John, 
freight fchipmenta from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed In cars of ihe Eastern 8. d. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Kekh Cantt to St. John. This U 
a weekly service and Shipments leav
ing Boston Thun days Will re*ch St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A. 0. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

IVOOlUDf—nv. AM,
Chaudière—Pettlnglll wharf.
A. L. Kent—No. 1 berth.
Bamore Head—No. 7.
Kartevik—No. 7.
Oorsican—No. 2 and 8.
Abtiirtea—No. 4; inside Melmore

“cabotfa—No. 8, Inside.

Z_____  Prince—No. 16.
Patarllo Gerolinaloh—McLeod.

A. M. ROWAN 
•Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.

ton. The Sooth Shore eteemer will 
a fotiulgbily eerrlee. «ad He 

Shone a ten-day eerrtee.

MARRI AOS BICkNeSS
provide 
North £

MARBIAUK 1. LULA MAM Ut.uwl at A a*
AGENTS WANTEDMon ». Mwlu «h.

OIL COMPANY
MKVBNUK tioP^idX CO., U North 

Whorl. Absolute tilgh-»ii*de iruhnceu- 
ln* Oil lur Auuim 4M -tan or tarn u.

tiaubitsouuu *i 
Lew Ouk Vti.ll or Write u#r smau fu.t

Pahtta. OIU, Olaaa, MUI Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper. Cutlery 

House Furali#iing Goods. f
Ancient Mariner 

, Rescued At Sea

Skipper 83 Years Old Has 
Thrilling Experience With 
a 26-Ton Yawl.

PORTRAIT Agents desMeg Prints.
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company. 4 Brunswick Ave* To
ronto, Ont.

FORTUNE TELLINGJtitfeuy tateuetititt uses».

ucuuua. la. Mil.
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal. 
’F’hones West 90—17.

PALMISTRY, PAST. PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—m King St. West 
upstairs.

VIOLIN», MANDOLIN»
And All bum# Fay yoer out-or-wwn acooents ur 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coeTe threw cents.

RipalreA laUl tiuU dOWfePORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Thursday, March A enrouer un.Is.-,. SI tiydoey titre it

Str Manchester Corvoration, »6T».

tram Philadelphia. G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.LC.
New Hark, Mar. 3. — ThMy-toroe 

days at sea in a storm toeeed, leaking 
and partially dftameefced ^6-ton yawl, 
ending with reeoue by an ocean liner 
18 miles from the nearest port, was 
the experience of 83 years old Captain 
Geehteid and hie craw of six, brought 
here today by the Steamer ©unman. 
The yawl Mariette, with a ceigd of 
salt, toft Turk’s island. Jen. Ï6, tor 
Bermoda, Captain Gash told reported. 
Whien several days oat, trouble began 
•with a teak. Then the 
blow from north 
west, and entirely around the compass, 
varying from gentle to gale force. The 
meet went by the board, the wet salt 
got into the food-, and aJl hands bad 
«‘one vefcrie bad •time." On Feb. 24$, 
the Dutietan came along, observed 
their signal of distress tod effected a 
rescue. The Marietta wae «et on fire.

Cleared Thursday, March 3.
Established 1870

Civil Engineer and Crown Land
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 and M. 666

STEAM BOILERSStr Fanad Head. 1Z86, Finlay, tor 
Belfast and Hamburg.

Sailed Thurvday, March S.
Str CoatellaBO, M7S. BeggA tor PbH- 

odelpfels.
atr Georgia, 4324, LePetra. (or 

Baltimore.

AUTO INSURANCE
Auk For Our New Policy.

F11Œ, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

AH In One Pol toy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1666.-

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited. We offer -Matheson" steam 
botter» tor immediate shipment 
treen stock as foMowe:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 59 H. P. 

No. 10, 48" die., 16'4T long, LMo 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. I. 44“ die.. ir-T* 136 pounds 
W. P.

S.—Verticals, 10 H. P, M“ die 
motor, 100" high. 125 pounds, W. I».

USED
L—Vertical Marine, 

season. 73” die, 8’-9“ high, 13» 
pounds, W. P.

Write tor farther details and 
prices.

L MATHESON A CO., LTDl, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia

Commencing June 7 th, 1880, a
S', For Rehabl= Professional
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

BRITISH.PORTS
Cardiff, Feb. 38—Ard. Lord Strath- 

conn, SL John.
Melbourne, (March 1—Ard, Canadian 

Highlander, Vancourer.
Chaudière Sails Saturday

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 
sail from here early ^oa Sakurday 
morning for Bermuda ana the British 
West Indies, via Halifax.

Raider Again
«The Canadian Raider left Halifax 

last night to proceed here to load gen
eral cargo for Cardiff. This cargo was 
to have beeh taken by the Canadian 
Trapper, but that order 1res oancell-

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

«2» Main (upsttiraj. Tel. 1L J41J-1L

began to 
to sooth-

wind
t ba-ck

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday foe 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Bar-

Western Assurance Co.
-Marine—Automobile 

Riot—Strike —-Explosion 
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

SL John, N. B.

Fin
W. Simms Lee,

F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20^ 81. P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, SaflkviUe, 1212.

George H. Holder,
C. A

bor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9-30 a.m. 

on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 un. to B p.m.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the ThOrne Wharf and Ware
housing Ckx, Ltd. s

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
•Phone Main 2581.

Boston Footwear
Men Slash Prices

— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer, the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.
CLL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

ed. PATENTSMalaga ma On Water
<x P. O. S. Liner Metagama left 

Liverpool for St. John on February JSeek to Clear Counters for 
March Business—Women s

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old eatablirtied firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Nlgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

r
1st y;Manchester Corporation In

^ Shoes Best Sellers. Dear 11 trie Mabel was five years old 
and she took a took into the Bible be
cause she thought she might find sonne 
nice pictures there.

Alas! There were no pictures there, 
ranch to little Mabel’s grief! 
only thing that caught her eye was a 
pressed and faded lent.

So she ran with the leaf to her mo
ther—her dear "mum.’’ who never de-

“Oh, see what I’ve found!” she cried, 
‘‘Do you fink it’s one of Eve's?"

The steamer Manchester Corpora
tion arrived this morning from Phila
delphia to load here for Manchester. 
Furness Withy ft €0. are the local 
agents. nBoston, Mar. 8.—Last week was one 

•Of pricewlashlng on shoes in Boston, 
clearing the counters for the March 

1 business and new models. Men's shoes 
Chat some months ago were selling for 
$15.60 and had a replacement value 

1 today at |9 were going at *3.90. In 
large and small stores fine looking 
shoes for women could be bought for 
93.60 to $4. The total turnover was 

, exceptionally large.
•Merchants are refusing to pay mort 

on the replacement orders than they 
did on the originals, and are getting 
their merchandise at the former rates. 
Practically all the manufacturers of 
women's shoes are working at high 
speed. Many of them are reporting 
that they are Bold out to June L Mer
chants who were in the habit ol buy 
ins only four weeks ahead are now 
compelled to buy two to three months 
ahead to make sure of deliveries. Such 
prosperous conditions do not prevail 
among the manufacturers of men's 
shoes, for the demand has no* devel
oped.

The heel is still a prominent fea
ture in the shoe business. The attempt 
to establish its sise by .egialatkn, by 
prohibiting high heels, failed, but the 
spirit which led to vhe attempt has 
actuated both the manufacturer* and 

. the dealers, and the production of the 
shops oday is leading toward a lower 
heel Two of the most pop tier heels 
today in Boston are the Bah/ Louis 
at 1 1-8 Inches and ‘he Cuban heel 
Si 1 1-8 to 1 5-8 inches.

Gray auede is still the big seller, 
and there is a tendency tor the brown 
and black to dwindle. There is also a 
pronounced call for light shade» oi 
pearl gray in kid, am) while both the 
one-strap and two-straps are doing 
well, the women are showing a mark
ed preference for the one-strap ef
fect The ball strap Is used fre^iy. 
both in the straps and tn the straight 
lace oxford* taking the place of the

Calfskins have stiffened tn price. 
Several lota of January product ton 
'have eold at sixteen cents and some 
"holders are standing oat tor 
teen cents. The leather market as a 
whole is reflecting the recent Improv
ed sentiment Suede calfskin leather 
is quoted all the way from seventy- 
•flve cents to ninety cento (or top 
grades and quotations on the tower 

es start around thirt 
sole leather market 

jehoane much revival

l 6 Design, and Estimate, prepare! to 
Customer’s Requtrments.

DOMINION
■ STEAM a"* 
MS COALSWM. E. EMERSON rue SPHNCHU.

General Sales Office .
lia * STaUAMBS SL MONTH EAL

EMERY’SEmpress of Britain
•fOThe C- P. O. 8. liner Empress of 

Britain was reported at 10.6$) Wednes
day night 160 miles off Cape Race. She 
Is due to arrive late tomorrow night 
or early Saturday morning.

Castellano Balled

1 CABINETMAKER», UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Plumber and General
Hardware

SI UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE, W. Î76FORTNIGHTLY FAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX

R. P. ft W. F. STARR. UMiTtU

ALL SIZES OFThe steamer Castellano sailed at 
8.16. Thursday morning for Philadel
phia to complete loading for the 
UnKed Kingdom. Furness Withy ft 
Co. are the local agents.

Has Large Paeeenger List 
The R. M. 8. P. Caraquet sailed 

from Halifax Thursday morning for 
Bermuda. She has a large passenger 
list this trip, including several from 

Brunswick. Among her paasen-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS It is estimated that more than 
155,000 different books, pamphlets and 
magazines are published annually in 
tine different countries of the world.

TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN 
NATIONAL LINES.SI. VincentSt. Kitts Dominica 

Lucia Hard CoalL Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators-

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Va Street. Phone M. 2740.

Trti i D
RETURNING TO ,

St. John, N. B. Effective., February. 27th,. changes 
affect Valley Railway and other 
Service...No Sunday trains Between 
SL John and Moncton.

The first woman physician in Am
erica was Harriet K. Hunt, who prac
ticed medicine in Boston for many 
years, until her death in 1875, at the 
age of 70.

’"tteSiwSwue^Sn ,’'*U*t***
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

Ifce Royal Nall steam Packet Ce.
__________ HALIFAX, N. S.__________ Changes in train service on Cana

dian National Lines effective February 
27th do not affect greatly the time 
of arrival and departure of trains, 
liut there are certain changes in serv 
ice that the travelling public will do 
well to note.

No. 14 tram leaving at 1.40 p.m 
will run only as far as Moncton, 
where it will be merged with No. 2 
Ocean Limited for Halifax. The Bos 
ton sleeper will be carried on No. 14, 
and the Cafe Parlor Car; but the paj 
lor car hitherto running to Halifax 
will be discontinued. The Ocean 
Limited carries sleeping care and 
standard diner.

No. 13 train will leave Moncton at 
2.30 p.m. after arrival of No. 1 Ocean 
Limited from Halifax, and arrive in 
St. John at 5.35 p.m., carrying the 
Boston sleeper.

The Sunday trains between St. John 
and Moncton, Nos. 49 and 50, will be 
discontinued.

Trains No. 31 and 32 between Mocc 
ton and Oampbedlton are to be dis 
continued. Therefore there will be no 
through sleeping car service between 
St. John and Campbeltton on No. 9 
and No. 10 trains.

Service on the Valley Railway will 
be daily (except Sunday) between 
St. John and Fredericton, passenger 
train No. 47 leaving as usual at 12.55 

(Eastern time).

gers are: Mr, and Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith and daughter Jean, Mr. and 
Mrs. BL S. Stephenson of this city; J 
W. Davidson of Rothesay, and J. L. 
Stewart of Chatham

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

The Kaiser and his son have m 
Holland the status of “foreigners with 
curtailed liberty.” 'Twill suffice!

«
TOWN OF ST. ANDREWS, TENDERS 

FOR WATER SUPPLY CON- 
8TRUCT10N AND MATERIAL SOFT COALGeorgia Leaves Pert

S. 8. Georgia, which has been in 
the stream for a week waiting orders, 
sailed from here Thursday for Balti
more to load grata for (Bremen and

snaAlJfln TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, vlU be received by 
the Town of St. Andrews up until 13 
o’clock noon March 21st, on the follow-) Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42Oabotta at No. 8
H. L MACGOWAN, 1 Mill SLOOMTltACT -A"—labor contract tor 

hMtallatioa of water supply itiatrltw- 
tion system.

CONTRACT “B”—Supplying of wat
er pipe» and special castings.

CONTRACT “C”—Supplying of Ftae 
Hydrants and Valves

Plana m**i specHteattons covering 
complete proposed work may be soon 
at the office of Town Clerk, St. An
drew»; at 8t. John, by application to 
R. R Armstrong, 2J1 Qeeea street; et 
Woodstock by application to R. F.

The Cabotia shifted to No. 6 yester
day where she will finish her toad 
and then proceed to Portland. At 
Portland the Cabotia will take oa 
cattle.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Ptoone Mtth. 697. 79 Brussels

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Schooner Movements
JONES, WHISTON & 

JOHNSON
Sob. Cutty Sark, Capt. McBride, ar

rived at Cape Haiti, Wednesday from 
PoinLa-Pitrie, Guadeloupe. R. C. El
kin. Ltd., are local agents.

Tern schooner Stewart T. Salter ar
rived at Parrsboro, Feb. 26, from An
napolis Royal

Tern schooner P. K. Bentley arrived 
at Port Grevilla, N. S., Feb. 26, from 
SL John, where she has been laid up 
and will toad cargo of logs for Boston,

Tern schooner Mtaqs King is at 
Orange, Texas, loading hard pine for 
Tampico, Mexico.

Tern schooner Burpee L. Tucker 
sailed this week from Macoris, San 
Domingo, for up north in ballast, suit
able business not being obtainable.

Tern schooner Cape Blomidon, 
which was laid up at Mobile for a 
short time, is loading bard pine at 
Moss Point, Mies., for Fort-de-France, 
Martinique

Tern schooner F. O. Lockhart to 
loading hard pine at Gulfport, Misa, 
for Santiago, Cuba.

Tern schooner (Barbara W. to at 
Mobile from Havana, seeking a char-

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

P. O. Box 567.
AnuHnng.

Rpecittoations covering required ma
terial can be obtained by application 
to R. F. Armstrong, Woodstock, N. B. 

The tow»*! or any tender not nacos-

Chairman at Water Committee, 
BL Andrews, N. B. 

MACKENZIE ft ARMSTRONG.
Engineers.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. Between Fred 
êricton and Centrevtile the service 
will be tri-weekly, the passenger 
train leaving Fredericton at 5.00 p.m 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur 
days.

The through steeping car for Que 
bec via Valley Railway and Trans 
continental will be operated on train 
leaving St. John Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Sleeper for St. John 
will leave Quebec on Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday.

The time of other trains to not 
affected and other services remain 
unchanged. For other information ap 
ply at Ctty Ticket Office, 4» King

1 9 and 11 Market Square. 
Phone MaJu 448»

Tompkinavilto yesterday, damage to 
either vowel, if any. unknown.

v-ffve
has not yet ELEVATORS

(Ft), which 
left here on the 23rd for Marseilles, 
returned today leaking badly.

Electric FreightWe manufacture-
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
ere, eta.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. R

Baltimore, March 2—Str East Chl-
A e to learn. It 

to guessing wtmt articles are cheaper 
than they were a rear ago. A house
keeper meets a neighbor and says: 
“Gue

ougo, at Locust PoinL to on fire.
London, Mar. 1—Str Federal Bridge, 

from New Orleans, etc., for Glasgow 
(before reported 1, has pawed Old 
Head of Ktaaato in tow.

ten.
Tern schooner Whiteway recentlywhat I bought today cheupet arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, with FARM MACHINERY

OUVER PLOWS 
McOORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
A P. LYNCH. 17» Unit* Straw. 
Oet oat etice» and tenu ‘ 

fee fin* ekewbera,

coal from Norfolk, Va.
Tern schooner Truro Queen 1» due

rteuBara to Navigation
Feb M, off Diamond Shoal lightship, 

a piece at broken spar projecting about 
« feat oat of water, appareatly attach-

Pwronger* far England at Jamaica from Ban Domingo with
tt P. a «L Mtouedosa Bailed Thurs

day evening for Liverpool wttb abort 
806 cabin and 400 at oarage

case oil
Tern schooner Hiram IX MacLean 

arrived recently at Georgetown, Dam
eront, from Jacksonville^ Florida, with 
hard pine.

Four-masted schooner Preida £L 
sailed from Gulfport, Miss., Feb. 18 

Blanca, with band pins.
Tara schooner (Minas Prince arrived

ed to submerged wreck.
FSh. 17,1st 88 86, ton W 16* a heesy 

spar or misL with cross trees.
Feb U, about 89 mitoe NN* of Tam-

NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given 
that a btil will be presented tor enact 
ment at the next session of the Pro 
vincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
anint John and to prohibit the 
of stalls in the «une.

Dated si the City of Saint John, 
N. B., 18th February. A. IX, 192L 

HERBERT R WARDROPER,
UU X— —erta"

Among the passengers are H. G» 
Deed es, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Redhead, Mm Smart and BL A. Me- 
Cully, KXX, of Moncton.

POYAS & CO , King Square 
JEWELERStfefe 17. tat M 31, tun «1 20. a rad

M I. ht U 11. 1cm 41 n, a large 
beam about * feet long and 1 feet 

with barnacles.
Ihb IS, let 4S M. ton 58 ai, stodge 

Ice In riEta extending north and east.
m SS. lat 4S 60. Ion 52 17. field lee 

and atndge 
edge of Bank.

Steamer Amina Is.
at Mobile, Ala. recently tram Hama, 
and <e still tn port eeekfe*

Teen ecbooner Jennie V william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

: Pioneer (Br), SL John. N. B
IAverpool. March 3.—Ard Oareamira 

(Br.), Portland, Maine Tie HsMex.
Halifax, March 3.—Aid str* John 

U Bexfhekdler (tank). Baton Rouge;

M Itnhe at Jewelry and Watches.
Merrtetn, Prompt repair rat "Phone X 3WW1

-which arrived at Pensacola, Florida,
from England, ban paidsome time 

off her craw Anybody who tMnks that oD and 
water wont mix has nearer bought} 
any oil stocks.

Sapper, SL John’s, Nfld.; Maritime MlaoelUray continuons along»ch Bm Pareons, Hamflton, 
Bld. tt G. S. Stanley sea Common Clerk.Btz Bate dented ate ITteelrvuni off

v
ilk _________.. ___j.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mill? at St. John. N. B.. South Devon. N. B., Yar

mouth. N. S.

■narearerereiHi
-----------------m

Tt

iNTINE AND ROSIN.

Oa. March 3 —Tepen- 
4; sales 77; receipts, 14; 
164; stock, 13.Î3E. 
let, no pales receipt» 131; 
16; stock, 76,490.
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FARMS! FARMS!
Do not buy the first farm you 

hear about or from the man 
with a few farms, get Burley's 
beautifuly illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with 
stock and machinery, many 
with timber, pulp and cord- 
wood enough to pay for prop
erty 3 or 4 times.

Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Write for 1921 free 
Catalogue and save time and 
money.
Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd. 

48 Princés» Street,
St. John, N. B.

FARM SPECIALISTS.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.
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p p Trial for 
■— K- Three Days

Come to our store right away—select an Amberela phonograph and a 
• Î°DM we11 dellver them promptly to your home for 8 dajra'

free trial which will not cost you a cent or place you under any obli
gation to buy. Hew can we afford to do this? Because

Fm
■

tDiSOIN’S NEW DIAMOND IAMBEROLA«i
is the world's greatest phonograph value and will 
meet any test, where "talking machines" and ordin
ary phonographs tail. If the Free Trial convinces 
you, well let you own the Amberola on practically 
youy own terms. Hurry right down to onr store for 
%is Free Trial or you may have to wilt your turn.

SEE OÙB KINO STREET WINDOW

■êmmm
w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

8t6r* Hoars: 8.80, s. m., to «, p. m.. Close at 1 p. m„ Saturdays of This Month.

■ j *sj 11%

S turbanoe which was north of 
% the Ottawa Valley tart night % 
S has moved sert want to the S 
\ Gulf of St Lawrence, and % 

showers have occurred in Que \ 
% bee and the Maritime Prov- V 
% tara». The weather has turned % 
% colder in Ontario and has con- % 
\ tinned cold with light snow In % 
\ Manitoba, while farther west \ 
% It has been quite mttd.
% St. John.............................86
•\i Pnmce Rupert 
% Kamloops.. .. .. .. >4 
% Calgary..
S Edmonton
% Prince Albert .. .. .. 61 
H Moose Jaw.. .
% Winnipeg ....
% White River ..
% London..
% Toronto..............

Ottawa..............
% Montreal .. ..
N Quebec.. .. ..
% Halifax ..
V •-■-Below ze
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ELxonora ted—Coroner Ken- - Over 
ney Will Hold Inquegt bell & Fowler Go.

Leaders Encouraged 
Conference of Camp-

' '
At

Yesterday — President on 
Chamber of Commerce.

Aitei; investigating the 
* tance* surrounding the dentn ot

Officiate of the Labor Council report
ed last evening that nothing In par-

Ftiteen additional appllcatiooe for 
membership to the Board of Trade 
was approved of by the council yester
day and passed Over to the next meet
ing of the board for acceptance.

President Burdltt Named

l Themes < Metiory which occurred In 
^ the uenenU Public Hospital Wednes- tlcnUr had bean aceomphshed In the

wap of settling toputen between 
laborers, who are now out by reason 
of etrlke or lockouts, with their em
ployers.

day noon, the police have exonerated%as
ah persona concerned.%

Mallory accompanied James Clancy 
ou a fishing trip to Goiden drove 
Sunday and on the trip hack feü 
oi the sleigh the two were In. 
sustained a fractured ahull as a re
sult of the fall and loot consciousness, 
and later died from the effects of hie 
injurie*

28£ %22
hS% A letter from the Toronto Board of 

Trade advised that President Burdltt 
çf the St John board had been named 
ah a member of the Canadian commit
tee of the International Chamber of 
Commerce.

1 Maritime Nall Works.%L:'>
s*14

The efforts made to bring the man
ager of the Maritime Nall Works and 
a committee of former employees into 
a conference looking to an adjustment 
of dispute between them, have avail
ed nothing. Applicants for work at 
the Maritime Nail works are given a 
job and preference le given to tho 
application of former employees. 
The plant is In operation, but Is not 
working up to capacity, as the former 
employees are holding out, and the 
company hha not secured a full work 
tog force,

Campbell A Fowler Plant

%•8
%30
%.82 toDr. F. L. Kenny decided%20 This international body 

was organised at Paris to June last 
year, Its purpose le ‘to facilitate tho 
commercial Intercourse of nations, to 
secure harmony of action on all inter 
national questions affecting commerce 
and industry, to encourage progress 
and to promote peace and cordial rela
tions among countries and their citi
zens by the co-operation of business 
men and their organizations devoted 
to the development of commerce and 

I industry." The board of directors oi 
this body consists of three persons 
from edcli of the five foundation coun
tries, viz.: Belgium, France, Great 
Britain, Italy and the United States. 
Among the other Canadians who are 
on this committee are: Lloyd Harris, 
LL-Ool. W. W/ Ponton, Hon. F. Curveli, 
LUOol. Cbakehutt, Messrs. H. M. E. 
Evans, M. F. Christie and Charles Mar- 
riotL

quest, however. Dr. H. L Abramson 
has performed an autopsy on the 
body which was viewed by the cor 
neFs Jury, yesterday, who thereupon 
a fburned to Wednesday evening 
wuen evidence will be taken.

Those sitting on the Jury are:— 
Roy S. Potts, "Werbert J. Keys, Fred
erick Bryden, Arthur Fltscariln, 
Theodore Titus, J. A. Kennedy and 
W. K. Sheehan.

%. ..32
%36
%34
%

Forecast
Maritime—Showers in some \ 

\ districts, followed by increase % 
% tog northwest wtads and some- \ 
% what colder by night.

Northern New England — \ 
% Fair, much colder Friday» "W 
% Saturday fair, fresh and prob- % 
% ably strong west and northwest % 
S winds. %

%%
%

[ WHY BE A WASHING MACHINE? 
BUY ONE!Farewell Banquet 

ToF.H.Hewitson

The employees of the Campbell & 
Pywler factory, it Is said, have been 
in conference with the management 
seeking an adjustment of their 
troubles. While nothing to known 
or puMâdy given out, there to a hope
ful spirit prevailing among the men 
on strike, and the opinion is express
ed, by labor representative, that the 
trouble between employer and employ 
ed at the plant will be soon at an end.

A give and take spirit, it is said, 
prevails on both sides and with this 
spirit in evidence there to every rea
son to believe a successful and satis
factory agreement will be reached. »

S % We are offering our entire Kne of Washing Machines, 
which range in price in the ordinary way fTOm $13.25 to 
$220.00, at a discount of

| AROUND THE CITY 20%District Manager of London 
Life and Wife Guests of 
Local Staff.

This special price, which is offered for a limited time 
only, is a real opportunity for the housewife.

CITY COUNCIL TODAY
The ctfty council will hold Its week

ly meeting this afternoon at three 
o'clqck. The honor of the placing of a repre

sentative of St. John on the commit
tee was greatly appreciated by the 
council of the St John board.

Was at Bathurst

The secretary re<ported that the sec
ond annual dtnnar of the Bathurst 
Board of Ikade, which he attended, 
had been a very pleasant function and 
that there was general appreciation of 
the fact that the SL John board has 
sent a representative. The secretary 
also reported tilat a substitute steam
er for the Empress, when she lays up 
for repairs next month, to being sought 
by the freight department of the C. P.

\GET ONE—DON’T BE ONE.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
_______________ 25 GERMAIN STREET

The local staff of the London Life 
Insurance Co. tendered a farewell 
banquet to F. H. Hewiteon, the dis
trict manager, and Mra. Hew Kaon at 
Bond’s last evening.

After a tasty luncheon hod been dis
posed of, the King was proposed and 
responded to with musical honors, 
"Our Guests" was responded to by 
Mr Hewitson to a neat speech. The 
"St. John District," the next toast, was 
replied to toy Mr Pheeney. The 
"Older Agents and Associates," by 
Messrs. Sinclair and McCann.

W, C. Peters, the chairman, cm be- 
then pro- 
a pair of

FERRY REVENUE SMALLER 
The terry -revenue was smaller Tor 

the month ot February, 1981, chan for 
the same period lost year, the figures 
being: 1981, $4,076.46; 1920, $4,14<X05. 

-------------------
ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT

Robert McKee, a trucker employed 
on the west side, had his hand Injured 
yesterday morning. He was treated at 
the Bnvrgucy Hospital

1; Address On Boy:
Scout Movement STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE « P. M.

i
' John A Stiles Addressed 

Commissioners and Scout 
Masters Last Evening. New Voile and 

Gingham Dresses
NEW FIRE ALARM BOXES

Three new fire alarm boxes arrived 
in the city yesterday and will be plac
ed to Sand Point ah ads No. 3-<2 and 6. 
The numbers given the mew boxes will 
be 8-9 and 18.

half of the SL John office, 
seated Mr. Hewiiteon with 
gold cuff links, symbols, he said, oi 
the link of affection and fellowship 
that had existed between the manager 
and hid staff ever since the first time 
he took over hie duties in' the city. In 
bidding Mr. Hewiteon farewell, ho 
assured him that the good wishes of 
his former staff want with him. Mr. 
Hewitson made a testing reply.

The “Office Staff and Lady Agents'* 
was then proposed and was responded 
to by Mias Lane and Miss Marshall.

The toast wae followed by the doc 
and surprise of the evening, when 
Mies Lane on behalf of the ètaff pre
sented Mrs. Hewitson with a handsome 
leather shopping bag and parse. The 
toast to the “Agents" elicited a re
sponse from Messrs. Mofford and 
Campbell and the "New Superintend
ent from Messrs. O Donnell and Un

it.
The matter of Income Tax amen» 

meats, cove mg penal tes for errors n 
statements, was referred to the legis
lation committee to report on at tbp 
full meeting of the board.

Consideration of “ a buy to Canada" 
movement was also passed over to the 
full board.

The commission era of the Boy 
Scouts Association , and the scout mas
ters of the city troops, were addressed 
at the Boy Scout headquarters to the 
Ritchie building toot evening by John 
A. tattles, assistant chief commission
er of the Boy Scouts of Canada.

Mr. Stiles arrived to the city yes
terday from Halifax where he gave a 
series of addresses to the different 
organizations assisting in a drive for 
$10,000 which the Boy Scout Associa
tion of Halifax are putting <*l

Mr. Stiles informed his audience 
that the Boy Scout movement to Nova 
Scotia 1# to a very healthy condition 
and rapidly expanding la all parte of 
the province.

--------------------
CHILD DEAD

Friends will sympathize with Mr. end 
Mrs. Louis F. McKay, 23 Millidge ave
nue, in the death of their 
daughter, Evelyn Marie, aged nearly 
tour years, which occurred yesterday.

For Girls Specials in 
Whitewear Dept

youngest
Copy of Memorial

The Quebec Board of Trade forward
ed copy of memorial which h«d been 
sent to the railway commies ion with 
respect to a reduction in grain rates 
over the CL N. R. Transcontinental 
railway. Referred to transportation 
committee.

Consideration was given to the pro
posed Fire Mondial Act to the change 
in C. N. R. trajja service, and to mat
ters bearing apod harbor -jfevelopment.

It was decided to cooperate with 
the Commercial Club to a proteat to 
the city council agdflrat the pilferage 
practices which have been going on a* 
the West Side piers, and which formed 
the subject of a communication from 
the Board of Trade on the 24th of

V +4+
NEEDED WHARF WORK

City Engineer G. G. Hare has been 
making an inspection of the city 
Wharves and finds that considerable 
work will be neceeuary on Wellington, 
Dunn’s and South Rodney, and plank- 
tog will have to be done in the potato 
abed

White Voile Dresses
. In the latest styles, beautifully 

embroidered and trimmed 
with fine Val. Lace, overskirt 
and bolero effect. Ages from 
2 to 12 years. $6.25 to $12.25

Others in pleated effects, col
ored trimmings. 2 to 6 years. 
$2.75 to $2.90.

iti

t
Special Sale of White 
Corsets at $1.35 pairHistory of Movement

He then gave a abort account of the 
history of the Boy Scout movement. 
The ooout 
key to the movement, and that no 
more worthy task for any man could 
t>e conceived than to train young boys 
to be good Canadians.

The ooout movement and its ideal 
might be likened, he said, to a large 
Held surrounded by a stone wall, 
door through the wall had on its thres
hold a stone step on which was carv
ed the word Honor. The two door 
post# ware marked Citizenship Train
ing, and Character Buikfclng, over the 
top of the door was marked Educa
tional Recreation.

in the field within the wall boys 
might be Been scouting with scout 
masters, and working their way to
wards roads that bore the names of 
the different professions.

The secret of the appeal In scouting 
to boy and man. lay in the fact that 
to every boy there is a man, and to 

a boy, and the boy to the 
man plays with the man^Tn the boy.

Qualifications.
The four necessary qualifications 

for a scout master 
should have the boy spirit himself. 
2nd—He should know the psychology 
of boy ages. 3rd—He should be able 
to deal with the boys as individuals. 
4th—He must be able to promote an 
esprit de corps amongst his boys. The 
big thing to bear in mind to scouting, 
said Commissioner Stiles, is to see 
that the scouting is done by the boy 
himself. The soout master’s Job is 
to promote eeff activity amongst the 
boys.

PLEASING CONCERT 
The tomates of the Municipal Home 

were given a pleasant entertainment 
teat might, when the St. Mary’s Bond 
gave a delightful programme for thetr 
plaoKure. EnAwrjig, the 
enjoyed by all, delirious refresSnnentB 
were served by the superintendent. 
CommsBloner Wahrb supplied trail for 
Ml the inmates at last evening’s a/fair.

This is a medium low bustA number, at choruses Ware sung 
during the evening, Mdhe Hasei Patera 
acting as accompanist. 

p"| Mr. Hewitson has been transferred 
to OtraJ Ontario and will leave for 
his new position in a few days.

I
, he said, was the

corset with a fairly long hip. 
Don’t miss this important sale.

IllBungalow Aprons
made of good washable print. 

Special 89c. each.

Skirt Aprons
with or without frill. 

Special 55c,

Overall Aprons
Dress style. Full size in dark 
and light colors. Special $ 1.45

JNashwaak Pulp And 
Paper To Qose Down

Attended Meeting 
Of Light Keepers

REGULAR niSJETW*
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 

Association of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum was held at the Britain street 
Home yesterday afternoon, Mrs. David 
MoLellan presiding. It was reported 
that the children had been entertained 
by the Junior Association of the Natur
al History Society. A number of dona 
lions were gratefully acknowledged.

Gingham Dresses -•—/IT" 1

Pretty Plaid and Chambray 
effects, high long waist effects." 
2 to 12 years. $3.10 to $8.50

Will Suspend Operations Sat
urday to Make Repeals and 
Overhaul Machines.

Mr. Day, Keeper of Partridge 
Island Light, Impressed by 
Gathering at Ottawa each.VAIR VALE OUTING CLUB 

The Ladles’ Auxiliary ot the Ftetr 
Vale OtiTing Club were entertained last 
everring at Che residence of Mrs.. Wil
liam White, Douglas Avenue. A very 
delightful evening was spent. Several 
of these social re-unions have been 
held and have proved very pfleesant, 
laet -wight's bring one of the most en
joyable.

Notices have been posted at the 
Nash weak Pulp and Paper Company’s 
plant notifying the employees that 
work will be suspended there on 
Saturday for an indefinite time, ac
cording to information given the 
Standard last night.

The company has recently completed 
a large contract, and with a dull 
market and falling prices, it is regard-

Early Spring Arrivals:J. B. Day. keeper of the light on 
Partridge Island, returned home yes
terday. from Ottawa, where he was in 
attendance at the second annual meet 
tog of the Canadian Lightkeepens’ As
sociation. Mr. Day represented the 
New Brunswick Association, end he 
was accompanied by Amero Publico, 
who represented the Nova Scot le As
sociation.

Mr. Day was greedy pleased with 
the results of the gathering at Ottawa. 
He says through the good office <5? 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore they were able 
to meet the Hon. C.'C. Ballantytue and 
the commissioner ot lights and place 
before them same suggestions for the 
bettering of working conditions’. Mr. 
Day believes much good wHl result to 
the llghtkeeperri from the meeting at 
Ottawa.

Navy Serge Reefer Jackets
For Girls. Positively the lat
est styles. 2 to 12 
$5.00 to $15.00 each.

Sailor Maid While Middys
with navy blue trimmings, 
both drill and serge collars. 6 
to 12 years. $5.00 to $5.50.

Other White Middys for Girls
From $ 1.90 to $3.00 each.

»

each.
were: 1st—HeVISITED INSANE NURSE ^ 

At the request of the Provincial Refi 
Cross Hospital Committee, Dr. Four
rer, chief officer of the Insane Depart
ment of the DjS.C.R,, yesterday visited 
a nurse at the Provincial Hospital who 
became insane while on duty 
the Harvard Unit in France. Dr. Far
ter will present her cose at Ottawa 
end strongly recommend that ahe be 
earned for by the department

Another Style of

Overall Apron
with elastic at the waist. 

Special $1.55 each.

' ed as an opportune time to suspend years.operations for the purpose of making 
needed repairs to machinery and 
giving the plant e general overhaul-

1 ing.
It Is raid several wedka will be re

quired to do the repair work, 
plant has been running to capacity 
night and day for many months and It 
was inoon/ronieat to hold up long 
enough to make the repairs on the 
big machine that are from time to

with The
1 I

Ladies’ House Dresses
Special prices $1.95 and $2.39

Ladies House Dresses, good 
Ginghams and reliable Prints. 
Special price $2.95 each.

CELEBRATE THEIR
88TH ANNIVERSARY

Why Boye Need Scouting.
It develops them physically. It de

velops leadership, it fills their leisure 
moments with interest, and aide them 
in their mental growth. It diverts 
their gang instinct and helps them to 
habit formation. It give* them voca
tional guidance. It renews their youth, 
it gives thorn better health, through 
learning outdoor crafts, they too learn 
to “Be Prepared.”

The scout promise and tew clarify 
their own Jdeals and the scout mas
ters learn to do their good turn too. It 
muttipHes their influence for good 
and they discover latent powers of 
Leadership hitherto unknown. They 
get a rare joy to seeing the boys whom 
they leant to love, make good.

Mr. L-tikes’ address was listened to 
with much pleasure and interest\by 
the local commissioners and

MEN’S HIGH CLASS SUITS
AT AN EXTREMELY LOW

PRICE AT OAK HALL.
275 Men Employed.

There are now employed at this 
plant 276 men. A considerable num
ber of these wlH be 
repair work, while the remainder win 
be obliged to Join the greet army of 
unemployed until such a time as the 
plant Is in shape to resume opera
tions.

York L. O. L. No. 3 celebrated its 
88th anniversary last night In Orange 
Hell There was a very large attend 

A once of Orangemen for the interesting 
historical event Addresses were giv
en by County Grand Master, J. Starr 
Tait, District Grand Master, Kenneth 
Steers, Frank L. Potto, Kev. Mr. 
Stiles, and Mr. Conley, the oldest 

, member of the lodge. The history ot 
the lodge wae read by Grand Secre
tary Suite.

The history revealed that the first 
L. O. L. in St John was instituted 
to 1810 end was organized by the Im
perial troops then stationed here.

Refreshments were served after the 
regular programme.

New Merchandise at lower price® is 
arriving dally at Scovil-s. This week 
the firm received a large shipment of 
Men’s Suits, bought at a very low 
price to Montreal. Oak Hall- will in 
turn, offeff these Suits to their friends 
and customers this week end at such 
a price a® will give purchasers the 
fuH benefit of the firm’s close buy
ing. 200 suits will be offered, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.

Smart Young Men’s models, Suits 
for the Business man and Profession
al man. Afl will be sold at the one 
price, 835.00. See Window display. 
An early call will give one an excel
lent choice.

ployed on the

(In Children’s Room, 2nd Floor.)

Save $15.00 to $20.00 
On Your New Spring'

: Suit,
The F. A. Dykeman Co. have just 

opened up and pat on display a spe
cial shipment of Manufacturers’ Bouse 
Samples to the (latest New York 
style tailored salts for this season’s

Being samples they are, of course, 
perfectly finished down to the very 
last detail and marked at far less 
than regular prices.

The materials are Gabardines, Tri- 
ootines Serges and Tweeds, all the 

models for the season are Includ
ed, -being.offered in the following 
cokes, black, navy blue, send, Pekin

Things for Your Kitchen
From This Furniture House
&£££*
Ow ïï,*"11" particularly to toe kHoheo—toe work ream ot

_ . ,^at, hread mixer, (which we do not sell) and Kitchen 
*SSW° ”U)’ *e ko'“CTr“6'” tMk 1» getting bright-

HIKERS ARE ALL
GOING STRONG

SOOUt
MEN’S NEW SPRING HATS NOW 

ON DISPLAY AT OAK HALL.
Seldom has such a fine display of 

Men’s Hats been shown here as is 
now on display at Scov-il’s. Now that 
Spring is nere, every man is In need 
of one of these new Spring Hate. 
Smart Models for Young Men to the 
latest shapes and designs, 
early cadi you will have the benefit 
of the fall assortment to choose from, 
and of course the price is much lower 
than In the past, gee window display.

Victoria Rink Carnivals are always 
a splendid and spectacular affair. 
Next Tuesday March the 8th wiH pro
bably be the last Carnival this season.

, CLIFTON MOUSE. ALL MEALS 800,

masters who despite the inf>iAmont
weather, were present .to large num- 

A. C. Skelton, Provincial Com
missioner, who presided, thanked Mr. 
Stiles on behalf of bis at
the close of his address.

bers.

The hikers from Halifax to Vancou
ver are making excellent time. Tues
day night the Dills had arrived at 
Megan tic, Maine, flolng 20 miles that 
dRy, were out 28 days and had 

. ed 597 mUes.
The Behans reaehc-J Ottawa, 876 

miles, walked 37 mties Tuesday, and 
were out 35 days.

_ Charles Burkinan the first hiker to 
leave Halifax, was out 43 days, did 
27 miles Tuesday and reached Haleys, 
963 miles from Halifax.

All hikers report being to fine con
dition and going strong.

«

POLICE COURT.
Gilbert Peter, pleaded guilty In toe 

police court yesterday to rnmimltlni 
hi, wife, Mary, in thetr home 5 George 
etteet. He wax remanded tor ton-

I Iwalk- By an

n
•now on* to you?

tance.! bine and heather mixtures.
An assault case against WallaceNo woman to need of a wait for this 

Spring should miss this sale which « was postponed till today. 
B. S. Ritchie for the defense.

Three drunks pleaded guMty and 
were remanded. Two arrested to the 
morning were not in a fit condition

strongly. May weI offer* a chance to secure a New York 
style at such e big saving. A show
ing of some of the navy Mues can now A. Erne8t Everett, 91 Charlotte Streetbe
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